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Carpenter’s and SUES THE emperor FLOSSIE KINRADE AND HER MOTHER
WILL PROBABLY BE ARRESTED TONIGHT

POLICEMEN display 
GREAT INTELLIGENCEFOR AN OLD LOAN

TOOLS. Francis Joseph asked hi Pay 
His Fathers Debts

Young North End Lad Charged 
With TruancyNORTH SHONE PRESBYTERIANS 

NOMINATE OR. MOWATT
f

Police Hove Abandoned All Theories Excepting 
That the Murder Was Committed by Some 
One Known to the Family—Quarrels Between 
Husband and Wife Frequently Occurred

A Good Workman requires 
Good Tools, You are the 
former, we Supply the Latter.

Come in and See the Variety' we 
Have to Offer

Tltoy Aroused His Family aed Hauled the 
Boy Oel of Bod Before Flu 

O'clock This Morning.

Kaiser Ohms Up His Bracelet—British War 
Office After Wright Aeroplane— 

Stidoot Suicides.
As Noil Moderator of the Assembly—Bov. 

Clarence MacKinnon fer Plie Hill 
—Committees Named.

VIENNA, March 10—Oliver Bray, an 
American ^Indent of medlclile, who 
came here from Berlin" td continue his 
studies, has committed suicide. He 
was " suffering from a serious nervous 
affection. Bray's father Is said to live 
In Pennsylvania.

CREW! SAVED BY BRITISH

Little thirteen year old Charlie Her* 
rlngton is In a police station celt 
charged with playing truant from 
school. Charlie lives In uhe North End 
and despite the fact that hla mother

CHATHAM, March 30. — Bathurst 
curlers were defeated here yesterday
to a four rink match, 70 to 34. The . , .
skips were: Bathuret—E. P. McKay, sent him every morning to school he

deceived her and played truant.
This morning between four and " five 

o'clock there was a visit made to Mr. 
Harrington’s house by Policemen 
Smith and Rankine. The family were 
aroused and the young truant 
taken out of Ms bed, made to drees In 
a hurry, and accompany the big poUee- 
men to the station, where the young
ster was given a wooden bench In * 
cell to sleep on.

The boy’s mother feels that she hen 
just, cause for complaint at the actfooe 
of the police officers. It Is said till* 
Policeman Silas Perry bad been Me
talled to Inform Mrs. Harrington the* 
her boy was wanted In court 
days ago, but Perry did not ghre the 
necessary Information to the Aâdy, 
and the first intimation that «he ha» 
of anything wrong wae whan the rale 
was made on the home at suoh an 
unnecessary hour this morning. Tha 
case will he ventilated in the peilce 
court this afternoon.

The boy Is liable to a leer 
term to prison, and the policemen who 
so faithfully performed their duty me* 
be preeented with en Ulumlnaited ad
dress.

The schoolboy’s capture wag an Im
portant one, and the manner tow*fch 
the capture was made shows plainly 
that the police force doee net laÿk 
erergy, if it doee gtfed Judgmoat.

W. E Thorne & Co. Ltd. HAMILTON, Ont., March 10. — The ed alihl on the part of the suspected. 
Inquest to the Klnrade murder case i There Is still the fourth theory— 
begins tonight with Florence Klnrade і that a member of the family or one 
as the chief witness Excitement Is at і close to the family committed the 
fever height, as the detectives have of crime. This is what the detectives be- 
larte centered all their efforts in Ham- Ueve and what they are working on. 

BILBAO Spain March 10—The own- llton and almoet altogether around the | The Klnrade family has been split Into 
ers of the steamer Mouro which found- Klnrade h01™- Tile detectives spend ; two factions. The father and mother 
ered off Cape De La Chevre, have ге- I hours еуегУ day to the house, and j often quarrelling and sometimes the 
celvéd advice that the crew was picked і Plumbera have been with them the neighbors had to come in to stop them, 
up and landed at Bordeaux by a Brit- last two *4"» searching for the revo!- In these disputes the dead girt always 
ish steamer ver. took the father’s part and the mother

мін There have been four theories to all, and Flossie combined. The disputes 
TO BUT AN AHROKLANB. and of these the detectives have dis- j were a scandal to the district

carded three end are devoting their I It is regarded as curious that at the 
LONDON, March 10—The Daily Mall energies to the fourth. As first there very time Ethel was ./being murdered 

asserts that the British TVlar Office was the tramp story of Flossie lmme- her mother was in the police station 
will make an offer at an early date dlatejy after the silrootlng. The fact telling them that they were bothered 
for the purchase of one of Wilbur that no tramp would hang round for і with tramps and when the police 
Wright’s aeroplanes. halt an hour after the shooting had went to the house Flossie told them

been done and then not touch a sin- that Ethel had been shot by tramps. It 
gle article In the bouse dismisses the is a strange coincidence, It It is a co
tramp and burglar theory et cnee. Incidence. Then there Is the remark 

Then there was the pervert and which the father made when he was 
lunatic theory. There was a man who first told of it: “My God, I was afraid

of this.” Since that he has denied that

9; H. White, 9; Ed'. Baldwin. 9; T. M. 
Burns, . 7. Total, 34. Chatham—H. 
McKendy, 24; R. A. Lawlor, 14; C. D. 
Ruddock, 16, J. R. Làwlor, 16. Total,

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

STEAMER.
70.

THE VALLE OF AN ARTICLE wasThe quarterly session of the Miraml- 
chi Presbytery wae held yesterday at 
Newcastle, with a full attendance. Rev. 
Mr. Mowatt, of Ereklne Oburch, Mon
treal, was nominated by Presbytery aa 
moderator of the next general assem
bly which will be held at Hamilton In 
June. The following were appointed 
as delegatee to the assembly: Rev. J. 
R. McKay, J. H. Kirk, H. Stavert, H. 
J. Fraser, and Elders Jos. Henderson, 
John Sinclair, W. R. McMillan and 
John Menzles. Rev. Clarence MacKin
non was the Presbytery’s choice for 
the principal ship of Pine Hill College.

The following were appointed con
venors of standing committees:

Home Mltelons—Rev. J. M. McLean.
Augtt entertlon—Rerv. George Wtood.
Foreign Missions—<Rev. A. D. Archi

bald.
Sabbath Schools—'Rev. A. J. W. 

Myers. t
Y. P. Society—'Rev. H. J. Fraser.
Church of Life and Work—Rev. 

James W. Heeler.
Social and Moral Reform—Rev. F. K. 

C. Simpson.
Systematic Giving—Rev. J. H. Kirk.
Eveng eliem—Rev. S. J. McArthur.
French Evangelization.—Rev. C. A. 

Hardy.
The following were nominated aa re- 

presentatlvee on the general assembly* 
committee;— .

Rev. * M.

is in the peace of mind it brings—not 
in the price paid.

. і

Yale Padlocks are the Finest In Finish 
Most Marvellous In Msohanlsm, 
Safest for Security,
and are therefore the cheapest in the 
tong run.

à
SUES (FDR OLD LOAN.

Made in over 200 styles and 
keyed as required. May be faster 

Ш keyed in different sets and in a variety 
” of changea

BUDAPEST, March 10—Julius Geen- 
ey, a rich apothecary, has sued Em
peror Francis Joseph In the Royal . ,
Courts here for six hundred thousand ! J*®!*'® Insulting girls, but the police 
francs,' ($120,000). He has deposited : tlaced l11” movements well enough to

prove that it was not he who had com
mitted the crime.

he knew of anything which might have 
caused the murder and has offered $1,- 
000 for the discovery of the murderer.

There is talk of Mrs. Klnrade and 
Flossie being arrested as #oon as they 
give their evidence tonight.

papers and documents showing that j
Ms grandfather to 1848 loaned to the і _ __ _ _ __
Emperor’s father, the late Archduke ! aroee Virginian love theory
Francis, six thousand ducats, and he ** th,at , d,1,po8^ vof -У investiga- 
asks for the principal and compound ttonB ,n VlrgInla and b* a,‘ undisput- 
interest. ■■■■ —

Moes and Particular* on Application. :

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.
AL KUBIÂC KNOCKED OUT 

OY SANDY FENOUSON
ARCHBISHOP IN OTTAWA 

ON DIPLOMATIC MISSION
COULDN’T STAND CRITICISM.

NEW YORK, March 10—A cable de
spatch to the American from Potsdam 
says: It was noted at the recent court 
festivities that the Kaiser no longer 
wore the gold, bracelet tbs* had adorn
ed his right arm for the last 20 or 26 
years. It Is said that criticism of the 
hgbtt, which was declared to be 
tlrely feminine, caused the Kaiser to 
give, «s-lhls pet léeeoratlon,-wMeb-bwj-—4 
late years,1 was adorned with a tiny 
watch.

Special Sale of 
Men's Trousers

«*•

f v PREPARATIONS FOR THE 
; OPENING OF LEGISLATURENevada Fixas Boxing Licenses—Indian 

Loses In PHtsbirg Marathon—
McLean, Home Missions. 

Rev. Geo. Wood, Augmentation.
Rev. A. D. Archibald, Foreign Mis

sions.
Rev.' My*s on College

Board.

Want Dominion Government to Protect Inter
ests of Separate Schools—Make 

OverturesTo the Opposition,

en-

v “Ü ; 4 -

TMigs are Hnttig meat»iCapital— 
Mrs. R. T. Mart Olid This Meriiag 

—Purse for Само Gowit.

• A#

BOSTON, Mass., Mar. 9—“Sandy’* 
Ferguson, of Oheslea, knocked out A1

OTTAWA, Ont., March 1». — Arch
bishop Langevin, of St. Boniface, was 
in Ottawa on Mondas" and It Is under
stood that he approached several 
members of the government with the 
object of presenting the claims df the 
Roman Catholics of Manitoba that to 
any northerly extension of the boun
daries of that province provision 
should be made for the protection of 
the Interests of the separate schools. 
The resùlt of his Interviews Is not of
ficially known, but It would not be 
surprising if his grace had been told

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50 SYDNEY WON THORNY BUT 
SAME WAS PROTESTEB

MUNICIPAL UNION ISKublac, the Michigan giant in the 
fourth round tonight, at the Armory A. 
O. The Chelsea man showed surpris
ing form and had the best of the bout 
from the start.

Ferguson secured an early advantage 
by flooring Kublac with a right to the 
Jaw to Ueu of shaking hands to the in
itial round. During the first two 
rounds Ferguson kept up a series of 
Jabs on Kubtac’s deft eye which was 
soon in bad shape.

In the third round Ferguson slowed" 
down and Kublac was able to get to 
bis mouth cutting his lip and landing 

the Cruise Senior Hockey Trophy here freely on the body, 
tost night between North Sydney and The Chelsea lad came back in the
Sydney, was won by the latter, score 2 fourth, however, and near the middle 
to 0. The game was protested by of the rout'd delivered three straight 

9 Nrrth Sydney before play owing to the lefts to the fact followed quickly by 
Sidney team playing Jimmie Kendall, , right hook to the jaw which laid 
who it is claimed played in league hoc- Kublac on the floor for the count, 
key in Montreal and therefore Is not CARSON, Nev., Mar. 9,—The lower 
eligible.to play Inithe Cape Breton Hoc- house of the Nevada legislature passed 
key Leqgue.1 here -were about 200 spec- tpday a bill providing for a graduate 
tatprs In the rink and others were un- license for prize fighting. A state li
able to gain admittance. The protest cense costing $1,000 Is fixed, for un
will be heard by the executive of the limited round affairs; $500 for 25 rounds 
hockey league tomorrow, but It Is net and $250 for twenty rounds. Where ath- 
thought it will be sustained. The hoc- lettc associations give boxing exhibl- 

■ key club leave for Halifax Monday to tlons the license will be $5 but no ad- 
play a series, of games with the Cres
cents.

FINANCIALLY SOUND FREDERICTON, Ni В., March 1». — 
After a lengthy and painful nine* 
Mrs Mack, wife of Roderick T. Mack, 
the well-known druggist, passed away 
at five o’clock this morning, deeply 
lamented by a large circle of friend*. 
Deceased, with her husband, formerly 
resided In St. John, and was a native 
of Kings County. Her mother. Між 
Northrup, who lives at Portland, Me., 
was with her In the last hours. The 
funeral is to take place at 2 o’clock 
Friday afternoon, with services (at St, 
Ann's church by Rev. Canon Cowlet 
Her husband and adopted daughter 
survive.

Preparations for the opening of the 
legislature are advancing1, an* LMft 
week things are In a hustle at the 
parliament buildings. Invitations are 
being sent out by Private Secretary 
Barker for the gavemor’e state dinner 
in the evening of the 18th.

The guard of honor at the opening 
will be furnished by the R. C. H. led 
by the 71st regiment band, an* the 
salute will be fired by the Menotee 
artillery.

Rev. Dr. Smith is to represent St 
Paul’s church at the Laymen’s Mis
sionary conference which opens at 
Toronto, March Slot, and during his 
absence in the first Sunday to Aprllv 
St. Paul’s pulpit will be occupied b> 
Rev. Prof. Falconer, of Pine H1U Oot« 
lege, Halifax.

Rev. Canon Cowle, rector of 8t, 
Ann’s church last night, was the re
cipient of a puree of money from the 
wardens and vestrymen of the church.

The whole of our immense stock of Trous
ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

Play-off li Gape Breton Liape Ends ii 
Complications—Large Crowd 

, Present.

Coaieotloi Will Opu at Моноіаі This 
Afternoon—Мату Delegates Present 

—Boy Hart While Coasting.

SYDNEY, Mar. 10.—The play oft for MONCTON, N. B„ March 10—From 
many points all over New Brunswick 
delegatee are arriving here to attend 

ment which has tile right to estab- I the Union of New Brunswick Municl- 
lish separate schools it It eo desires.

The Archbishop Is also understood to 
have made overtures to certain mem
bers of the opposition, Including It. L.
Borden, for support when the Mani
toba boundary bill comes before the 
£euse, but tiie result will not be 
known until that meaeure makes Its 
appearance in the house.

Archbishop Langevin went to Mon
treal last evening and will return to 
Ottawa on Friday next.

that the matter was one which must 
be settled with the provincial govern-

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

; palltles convention which has Its for
mal opening this afternoon. The first 
meeting called for by the programme 
assembled at eleven o’clock this morn
ing In the city" building, being, a meet
ing of the executive committee and of
an Informal nature This afternoon at 
two o’clock the real opening of the 
convention takes place, when Mayor 
Willett will extend the welcome of the 
city to the delegates, and President 
Teed’s address will be delivered. An
other Important matter to come before 
the session this afternoon is the ad
dress of Secretary Treasurer J. S. 
Magee regarding the finances of the 
union. Mr. Magee's report will show 
$204.17 cash on hand, Income for the 
year being $391.48, with expenditure of 
$187.31. A number of Important recom
mendations are made to the report 
which dwells at length on the good 
results accomplished by the union.

While coasting at Berry* Mills yes
terday twelve year old Willie. Scott 

a leg broken, through being 
thrown off his sled.

SPRING GLOVES
Fowns* Celebrated Unlined Gloves for men 

in Tans and Greys—Cape, Kids and Suedes.
Price*, S1.00 to $1.60

Also, Working Gloves in great variety.

mission fee may be charged.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Mar. 9.—Hughey 

Bruce, of New York defeated Maliges- 
ahnequa (Charlie Jones) the Garden 
City, (Ont.) Indian, supposed to be se
cond only to Tom Longboat, of his 
race in an in-door professional Mara
thon race tonight, at Highland Audi
torium. The full Marathon disstanve 
was run, Bruce leading almost con
stantly from the start. He was strong 

... . . - - . and vigorous at the finish with, threeMlfllStOf Says Britain IS Not lo И Giron 1rs between him and the Indian. The

the Railway and the Port of 
Lorenzo Marquez.

REV. J. C. BERRIE’S 
OPINION OF FREDERICTONWILL NOT TAKE OVER 

P0RTU6UESE RAILWAY
F. S. THOMAS

ASHI0NABLE FURRIER 539 Main street. M. E Says Citizens Think More of the Life of a 
Dog Than of a Boy.I

FATHER
MORRISCY’S

Lung Tonic for Coughs, etc., 25c and 50c.
Catarrh Cure, 5oc; Liniment, 25c; 
Rheumatism and Kidney Cure, 50c.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 887 — 100 King St 
CHARLES R. WASSON

had ♦! time was three hours, 18)4 minutes. The 
match was for $1,000 and it Is under
stood the winner will challenge Tom 
Longboat.

і NEW YORK. N. Y„ Mar. 9,—Yale out 
swam Columbia at their annual dual 
meet here tonight, by a score of 41 

LISBON, Mar. 10.—The Minister of points to 12. Columbia did not succeed 
Marine Senor Cabril states, that the 
report that Great Britain would take

SILVER DART IN MORE
SUCCESSFUL TRIALS

Rev. J. C. Berrie arrived in the city 
today on the Atlantic express. Discus
sing the result of the municipal elec
tions at Fredericton Mr. Berrie said 
he was much disappointed that the 
Scott Act ticket did not win. He blam
ed their defeat on tile charges of ex
travagance which had been made 
against them.

He also questioned the sincerity of 
some of the temperance sentiment, 
saying that the people of Fredericton 
cared more for a dog than for a boy. 
To illustrate this he said they would 
employ, a man to find out who killed a 
dog but they refused to pay for a 
spotter "to discover «ho were killing 
their boys.

♦

FEARFUL GRIND TELLIN6 
ON SIX DAY RACERSin taking a single first place, with the 

exception of the fifty yard race, in 
over the Lorenzo Marquez Railway in which McKinley of Columbia tied Rich- 
South Africa as well as the port Itself 
Is untrue. This arrangement would give 
the Transvaal direct connection «-lth 
the sea through Portuguese territory.
Lorenzo Marquez being the chief town і 
of Portuguese possessions to East Af
rica.

HALIFAX. N. S., March 10—Owing 
to the high wind at Baddeck today 
only some preliminary tests of the 
aerodrome Silver Dart were made. It 
«-as decided not to make any long 
flights on account of the weather con
ditions. McCurdy made several low 
flight* of a mile or so, landing on each 
occasion with the greatest ease and 
with the machine under perfect con
trol.

ards, of Yale.
The «-ater polo match was one-sid

ed from the start. Yale winning by a 
score of 6 to 0.

Only Eleven and a Half Teams Left to Limp 
Painfully Around the Course.

The Minister added that the 
Portuguese diplomatic agent at that 
port is no«- conducting ad referendum 
negotiations with regard to the customs 
end the railway, but not an inch of the 
territory would be ceded or sovereign
ty over any port.

Store closes at 6 p. m. et. John, March 10, 1909. NEW YORK, Mar. 10,—Painfully 
limping over the sawdust covered clay 
and cinder track, the surviving pedes
trians in the six day go as you please, 
race in Madison Square Garden 
today reduced to eleven and a half 
teams. Louis Semeran of Brooklyn, 
«'ho for the second time since the race 
started, «-as without a partner, com
posed the half team. The first 
who drope out today will be replaced 
by Semeran. Hé has shown a lot of 
gameness. The Frenchmen Cibot and

pniwttTinmi , NELSQN, B. C.„ Mar. 9.—Donald Me-" Orphee seemed to possess an inexhaust
EDIIS.BLRGH, Scotland Mar. 10. i Quarrle, brakeman, aged 26, «'as fat- ible store of energy and had a lead of 

w hL^leX^>na.?b Sî'r ,L ard 0t K'p" oily scalded and died in the hospital over 16 miles on Davis and Metkue, a 
pendalre, Perthshire, today won his at 3.30 o’clock. He leaves a widow here, reconstructed team. Davis and Metkus

Fireman Francis Glover, aged 26 sin- were in turn nine miles in front of the
gle, of Trail, was fatally Injured, and Irish pair Feegan and Curtis, who
his death is exoectcd at the hospital, have made heroic efforts during the

, Engineer McCormick escaped. last 24 hours to get to the front Піп. en
, Ппйгя иГ„е„ ві1"ї ”azan ’0,,the brSHCh at St. John, N. Stirlings petition awarding him the The cause of the fatality was the ex- of the Boston team seemed quite '

1 ЧрОгЯ ПОІІ8Є BlOOk . P- The only other name mentioned is custody of the chilu, and denied the plosion of a locomotive at a water tank hausted today but oluckilv clodded
, ' j that of Robert IngUe, Toronto, i «rosi petition of Mrs. Stirling. .* at Fanon station, west of this place. 1 along. 8 Plodded

MRS. STIRLING LOSES HER 
ACTION FOR DIVORCEat $ 15.00 were SO MANY FAIL

to make furnished rooms 
pay that her friends tried 
to dissuade her from putt
ing her money into a 
house. Bat she had had 
business training. * I will 
make it pay," she told 
them. “Its only a question 
of keeping the rooms busy 
The small want ads will 
do it." Now she has three 
houses. Gall main 25

♦
At this price we are showing a ve ry large range of swell new Spring 

Suits for men and young men. They are made mostly from fine imported 
Worsteds In the new rich shades of Grey, Green and Brown, and are equal 
In quality, make and fit to the suits yo u get made to order at $20.00 to $25 00 
"Why not save the difference? We will be glad to show them to you Of 
bourse we have other

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODED.Hesbaad’s Application Granted and He Is 
Given Custody of the Child.A. P. HAZEN MAY BE 

TRANSFERRED TO MONTREAL
man

Mens Spring Suits from $6.00 to $20.00
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SUITS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONS It Is more probable than ever that divoice suit against his wife Clara Eli- 

the successor of A. E. Ellis, as man- zabeth Stirling, who was formerly a 
ager of the Bank of British North Miss Taylor of New Jersey. Lord Guth- 
Amerlca at Montreal, will be A. P. r,e ,n the court of sessions grantedU.N, ex-
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àAMUSEMENTSі

CANADA’S ARMY TO BE 
A REAL FIGHTING FORCE

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Mines Sydney Reserve. 
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.

R. P. <SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 MYTHE ST.,

COAL. Vi-

HOLMES Л BUCHANAN'S BIGGEST HIT
“AN EVENING WITH THE OLD FOLKS”

— ANNIE LAURIE - - KILLARNAY - - SU AN E £ RIVER — 
Last Times Matinee and Tonight "WB

Old-.»• ■

v'V
■

1У.-' ■

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

1 BRUSSELS, Belgiumsafe In trusting to Its keeping the honor 
and security ot the nation.

PHYSICAL TRAINING.

to 47,600 men and 8,600 horses InOTTAWA, March 9.—The annual re
port of the militia council presented' to 1908-’0$.
parliament today gives a result of the , (c) That the Increases In the votee
work of the militia during the last for clothing and necessaries, provisions
fiscal year with recommendations as to and ouppltes, transport and freight, referring to the new scheme
the best solutions of the present prob- and warlike store» are directly corvee- organization of an Imperial gen-
lems of mobilisation and defense. Dur- quent upon the Increase In the num- and emphasizing the fact that
ing the year special attention was dl- her of the active militia and of the autonomy would be щ no wise
rected to mobilization. ! permanent force, due in the latter case _ cted уг Frederick alluded to an

Canada's present force now consists to the garrisoning of Halifax and Be- arrangement wblcb had been made 
of 2,844 of all ranks, an Increase of 168 qulmalt and to additional requirements wUh Noya g,,,^ ln reepeot to physical 
during the year. The number of men cf the active militia. , training and rudiments of the military
of both voltinteer and permanent corps (d) That the Increases in the votes ш ,n ^ gcboolg ^ the province, 
trained In camps was 44,111 at a total tor engineer service and maintenance He hopea the example of Nova Scotia 
coet of $1,084,499. In respeot to the of qilllary properties are directly due wouia be followed by other provinces, 
cadet corps It Is stated that there are to the increase in number of military In regard t0 cutting down of estl- 
now 2)0 companies with an enroUed rlfle ranges, buildings and properties mates {or Bnnuai drill this year. Sir 
membership of over 9,000 boys. More j„ charge of militia department. Frederick said the Impression ln some
substantial assistance to these corps is (e) That the Increase ln the num- quarters that there would be no camps
recommended and selection of a more ^ers of the permanent staff of the ml- next waB altogether wrong,
suitable arm than the present heavy jlt)a force- at headquarters and in the There would probably the the same 
one is under consideration. military districts and commande, has nt,mber of annual camps this year as

been In accord with the views of all uguab but the number of men would 
the general officers who have served not be so large. Some of the city regt- 

The business of parliament is pro- In Canada during the past seventeen „jgnfg would train at headquarters in-
ceeding with such dispatch that al- years, has been largely forced upon etead of at camps, and certain corps
ready Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Barden are us by the withdrawal of the imperial now jn a somewhat disorganized Con- 
seeking to fix the probable date of pro- troops from Halifax and Esquimau, is ditlon would not be allowed to train 
rogation. It is understood that the ses- ! absolutely necessary If the militia until they had shown that they are ln 
sion is likely to wind up about May force is to be able to take and main- a condition to profit by it.
19th. Mr. Borden, expects to leave for tain itself in the field, and, lastly. Is 
England soon after the close of the closely proportionate to the increase 
session. which has taken place in the militia

Sir Frederick Borden ln a vigorous force. The total expenditure ont the militia
and exhaustive speech covering the (f) That the increase in cost of the of Canada he said was les than a dollar 
whole field of militia expenditure and permanent force is outside the higher i a head of the whole population, and he 
policy made a complete reply to the ratea of pay granted in 1904, due to asserted that this country was getting 
critics of his administration. He dealt tbe addition to its establishment ren- full value for the money expended. It 
ln detail with the organization and dered necessary by. its having to pro- would not he necessary to Increase the 
need of militia and permanent forces, Vlde garrisons for Halifax and Eequt- present per capita expenditureitojnam- 
showing the Immense Improvement mait, when transferred to Dominion tain the present standard of efficiency, 
which had been made In the efficiency control by having to provide instruc- 
of Canada’s force during recent years t]on for largely increased establlsh- 
and correcting many misconceptions ments af the active militia and by hav- colonel Worthington expressed ''is 
as to undue expenditure in his depart- ln,g to provide for the organization of appPOval 0f the Imperial general suait 
ment. the subsidiary service required to en- pJan and guggested that more atten-

In analysing in detail the items in able the militia force as a whole to tlon ^ given to rifle shooting,
the estimates for this year he drew at- take the field. colonel 8am Hughes dwelt on the
tentton to the following points; ____ «un». Importance of training officers. He

NO REDUCTION POSSIBLE. thought arms and ammunition should

Shows Decrease That further n„ reductlon Is possible be manufactured on both theAtlantlc
fa) That expenditure on militia eer- jn the permanent force without either and the Pacific rtdee of theDomüüon. 

vices for 1908-’09 shows a decrease of aeirlously Weakening the garrisons of Dr. Daniel approved of the ecne 
$46,813 as compared with that of 1907- Halifax and Esquimau (which wnard of military aim physical" training m 
•08 in which year the financial effect be contrary to Canada’s undertaking the schools and hoped more province# 
of the transfer of Halifax and Esqui- to the empire) or rendering the force , than Nova Scotia would soon adopt $. 
malt was first fully felt, while the estl- incapable of fulfilling Its duty of ln- Mr. Robb of Huntington protested 
mates for 1909-40 show a still greater etructlon to the active militia and against undue development Ufa mill- 
decrease Of $638,275. organizing it so as to enable It to take tla school In OMiad». Hie

<b) That while the expenditure for the field ln case of need. ents regarded with disfavor a system
annual drill of the active militia rose Lastly a short resume of the present which would tend toward the creation 
from $699,724 in 1906-4)6 to $1,075,000 militia department shows Its work of a military aristocracy m Canada* 
(exclusive of the cost of the Quebec has been directed steadily to- He wanted canteens abolished at 
celebration) ln 1908-’09, and is, for, the wards the attainment of a stand- camps.
year 1909-’10, estimated at $860,000, the ard accepted by parliament and The house then went Into supply on 
increase of cost has been accompanied with the single end in view of fitting militia estimates, and before adjourn- 
by a large increase in the number of the militia force as a whole to take the ment at 11.45 the bulk of them were 
both men and horses trained, viz, from field in such a condition of efficiency passed, aggregating about four ana 

and 7,892 horses ln 1903-’04, that the people of Canada may feel one-quarter million dollars.

FOr fully fifteen minutes the de
lighted watcher is taken Tirough the 
streets, parks and over the houses in 
this magnificent city. The most com
plete tour of any city in Europe ever 
taken for the benefit of motion picture 
lovers.

J. Harvey Brown has suspended 
payment and a meeting of his creditors 
la called for Monday next the 15th 
instant, wihen it is expected a state
ment of Mr. Brown’s assets and liabil
ities will be presented.

LOCAL NEWS
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phone M-1961.
Trimmed hats ror $1.00. 75 Germain 

6L, opposite Trinity Church.

13.
Send the children today sure.

A large crowd greeted the steward’s 
department of the Empress of Ireland 
at their concert given last evening ln 
the Seamen’s Institute. The pro
gramme was an excellent one and 
brought forth rounds of applause from 
those assembled. Б. A. Brooks acted 
as chairman and the selections rend
ered included Violin solo, selected, H. 
Badger; recitation, selected, T. Ship- 
ley; song, H. Tunstall; humorous song, 
J. Hayes; song, C. Coombes; song, R. 
Williams; humorous song, T. Bond; 
intermission; cornet solo, selected, Mr. 

r Show cases, safe, tables, desks, cab- Phipps; song, T. Shipley; humorous 
inets, a complete outfit for picture . song, T. Bond; violin solo, H. Badger; 
framers, and all goods ln building 33 song, H. Tunstall; humorous song, J. 
wing street to be sold cheap. Hayes; song, C. Coombes; accompanist,

1 -------------- j. Robertson ; national anthem.

EXCELLENT MUSIC
THE TRIO’S DREAM.—One of 

the wildest nightmares imaginable.

OTHER NEW PICTURES
•THE COQUETTE"—A Pathe L 

comedy of the flirtatious type. '*

NEW NUMBERS BY H. & B. ON THUR, FBI, SAT,
DIFFERENT MUSIC EVERY DAY.

F tr Id cure * headache In ten minutes 
Me Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
eonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
(House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

I

PRINCESS68.

Proceeding Rapidly

WILLIAMS & ROSE
Continue to make В big hjt

CHANGE OF ACT TOMORROW
New Pictures Today

u
T o’clock lastShortly before seven 
0 evening a lamp exploded In Mr. Gir- 

vin’s house on Mecklenburg street and 
although practically no damage was 
done, some persons called the fire de
partment out by an alarm from Ibox 36, Willett.

APPLES! APPLES,

Landing, car choice packed Nova 
Scotia Baldwins and Nonparlel. J. G.

i;......

n

TOTAL EXPENDITURE.■4
WILL ASK MRS. TAFT 

NOT TO SERVE LIQUORS
Colds Cause Headache

Т.1УІТТУИ BROMO Qulnine.fche world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
cause. Call for full name. Look for 
Mgnature E. W. GROVE, 26c.

If you want to save money when 
you bpy men mid boy’s clothing and 
furnishings, the place for you is The 
Union Clothing Co.’s store, 26 and 28 
Charlotte street. Remember thla

0НВ OF РЖТНЕ’8 IATE TRIUMPHS “THE MISER ’
The great firm of film manufacturers has produced a masterpiece, 

illustrating the possible depths to which greed 
for money will take a man.

Th» Engineer...................Dramatic
Choice Of Weapons. -Comedy

_ ____________ Mr. Killcoyne sings “The Waters Below” for the
last time today .changing to-’The Chink'of the Miser’s Gold,” Thur.

!
Columbus Women are Preparing PilMoi|to 

White House Mistress.I expressed approval

COLUMBUS, Ind., March 9,—Several 
women in this city have started a 
movement by which they will send a

The chain gang is working dally 
breaking stoiM- at the works near 
Cradle НШ, off Rockland rood. There 
la m the gang tile unlucky number of ! petition to Mrs. Taft, wife of tire new- 
thdrteen men; and of the lot there are ly-elected President, within the next 
but four 9t. John men. The chain gang few days, asking her to follow the 
Is always made up of from ten to example set by the wife of Rutherford 
eighteen men and the majority of в. Hayes, in not allowing intoxicating 
wortoere are always foreigners. liquors to be served on her table to

the White House.
Some time ago, in an interview, Mrs.

that

V '

AMATEURS GALORE - OPERA HOUSE
-TONIGHT-

10 COMEDY ACTS—FULL HOUR’S SHOW.
For Thursday, Friday and S aturday and Saturday Matinee lookk \---------

jj, J. Armstrong, the well-known , 
prince William street printer, is con- Taft was quoted a# saying 
sidering a requisition from a large though her husband did not use wine 
mzmbw of his friends to offer himself sbe would allow it on the table, as it 
àa іаш)м.*» for alderman-at-large, had been a custom ln the past, and 
Though he he* not ret made up his ehe had no Intention of changing es- 
mlnd to enter the field he has been tabliehed usages.
assured ouch support from a large Mrs. John Little Morris is a leader 
section of the community as to give jn the movement here, 
him and his friends confidence of his 
election If he decides to run.

The (Us**, of Allan Bremnsr occurred 
yesterday at the residence of John 
M.ieny 86 Broad Street. The deceas
ed was ln the thirty-fourth year of 
his age. He was a native of Port 
Soy, Scotland, and was employed for 
a number of years to the service of • 
the Hudson Bay Trading Company.
About one year ago he removed to ; 
this city in delicate health. His de- :

■ cllne „as rapid, the end coming yee- | PARIS, March 9.—King Edward ®vi- 
terday. The deceased Is survived by j dentïy enjoyed his visit to the Varie- 
two brothers and one sister. I tes theatre last night to witness the

_______ __________ ; 235th performance of “Le Rod,” a sa-
At the special services held ln the trical comedy dealing with the visit

Charlotte street Baptist church last of the Imaginary King of Cerdagne to
night one candidate was received for Paris. One passage in the play turn- NEW YORK, Mar. 9.—Dr. Eugenie R. 
baptism and three by letter. During ed all eyes toward the royal box. uiigcu believes It is her mission in life
the service an offering was taken up, The imaginary King of Cerdagne, jeacb mothers how to raise their CHICAGO, Ill., March 9—With sew teller, an 18 year old youth, will die 
amounting to twenty-five dollars. It recalling tire pleasant visit he had chUdren ^ EUscu is not married, but en children tagging at her skirts, Mrs. ,n №в electric chair in the state prison
^оП^сШоп^ TZrScâ ГтГгеаГмГгпіх, *££*££“оаТГо^еГ оГ£ Magdalena Graef, wife of a wealttor here during the ~m,ng week. He was

dVrine the*special series of meetings again calls on her. The actress, not tbe^la the hypnotizing of children farmer living near Maustln, Wis., ar convlcted of complicity la the murder
lust closed. The services have been having been tipped off on the king's when they get bad. She would also rived, in Chicago Friday on the only ol his grandfather, WilUam Read, near
of unueual interest- Twenty have visit, has only time to tel), her maid to hypnotize older persons. hypnotic elopement expedition known vlneland> laat November. His boyhood
been united with the church and others place the king’s photograph on the parental world is the main to local history. All day yesterday and
It Is anticipated will be received next table when His Majesty arrivas. tblngi- aserts Dr. EUscu. until late last night the Chicago police
•Sunday ** і Tkere3e «eeures him that she has new „и песЄ88агУі” she says, “I would wrestled valiantly with the problem Herbert Grigs and Cline Wheeler, will
' ''і .......... j er forgotten Mm, that in fact his pho- hypnotlze young men and women dur- that the simple, mild faced farmer’s spend thirty years in the state prison.

The attention of our readers is drawn tograph has never left her table. lnig thelr COUrtehip and honeymoon. X wife and her seven perfectly unsophts- That was their sentence,
to the Canadian, Pacific advertisement The King of Cerdagne, much flat- would make them think and read and ticated assistant elopers had thrust The murder ot which the three youth»
in this lesue which announces special tered, goes to the table and takes up gee thtngs that would develop the best upon them. were convicted entails a story that has
enlonlet rates’ to British QHumbia and the photograph and exclaims: ’ But that lg m them_ tbat their offspring About midnight they succeeded in never been equalled in south Jrsey. The
Pacific Coeat potato. The Canadian that is the King of England’s photo- mlght be better than they. solving It and today the eloper in old victim, known throughout Cum-
Paoiflc is the shorteet route and makes graph.” Therese, much confused, ex- ,lot course, we know boys who want chief and the seven minor elopers are trerland county as a miser, waa form-
the ouickeet time to such points as plains that the King of Ccrdagoe’s tQ ^ eoldlerg are not being born now, recovering from the fatigues of their erly a prominent contractor. He got
Vancouver, Victoria, В. C., Portland', photograph is in her bedroom. because there Is little parental in- travels and recounting the wonders considerable wealth.
Ore. Seattle, Wash., Nelson, Trail, , King Edward Joined cheerfully In fluenca to incline them that way. that befell them at the home of John After an Injury he became eccentric
Roséland В C., etc!, etc. Persons trav- | the laughter wlilch the. passage “suppose,” she continued, “that we Mauck, Mrs. Graefa brother, in Mil- and a burden to his caretakers. About

via the C. P. R. are given a | aroused. have a young man and young woman, waukee. three years ago he moved to Vineland
through service, and changes, trans- . ____I...... . both physically and mentally normal, Mrs. Magdalena Graef says *e is to live with Mrs. William Cooper, a
fers and mlsconnectlons en route are , ТП Tny QQA nitPOIlll ІППТрКХ who care for each other as they should thirty-eight, but looks fifty. A life married daughter. About the old mans 
thereby avoided. I * ” • ••* ГШииІИП LUUILllO anb wb0 have a worthy ambition to time of farm drudgery Is stamped affairs the daughter knew nothing. She

_______ _ —------------- і bring into the world a child who will upon her face. The hypnotism devel- and her husband knew that he was, or
The P*"* of New Brunswick this far outstrip their own achievement. ops from the fact that the male part- at least had been rich. He often show- _ lg apparently censlderahle dlt-

morning closed for the purchase of the | . « . т.—цл-і cDQC), in They can do It. But they should know ner t0 the elopement Is entirely lack- ed them a much-thumbed roll of bank- nce of oplnion a, to whether there ! ____________ _
Grieves property on Queen street and СПОІвї 0Î НЄСЄПІ ІвГГОГШ tpWU long before the birth of that child lng Mrs. Graef says that the man notes, and one day he beta before their rgaU wag atle between Hilton Belyea band, if the time ever comes that you
•will erect thereon one of the most j Раці* what they wajit him to be. she ran away to marry is a doctor. He wondering eyes a package containing ^ Brnest Wright for third position can iive with me as you used to, let
handsome back buildings in the prov- , UuUli. “They should know that before they was to have met her here and they about 650,000 in bonds. tbe recent championship series. It me know or come.”
ince- 'the transfer of this property i _______ are married, and they should be in were to wed and live happily ever af- One night last fall young Zeuer saia ^ contended by admirers of the younger The minister says he kept his wife
wa8 forecasted in The Gleaner last , perfect accord on the subject. And they ter. He is handsome, she declares; “Boys, we must have money. We must gkater that the West Bnd man did not informed from the beginning of his af-
week, in fact negotiations have been ^ PETERSBURG, Mar. 6—Proceed- should not change their minds, for yoUng, rich and a graduate of Ger- have it at o»ce if we Intend going west the ftnleh line in the 440 yards, fection for Miss Short, and thaï he
In progress for some , time past. The lngg have just begun in the high court that would confuse a soul and unbal- man universities. The police say that at all.” the opening event of the series. How- has not deceived her. He denied he
Price paid for the property was about of MofCOW which involve the largest ance a human mind before it had a і n0 8UCh person as the doctor exists. But that would take more money tnan the supporters of Belyea declare hag done wrong.
14,000 and the site for the new bank conspiracy trial on record. Three hun- chance to develop itself.” I Mrs. Graef simply hypnotized herself they had ever seen except in the pais - after falling, about twenty yards pastor Jackson has publicly con.ess-
building is unsurpassed in this city. ana eighty persons were charged - J into believing in him. ed hand of William Reaa. tram the tape, he resumed his pace ed that his heart has wandered front
The lot has a frontage of upwards of wlth belonging to a criminal organisa- —- Mrs. Graef came to this country Little by little the longing for the ош ^ finished the гасе. his wife. He says that through th- pot-
13 feet and on thé eastern side is an tion> the object of which was the steal- with her husband from Germany about man’s money grew, and finally it was of c0urse the matter is one for the ency of his great, new love he is bet-
alleyway which will serve in the way inff of merchandise on Russian rail- nineteen years ago. They went first to decided that Walter should drug the feree and judges to decide. These ter quaiified than ever ‘‘to serve -U»
of bettering the lighting facilities; it roadg. Milwaukee, where they lived for three old man’s coffee ana obtain the gentlemen are Colonel George Wat Iy)rd...
also rune back from Queen street Between 1905 and 1907, during the І ІППГ ДІІПІІІІТ f|L years. Then they moved to the farm The scheme fslleo. The old man mere У Joneg D B Donald, Mayor Bullock
About 100 feet, thus giving ample space ^prgt period of the revolutionary dir- I Hlillf НЦПіШІІІ Ul near Mauetin. The farm had to be became ill and could not. sleep. and Frank White. It Is probable that

good sized tmildlng.-Frederlcton orders, ever $17,000,000 worth of pro- LAlllWL IllllWWlli paid for and Mrs. Graef, of courre, had Finally it wa* detfitod to Jake d(es- tbe affalr be definitely settled to- ...u ,u
perty was stolen from the railroads to do her share of the work, but be- perate measures. William Read day ln order to have, if need be, the CIBQT ШнІТ^ [ÿjf$ |fl
alone. The accused belong to three cat- ***** h„HAAl ГП tween tasks she found time to rear her be overpowereo while in bed. тав deciding race skated at the sports on •

A well known resident and city em- egories, namely professional thieves or ППППП РІІІІППІ ГІІ family of seven children. attempt of this kind was rrustrateo. prlday evenIng. |ninn IO 1СІ||ПШС
ployé is now lying in his home -the men who became thieves during the- UUUuU uIiIUUuLLU For about four years Mrs. Graef has The second attempt followed a few gever.al of the speedy skaters have lUAHu lb A oUlulUt
victim of a most cowardly beating. It political revolt, responsible and often been trying to persuade her husband nights later. The old mM already entered for the sports, and
appears that a couple of nights ago a higMy placed railroad officers, and _______ to permit her to take her seven chil- And a hand fumbling w t X P wjth the outside and local cracks the

made some remarks which were many retail dealers. 1 1 dren to Maustin and have their photo- of ™ s“*rtl always ^ pt enthusiasts are sure to witness some
Vauable freight was removed daily graphs taken. Friday Graef consented clothes. He started to get P. exciting contests. Judging by the in-

tralns on orders telegraphed MONTREAL March 9,—An alleged and whole family, except the father, struck down with h s own • • terest displayed a bumper house Will
smuggling conspiracy is being Investi- drove to Maustln. When they arrived tore* f^i^ with bl^d be on hand for the sports,

sa** here by Judge Casse,s of Tor- there Mra «^ent^the^amiiv

onto. The people Who are implicated tafee tbe wbole famIly to Chicago, head. He overtookj^d the
are Syrians, and it is said that large Then she announced to her flock that г°Ь*?егБ Л"tw. man’s
amounts of goods have been entered they were “going to a big city to see b0(Jye[t wag not lt>ng before suspicion
duty free. The case was laid on com- th,®!r “"^e.’ „ turned toward the grandson and his
plaint of a man named Richard Can- âLrge “and at'first I Pa’" Л oùn " ^ПеГіеГп^^ Ten

der who had been head smuggler, but wouldn't go. Gee, how she Jumped on : r?te - tb crime and said
later turned Informer. Acting on his me! pinaliy i decided it was all right fd confesston of ,
Information actions were taken anyway, it looked like we were going ' ^ after the latter
againet the Damascus Jewelry Com- t0 bave a good time, so I turned the ^Ше ..
pany, of Montreal, for $15,000 and horses over to a neighbor h.nd we all ha“ r 
against Nargil Lawande,- of Montreal, goP aboard.’’
for $20,000. Gander gave evidence The party got into Chicago that af- 
showtng that he had been employed ternoon, leaving the train at the 
in 1906 to smuggle goods into Ontario Brigbton park station. A drayman 
and Quebec. hauled them to an eating house near

Hie modus operand! was to have the Brighton Park police station. They 
goods sent to him at an address at s]ept jn a hotel above the restaurer-.
Lisbon, New York state, across from tbat nigbt.
Iroquois, Ont. He then rowed across 
the river, secured the goods and re
turned to Iroquois later shipping the 
goods to his fir*, in Montreal.

Np witnesses for the defense were 
called today, and the case was ad
journed uetti tomorrow.

r;
------- THE ISLE OF SPICE—

A Comic Operetta with seventeen people in the 
Bee Reading Columns Matinee в dally. 5 and 10c. as usual.

' OFFIFA НПТТВИЦ Starting MONDAY. March 16 
WIYRKLB-HARDBR CO.

IN REPERTOIRE AND VAUDEVILLLE.
POPULAR PRICES. SECURE SEATS FOR THE OPENING.

cast.
S

-

KING AT A GAY PARIS PLAY 32,000 men

V -:

“FOUND DRIFTING” AT THE “STAR.”tBOY TO BE EXECUTED 
FOR KILLING “GRANDPA”

ELOPED WITH MANWOULD USE HYPNOTISM 
AS “BIRTH INFLUENCE” !Edward Laugts at Episode Which Tires 

all Eyes in the House on 
Himself.

I
A Mystery of the Dark Ocean.

Mystery of the Quarry 
The Purloined Medal.
New Illustrated Songs.

WHO DIDN'T EXIST The Magic Garden.
On Washing Day.

A Whole New Show Tonight“WS
IHe

I
Unless і Stay is Obtained, Yeng Zeller 

Will Meet Death This Week.
Fanner's Wife Arrives In Chicago With 

Seven Children Looking for 
Mysterious “Doctor."

Weian Physician Says Its Practice WHI 
Create Setter Cf/sprlng.t

SPECIAL PRICES
on all lines of goods in stock during | 
this BIG SALE.

8
a'-

SPECIALTRENTON, N. J., Mar. 8.—Unless a 
stay of execution to obtained Walter

TSt DOMINION SPECIALTY Co.. Ltd.
Phone 2237. " Opp- Dutferin Hotel

was

playmates and accomplices in crime,

VICTORIA RINKSOME DECLARE IT
шш tie race Ите championship

SPORTS

I

1- Difference of Opinion Regard
ing Belyea-Wright Race 

Here

! '

FRIDAY, MARCH 12
Big List of Entries

R. J. Armstrong, Mgr.

R*

1

61

I
!for a 

Gleaner.

I
man
resented, and in a moment there was 
a fight. The man who Is now Injured from 
eeverely offered to fight one of the from the chief railroads centres by the 
disturbers, and for his gameness three heads of the gang and stored in gov- 
toughs Jumped on him and in an in- ernment railroad sheds by government 
stant he was being kicked and beaten employes, who acted as receivers. They 
about the head and body to such an systematically dispersed their hauls 
extent that he had to be assisted to his by holding special sales to retailers, 
home where he now lies in a serious who in their turn disposed of the stot- 

The man's head is badly en goods in the course of ordi^ry bus-

Beno Salvo, Aged 80, Found Dead in His 
Mountain Cabin,

PASTOR STAKES ALL
ON LOVE FOR TEICHER

BOISE, Idaho, Mar. 9—A coroner's in
quest held today at the isolated and 
snow-covered cabin of Beno Salvo, the 
80 year old trapper and miner, found 
dead Saturday near Idaho City, and 
probably the first white man to explore 
what is now Idaho, revealed that the 

shot himself with a rifle that 
he had carried in the mountains for

qtate.
bruised, hie eyes are blackened from lness.
kicks, and one of his lets is so badly During the period of the gang’s act- 
ewollen that It Is not known If a bone Ivlty the government did nothing to 
la broken' or not. So serious are the protect business firms against the pll- 
Injuries that a doctor is in attend- lage of their goods in transit.The whole 

The patient is suffering great railroad policy was directed' to protect- 
boto, There is talk of some arrests lng government treasure and prevent- 
hetHY made, hut no Information has so ing the renewal of the general rail- 
far been made by the injured person, road strike. 4

Confesses, Is Expelled From Church, and 
Wife Leaves Him.

man

many years.
On a slip of paper he had scribbled 

the words “very sick” and below them

CARUTHERSV1LLE, Mo,. Mar. 9,- ! b,g belongings, including his
The Rev. Lyman F. Jackson, pastor or dust-do miner friends. A sister and
the Methodist church, says he is will- » reslde somewhere in Call
ing to stake everything on his love for 
Miss Cora Short, a school teacher and Iorma’ 
church worker. He has been expelled
from his pastorate. __ _ _ e , - — *

The Rev, Mr. Jackson has a wife and j$TAR WANT ADS. 
family. Mrs. Jackson, with her three 
children has left for her parents’ home 
In Wichita. lyaa. As she told Jackson 
good-hye at the train, ehe eeldi “Hu*-

Every Womai
iSÉ; 

“ deiowTHAT THIN SPOT
Ott top of your head will soon be covered with 
thick, healthy hair, if you use Luby’-s Parisian 
Hair Renewer. You will be glad you tried it 
When you see how quickly and thickly it makes 
the hair grow. At all Druggists. 500 per bottle.

DaYtNS, Ltd., Agents, Montreal.

N
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.but Г BRING RESULTS

Goods are again out ln prices at 
floods’ company’* store, 88 King St,£1 ■%
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TErttoBТНИ STAR 37. JOHN N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 1909
s

b ply. ••Well Eleanor -won’t be surprised'. 
When we are at wôrk Beemor and t 
often go without ; lunches altogether 
because It’s too much trouble to go 
out."

Now, I, not being a genius, van 
shocked. My housewifely instinct was 
aroused.

"You might take уощ lunches with 
me," I suggested. "Then you would 
get them regularly.’1

"You are awfuly kind, but svhem 
Eleanor has a sitter or I have a model, 
we couldn’t spare the time to go."

"Then I'll send them in on traps and 
you can nibble as you work. Just 
salads and fruit and milk."

"The very1, very thtnkl" cried Mun
son, with the first and only enthusiasm 
I had ever seen In him. “That Is the 
only thing necessary to compete my 
happiness."

“And," I continued, beating, "when* 
you want to stay in town for the 
night,I’ll lend you those two big couch
es of mine that you can roll lntoElcdh- 
or’s studio."

Munson rose.
•It was Fate that sent you here to

day," ho said, "and that made me for
get to lunch at the Waldrof. I came 
down frightfuly discouraged this morn
ing, thinking that I’d have to let 
this apartment to a stranger, and it 
was like the thought of parting from a 
friend. Now, I have all the use of It I 
need and all the comforts of a home 
thrown in."

"I must go home and tell Aubrey to 
make me out your cheque," I said.

He shook hands with me and rubbed 
his silk hat with hie sleeve, -thereby 
making It worse.

"If I get that money, tell the old man 
I'll lend him live hundred," said Mun
son.

When I told Aubrey he expanded in-
We separated mutually pleased with 

each other, 
to a silent grin.

“There were once two Impecunious 
families," he observed, "who sought 
to support themselves by taking lit 
each other’s washing." ,

"That is a vulgar translation of an 
Idyll In high finance," I said "I feel 
as If I had simply solved the gieatl 
problem of living."

* ! INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. ♦ ■&/>e BARGAINS 1

THE PROBLEM OF LIVIN6 z
l TENDER TOR COAL;hat are being had at this UNION CLOTHING CO. 

ÎTORÈ, 26 and 28 Charlotte St. of Men and Boys Cloth -
ON AND AFTER STJ£i AY. Jan. 

10th, 1900, trains will run uaily (Sun
day excepted), aa follow»: Sealed tenders addressed to the vm- 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. I"• J dersigned and marked on the outside
I "Tender-for Coal," will be received up 

• iSI ' to and including FRIDAY, MARiOH 
і 19th, 1909, for the supply of 500,000 tons 
!' of Bituminous Coal.

Specification may be obtained from 
the General Storekeeper at Moncton.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

By LILLIAN BELL.
jng and Furnishings are worthy of special consideration 
by every cash purchaser. You can save dollars by, coming 
direct to the above store. REMEMBER

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).. .. .. ........

No. 2—Express tor Halifax, Camp- 
belltOn,^-Point du Chene, and Plc-

i tou......................................... . . .....
,No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Halifax and Plctou.. f. .. ....
I No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
INo. S—Express f6r Sussex..............

I ♦

.. і И :■ “What’s the matter?"
"My pictures were skied and tiic

We had just come homo from a year 
in Europe, where the Angel had been 
seeing local color for a new play. We mural paintings I didi for McGlnnie's 
didn’t realty go because wé wanted lo- library arc all done, .but lie went to 
eal color. We went because Peach 
Orchard 'bored the life out of us after 
the new wore of.. Country life is real
ly more to be admired than enjoyed, 
especially by such as the Angel and 
myself, who are unhappy unless we 
can see the lights of Broadway by ^go
ing on the roof,

We were, of course, stone broke. I 
hate people wjjo come home from 
Europe with money. It shows that 
they don’t know how to enjoy them
selves.

But being Impecunious did n<# wor
ry us at first. We knew that all we 
had to do was to show the new play 
to any one of the eager managers who 
ought to have been at the pier to meet 
us and so secure first chance at the 
"masterpiece."

So we went to a hotel where we had 
sufficient credit not to be Invited to 
pay a month's rent In advance, and 
the Angel jauntily submitted his play 
to the manager who had made a neat 
little fortune-.out of our first play and 
who almost lost -the shoes off his feet 
on the second. He returned It after 
some delay, Indicating the changes-to 
be made. Indignantly the Angel too 
It to à second arid then a third.

Finaly, itt the fofirth week of Our 
credit at the hotel the Angel decided 
to make the changes Insisted upon by 
our first manager. But ala» this 
would take at least a month! In the 
meantime, where was the money to 
live on coming from?

We decided that we must go to 
housekeeping. The tenants of Peach 
Orchard were hard up and paid their 
rent whenever they ootild. We tried 
them, but it was like tapping a va
cuum. We couldn’t turn them out, be
cause they owed us too much money.
Besides, we didn't want to stay in the 
country in the winter, anyway.

We looked everywhere for an 
apartment, but the Subway had raised 
rents appallingly. It was now the 
twenty-nthth day of our Credit. Г sug
gested borrowing money. , The Angel 
shook hts head.

“If we borrow from our personal 
friends we’ll lose them. ' You can’t 
stay friendly with people you have 
borrowed money from.’

“It would be a nice, comfortable 
way to end certain friendships:” I de
served thoughtfully. ‘NOw there’s 
Elkinson. Borrow a hundred of him, 
and then we won’t have to know him."

‘But I thought you liked Tils wife," 
objected the Angel.

‘That’s so; I do. Men who are good 
for nothing but- to' borrow money from 
always have wives too nice to be 
sacrificed."

7.0«ті ;■<

The Union Clothing Co. Store 11.40
13.15
17.15

I No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.15 
I No. 184—Express ïbr- Qrièbéo end 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ,. ..18.00 
!No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

і
Egypt for the winter before they were 
completed . and won't pay for them 
until he has seen them. Result, we an 
broke, stone broke, and shall be for 
three months."

"Munson," I observed feelingly, 
"there are but six squqare meals lye- 
tween us and the poorhouse."

"Is that so" exclaimed Munson with 
Interest. "Let's go up into the studio 
and organize ourselves into a ways 
and means committee.

"Now,” he said, politely, standing 
until I had seated myself upon, a box 
of books, "how ,is It with you?"

When I had told him. Munson smoked 
thoughtfully for a moment. Then he 
said:

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Eth March, 1909.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street, TOO MUCH JOHNSON 
TO SUIT JEFFRIES

28.81

hAILROAQ'j. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. І—Ff-om Halifax and Monc

ton-.. .. .. .. ............... .. 6.88
No. 135—suburban Express from , NEW YORK, Mar. 9.—When Jas. J.

) Hampton .. .. .. .. ........ ... • ?• Jeffries was seen tonight at the thea-
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. «• • . tre where he is playing- a vaudeville

I**?:,*?3 Express from. Montreal, engagement and shown the Associated
I ,a"! V ”18’“ Press interview With Jack Johnéon In

No; S^Mlxed from-Moncton (ar
rives at Island Yard) .................. 18.00

No.' 25—Express from Halifax,
Plctou, Ft. du Chene and Camp-
bellton............................. .....................

No. 8—Mixed-from Moncton ..
Nb. 1—Express from Moncton end

......31.20
from Moncton

im

SPECIAL LOW RATES
8BOOND CLASS

DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL -PROM ST. JOHN 
TO VANCOUVER, B. 0...

VICTORIA,*. C.............
PORI LAND, OBI.
8E4TTLE, WASH .
NELSON. В. C. ..
TRAIL, B. O. ..
ROS8LANO, B. C„ BTC

EQUALLY LOW RATEI 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS;

! which the negro champion declared 
himself ready and willing to meet 
Jeffries or ‘any man in the world," the 
big fellow only grinned and said noth
ing.

British Columbia T see no way out of It but for you 
to sublet this apartment."

"It would be beautiful," I said, "but 
what would you do And what are you 
going ta do with all this furniture?"

"Our plans are all made. We shall 
stay where we are and come to towi 
to paint. Eleanor has the studio next 
to this. As for the furniture, can’ 
you use some of it? I thought yoi 
sold all your kitchen utensils and 
everything that was not worth etor 
ing?”

“We did."
“Wei, use ours, tl will save our 

having to store them or move them to 
the country where we don’t need 
them."

$55.95 17.85
19.80

AND
Pacific Coast Points The Victoria dispateli was read to 

Jeffries, a paragraph at a time with 
the loud pedal on that part of it 
which had particular reference to him, 
but after each pause the big Califor
nian rubbed his chin and muttered:

"Nothing to say."

Truro.... ..' ..
No. 11—Mixed 

I dally), (Arrivés at Island Yard). 4.00 j 
j All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
YMtne; If o'clock midnight.

THE OANMIAM Memo BOUTE le the Shortest, 
Quick «et en» meet advantageous, 
or transféra Direct Connections.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
>•’1

Classified Advertisements
•■p- >

. і >1 fo'.ife ...i "But—" I said.
He waved me to silence.
"Now, as I said, Eleanor hae this 

next studio—”
"But you can’t both use that—" I 

began.
"Walt. You and Aubrey take this 

apartment. I have held it at three 
thousand. I'll let you have it at 
twenty-four thousand dollars. Tw 
hundred a month, payable in hundred 
dollaf Installments on the first ar. 
fifteenth of every month."

"Nice and easy," I said. "We'll 
take it."

"Good.

*
-, -i _ - **■ і TO LETT—Flat in the Beatty houee, 

224 Rockland Road, consisting parlor, 
diningroom, four bedrooms and out
houses. Rental $120 per year. Apply T. 
H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street.

1-3-tf.

BUSINESS CARDS
~yÇ=NE CENT PER. WORD per issue is all 
XZ it costs, to insert advertisements like those 

J appearing below in the lively columns of 
. ,..™Shs-4UN or Tbie enstires ■

them, being read in 6,500.St John homes 
-every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SjJN and Star Classified 

i . ... ads. are veritable little btisVbodies.

6 Inseitions tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25 *6

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the- 
best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
dame» S. McOlvern, agent. 6^. МШ . -sal-lJ.-;..
street. Tel. 42.. AMUSEMENTS.SHOP TO LET—Apply to W.J. Ohey- 

ne,. Queen Hotel, 20 Queen street. 
e-i-0.,:

EYE# TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAt 
jERSON, 65 Brussel» St._________"~
; D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock stihtat 
Boot», Shoes and Rubber» repaired- r 
Also a fun line of Men’s Boots arid * -

Rubber 
1-1-OStf. .

HOLMES’ & BUCHANAN’S GREAT
EST HIT.

Holmes and Buchanan have made 
their biggest hK yet in An Evening 
With the Old Folks, whklh they put 
on at the Nickel again last" evening. 
Long before-7 o’clock, tile large-theatre 
was flllèâ with -people ànd'-fNSm 7.30 

"Until 9.30 fhé’TObbteS werë рвУкегі con
tinually, the house iitaftagefhent Strict
ly observing the by-law regarding 
overcrowding, which all thoughtful 
people appreciate. Applause of the 
genuine insistent kind xvas showered 
upon the versatile Vooallets arid their 
trio of numbers—Annie Laurie, KBlar
ney arid'ââaneë - RiVer^Welre- ге- 
demanded time and again; Тй№ after
noon arid tonight will bë th’è la*tr times 
for this magnificent mUetcàl feature, 
so all who want to hear it must ne on 
hand early. Thursday Holmes and 
Buchanan sing "Carlsslma”; on Fri
day it is to be “Then You’ll Remem
ber Me," from The Bohemia* Girl, and 
on Saturday that scream of screams, 
"Experience.” ,

The Nickel’s great picture bill for 
today will be A Trip 'Through the 
Magnificent City .of Brussels, Belgium, 
which will consume a matter bf frilly 
fifteen minutes. This Is the finest 
European city picture ever made arid 
though shown elsewhere In thlri town 
is repeated by special, request,fdr Nic
kel patrons. The comedie* are The 
Coquette, The Jolly Trio's Dream and 
The Bothersome Fly. Picture ballads 
and tbe orchestra.

A NIGHT AT THE CLUB IS A 
SCREAM.

Bumper houses at every performance 
greeted Williams and Rose at the 
Princess yesterday. Their act is prov
ing a great success. Today is the las* 
time for this act. New art on ,-Thur*' 
day. There Is an entire change of pic
tures. Five of the finest that coqld be 
secured.

big hit in her illustrated song. New 
song tomorrow. Bargain matinee, 5d; 
evening, 10 cents. • • •

AN EXCELLENT PROGRAMME AT 
THE UNIQUE TODAY.

With two of Pathe’s latest triumphs, 
and an excellent subj' ct from the- gréa» 
Lubin studio, and the splendid bass 
solo of Mr. kllfcoyne’s, Under the 
Waters Below, the Ünlquè has an of
fering this evening of more than ordin
ary merit, even 
Pathe’s two contributions are.
Miser (dramatic), and Choice of Wea
pons (comedy), while The Engineer, by 
Lubin, is promised as a subject that fot 
dramatic situations Is rarely excelled. 
This will be the last opportunity to 
hear Mr. Klllcoyne in the selection 
which has so favorably introduced hiiri 
to St. Jolm music-lovers, 
coy ne will be heard in another selection 
during the latter part of the week ber 
ginning Thursday.

GRAND AMATEUR NIGHT AT THE 
OPERA HOUSE.

Just four more evenings remain of 
the motion picture engagement at the 
Opera House. For. tonight a grain) 
amateur night has been prepared, 
About ten amateur acts will be Includ
ed In the programme, and there Is sur 6 
to be lots of fun. The best fun doubt
less will be when the hook and :l 
wheelbarrow are brought into p 
which will happen several times unless 
the performers meet with the entire 
approval of the audience, which is no) 
altogether likely. Don’t forget the 
grand series of surprise programmes 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, wjieri 
as a special mark of appreciation for 
the liberal patronage accorded the 
management during the oast few? 
months, a comic operetta will he pro-, 
duced, entitled The Isle Of Spice, with 
a cast including seventeen people 
More particulars tomorrow.

TO LET—Lower flat 76 High stréet. 
g. W. Palmer,' 62 Princess street.

9-8-6.
, TO LET—'Middle flat Of new house 

•on Brittain street. AU modern Improve
ments. Apply , D. M.-LAWSON, 197 
Brittain street. • :

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, . modern 
improvements.
Thursdays. Apply " W. Humphreys, 116 
"St. James street.

„ - TO LET—From May 1st, small house 
•79 Leinster street. Apply to Miss Sul
livan 171 Leinster street.

23-2-tf.

Now then1, as you are out 
every morning anyway, I'M sub-sublet 
this studio from you until two o’clock 
every day, for fifty dollars a month 
That will let me work .all I want to, 
and will give you a drawing-roon 
every afternoon and evening and a 
day Sundays.

I began to laugh.
“Let’s pay each other In advance," 

I.said, gurgling. “I’ll »end you 
cheque tonight.”

"And I you," he answered.
A pause. Then he said:
"Excuse me for asking, but wltl youi
‘Certainly not,’ I replied with spirit 

“Will yours ?”
“Alas, I am afraid not.”
"But it will be a nice way to exchange 

autographs," I said.

Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 35c.

1-3-tf.v BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 
Tuition in Voice CiiiEùrà 

168 Main Street, City.

4
C'v

Seen Tuesday, and

2-3-tf.
30—1—3 moe. "Vf. w, V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 

Builder,Stucco work In all It» branchas, 
0МЧ Union 3L Estimates furnished. 
Only union, men employed. Telephone

U-10-tf.

• * 'm TO LET—Steam heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.
1619.( 8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER end 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 1081. All kinds of 
work promptly, attended to.

TO LET-iStore 7 Waterloo St. F. G.
19 -2-М. We ran over the Hat of out friends, 

and putp rices on our estimates of 
them, but finally gave up the Idea,
There was always the fear that they 
ntight refuse, and then we should hate 
them so we’d have to give them up, 
anyway.

"I heard’today that there’s a new 
artist studio building Just finished that j our mirrors until they are negotiable. 
Munson and- Stanforth and McElroy The mere possession of them will in- 
and several others have clubbed to- ! CI ease our essets.” 
gether ' arid built. Suppose you go arid 
see what’s doing," said the Angel.

Now Munson and his wife, both

SCOTT.Г"
ln thejSpot Light "Girls general

ly want Aubrey to add a sentiment 
whenever they ask for his. Shall he 
add a sentiment to your cheque?"

"It would do no harm."
“Then we can paste these cheques on

TO LET—A self cotttalned flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 3 rooms and hath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard end 
•ott coal». Delivery promptly In lb#
city, 89 Brussel^ street

WM L. WILLIAMS, successor hT"ЙГ 
'A. Flnn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

- end Spirit Merchant, 110 and ш Prince' * 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write tor 
family price list.

^Oii.the’stage orbusinesotow spot 
light is on the' malt who advertises

4Dur Ckaaified^Want. Ads will 

place щ) or your needs' in‘ the 1 lime, 
ligh •'public attention/

AIf you',have not tried them

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin, 
Pugsley building.

r r— л: iVfiwv. "

16-2-tf.»
Jf'you' have not tried thcmTtheir 

illuminating power.wiil surprise you.

«MWÜWIrS.BM

“You are a business woman!" 
served Munson with 

j "Now, there is one little thing more 
artists, were Jjewels In our crown. to do>" he said presently.when we had 
They were almost as useful to us for both ruminated upon this pleasant 
iitefary purposes as the Jimmies, s< j solution of our difficulties, "and that is 
I rushed around to this building and j t0r nne Qf us to borrow some money." 
found it to be the most blissful spot j “It wl4 have to be you then," I said 
I had ever seen. The top studio was ruefully. "We have no securities that 
Munson’s. Half of his furniture was rife not already punched full of pin- 
moved in, and had been plied hither 
and yon with no care for the fine 
pieces end looking even more topey 
turvey than necessary.

But, alas, for the Jardines, there was 
nothing to sublet! tl had been a good 
year for artists nnd they were all 
disgustingly paid up, consequently 
haughty.

As I came down In the elevator there

TO LET—Self contained house of six 
rooms. Apply to MISS WALSH, Cor. 
St. James and Ludlow, West St. John.

13-2-tf.

ob-F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypere, 59 Water street. 
6t. Johc, N. B. Telephone 988.

admiration.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.
T TO LET—Flat and barn. Inquire of 

Mitchell, the stove man, 204 Union St., 
opposite Opera House.
STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 

large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street 

11-2-tf.

FOR SALE
PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 12-2-tfTO LEI

. FOR SALE—Table top desk, tour 
drawers. Apply Donahue’s Drug Store.

8-3-3
holes."TO LET-^Flat and shop 449-451 Main 

street, from May 1. Inquire Ю. F. Ray
mond, 10S Prince William strèet.

10-3-tf. .

Will tell you what is stll) awaiting 
you in your future. PROF. A. S. 
oaokibwicz. зо Carmarthen et., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 "p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

"I have never borrowed any money 
on my stock in this building," observ
ed Munson thoughtfully.

"Then do It this minute," 
rapturously.

"The only trouble Is," he paused to 
roll a fresh cigarette, "that I have lost 
the certificate."

"Won’t they give you another?" 
"Yes, but It will take time, nad then 

It would have to be marked ‘duplicate’ 
and the bank might hesitate to accept 
it. And all that would cause delay, 
whereas our necessities are Immediate."

"Then find the first one. That's the 
answer to that!”

"I have looked everywhere. I think 
I shall consult a clairvoyant."

I shrieked with laughter.
“They do help one to find things," 

he said solemnly.
Then, see that I still continued to 

rock and roar, lie said reproachfully.
"If she helps me to find It and I 

should lend you enough money to make 
your cheque good, would you stop 
laughing?"

My teeth came together with a snap 
which nearly made me owe the den
tist also.

"What would you do for ten thous
and dollars? I hate to tell you,’," I 
quoted gravely.

As the clairvoyant lived near, I 
promised to wait and while Munson 
was gone I wandered over the apart
ment and placed the furniture In m.v 
mind's eye.

He came back with a grin on his fae.t. 
"She told me everything—described 

me and Eleanor and said we were 
artists, that I had lost a valuable paper 
that I wanted to borrow money on. 
described my desk t home where I 
thought I had put it, the disorder of it, 
and said the thing was not lost. She 
told me where to look for It. Rut. she 
said, your fellow-artists will be much 
annoyed if you hypothecate your stock. 
Don’t do it. You can get money In an
other way. There is a friend of your* 
a slim, boyish-looking man who knows 
you own this stock, who will lend you 
money on your own note.”

"That describes Aubrey!" I said in 
horror.

“Who will lend me money on my 
own note?" cried Munson.

"That's so, I forgot that part of the 
description,” I said. "Well, who can 
it be?" '

"Oh, I know who it is. He has of
fered to buy my stock."

"Then go to him this mlnuiei*.' I 
cried.

FOR SALE. - 
tread, with saw 
suitable for thrashing machine or saw
ing fire wood. DAVID H. HIGGINS, 
Hickey Road, or write P. O. Marsh 
Bridge, St. John, N. B.

5-3-tf

Two horse power 
and belt attached,

TO LET.—Two fiats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

9-2-tf

I cried
: TO ІУЕ7Г—Flat and barn. Apply .39 
Barker 6t MRS. DICKSON. N. E.

. ..................... .... , 8-3-3
Mrs. James Tufts Is making270 Brittain St.

ІІТDATIONS VACANT—FEMALE aTO LET—Pleasant front rooms with 
or without board. ST. JAMES HALL 
7 St. James St.FOR SALE—Two story new house, 

»elf containing flats. Comer lot. Apply 
ROBERT HAYES, 26 Thorne Avenue.

4-3-6

TO LET—Nice flat 182 St. James St. 
Contains eight rooms, newly painted 
and.-papered throughout. Can be seen 
any day. Apply to (MRS. KEE on pre-

8-3-tf

WANTED.—Pantmakers, also finish
ers. Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera 
House Block, first floor.

stood Munson waiting to go up.
He was very tall and thin, and he 

wore a frock coat and a silk hat that 
ended somewhere among the rafters.

‘Do I smell of moth balls?” he said 
without preface. We had not met for 
over a yeer.
I sniffed delicately.
"No more than most of us do at this 

season," I said, breaking It to him as 
gently as I could.

T hope It isn’t very bad," ho began 
anxiously.

“Well, In the open air—’’
"That's just it! It will be in a close 

room. We are going to-lunch at the 
WaMorf with Frau Polisky of the 
Grand Opera — in her private suite. 
My wife is going to paint her. It’s a 
fortunate thing that one of us can 
make money."

Z-2-tf.
9-3-6 CARVILL HALL

To Let from May first next. Present 
*"T : ' ” r——— ! jessee Wni dispose of entire house fur-

TO. LET—Boarding house, cottage nlshings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
and flat. Apply B. J. GRANT, 73 St. CARVILL.
James Street, West.

WANTED—Two girls. Apply- AM
ERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

mises.HOUSE FOR SALE)—On Mimdge- 
ville Ave. Two and a half storeys. In
quire WM. H. DOWNEY, Spar Cove 
Road.

8-3*3

WANTED—Girl to work In store. 
153 Main Street.

30-1-tf.25-2-12
8-3-6 FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor

rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-31.
18-2-tf.

FOR SALE.—Freehold property on 
Wright street; flats contain 7 rooms 
and bath. Address Box 623, Star Of
fice.

for the Unique 
The

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 141 Do-uglas Avenue. _

..; . . 8-3-tf.
TO LET.—Sunny double flat and self 

"Contained house, both facing Queen 
Square. Apply B. N. 6. STEWART,

6-3-6
18-2-tf

WANTED—Good girl for general 
Kdusework,_ small family. Apply be
tween 9 and 10 a. m. only, 12 Peter St.

8-3-tf." '

FOR SALE—Freehold property be
longing to the estate of the late John 
Beatty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for $180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

176 Sydney Street.
SIT DATION WANTED

TO" LET.—Self contained flat, .7 
rooms, bath, hot and cold, water, new 
... ‘ 'Apply 2Й Guildford street,

5-2-6
house. 
West End.

WANTED—A good cook, first class
8-3-3. WANTED—Situation as housekeeper 

to widower. Can .show good references. 
Address Box 637, Star Office.

10-3-6.

Mr. Kill-wages. Ottawa Hotel,
WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 

Apply HENDERSON Sr HUNT, 17 and 
19 Charlotte street.

LOST AND FODND TO LET—New salf contained fiats 
on Wi'lÿiht street, hot and cold water 
set tubs,
about April -15th. Rev. M. S, Trafton,

1-3-tf.

25-2-tf
hot water heating. Ready SITUATION WANTED — Capable 

nurse open for engagement. Apply 
MRS. PERRY, 228 Watson St., W. E.

4-3-6

LOST—Lady’s Gold Watch, between 
Wright and Main Streets, via Para
dise Row. Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning to 9 Wright Street.

Б-3-tf.

GIRL WANTED—References requir
ed; Apply . MRS. J, È.-EARLE,, 15

4-3-6
89 Wright street.

Metcalf St.

\TO LET—Lower fiat, 8 rooms, all Im
provements, electric light and bath. 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Pendleton, 49 Summer street. 

23-1-tf.

WANTED
PODLTRYMEN ATTENTION! :LOST—A child’s fur collar, 

please return to Star Office.
Finder

8-3-2. INSTRUMENTS.WANTED—Three or four active 
youhg men or women as canvassers In 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office,

Cheaper poultry supplies,best grit 80c, 
hundred, 50 lbs. granulated charcoal 
90c. beef scrap $3.50 per hundred.

Agents ftSr Model (’'Cyphers") Incub
ators, Brooders, trapnests, etc. Every
thing for poultry.Get our prlees.'Hatch- 
Ing eggs White Rocks, SC. Reds and

____ Bluff Orpingtons, prize stock, $2.00 set-
TO LET—One fine tenement, with ting. Free catalogue. THE BURLEY 

two fiats, 275 Princess street. Rent $250. POULTRY CO., 46 Princess St., City. 
Can be seen any afternoon between 3 8-3-6.
and 5. Inquire Bustin and French.

4-3-6.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET.—Flat, 98 Coburg street, con
taining 9 rooms. Flat 27 Cliff St., con
taining 8 rooms. Can bri seen Tues
day and Friday, 3 to Б. Shop 52 Syd
ney. Apply T. M. BURNS, 40 Exmouth 
street.

The Greatest 
Bargain Sale

WANTED—By mwried couple, one 
or two comfortable furnished rooms. 
Private family preferred. Must be 
central. Apply Box 633, Star Office.

5-3-6

TO LET—Three sunny rooms, cen
trally located. Suitable for light house
keeping. Address Box 636 Star Office.

~FURN ISHE D R OOMS T 0" LET—For 
■ummer. Apply Mrs. Bonnell, Ketepec. 

8-3-6.

4-3-tf

—OF—WANTED—Motor boat, with or 
without engine. Apply Box 632, Star

4-3-6 PIANOS and ORGANSTO LET—'Rooms 26 Richmond St. Office. SITUATIONS VACANT — MALEApply on premises. 15-3-3 WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care

4-3-tf.

TO LET—One large front room, suit
able for two young ladles, In private 
family. Apply. Box 629, Star Office.

4-3-6
TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 

Guilford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford 
St., West, or 107V4 Princess St., City.

4-2-tf.

EVER OFFERED HERE.WANTED—A few strong willing 
young men at PETERS’ TANNERY.

9-3-2
~ MEN WANTED AT ' ONCE—On" sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable o£ 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Spécifiées. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ontario

ROOMS—Furnished rooms at 20 Hors- 
fleld St. On account of removing to King 

Street May 1st, we will offer our en
tire Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
rather than remove same.

Come now for Choice.
The finest instruments in Saint John 

to select from. IIEINTZMAN & CO., 
BELL, GOURLAY and WORlMWITII 
& CO. PIANOS.

Also some good second hand instru
ments at low prices.

5-3-6
WANTED—Lady boarder In private 

family. Apply Pox 630, Star Office.
Star.

WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele
ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration 
street.

4-3-8 AN OCEAN MYSTERY AT THE 
"STAR."TO LET—One furnished front room, 

keated. Apply 18 Peters Street.
1-3-6

The Star’s leading film feature for 
this evening nnd tomorrow Is a grand" 
new picture entitled "Found Drifting’? 
or a mystery of the ocean. The film lk 
ever a thousand

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clotting1, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instrumente, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Celt or send postal. 
II. GILBERT. 24 Mill street.

15-2-tf. TO LET-nStore cqrner Charlotte and 
St. James. Apply R. HARRIS, 400‘

4-3-6
BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

Union St.
feet In length ami;

"It's too late today. I'll go the first magnificently colored throughout. Thqj 
thing In the morning. Now I must other pictures are ne-v ana may be 
go and get something to eat. I haven’t | Judged from their titled Ss follows: The)

Mystery .of the Quarry, The Purloins* 
were going to lunch at the Waldrof! Medal, a military drama; The Maglq 

"It s lliro o'clock

COTTAGE -TO LET—At RockWood. 
Apply D. CONNELL, 15? Waterloo

4-3-tf.

3-4
TO LET.—Large front room, with 

board. 15 Orange street.
6-11-tf

street.28-1-tf WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter Vo Box 004, Star 
office. "■

TRY GRANT’S B’MPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.

had any lunch."TO LET—Flats"on Main St., contain
ing ten rooms; also rséif contained 
house, fo.ur rooms; Metcalf St. Inquire 
J. E. COWAN, 99 Main St-

• V", Y'". 8-e-ff.
WANTED—At once, three lath saw- RFI ! S PIANO ST0RF

yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. ULLl' V,,L
4-î-tt

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRIM RESULTS

I thought you . Garden, a lovely trick photo, and On) 
wlthyour wife and Frau Polisky." I Washing Day,a long line of laughS.MI»» 

"I forgot all about It," he «aid aim- Von Branders hae a new eon*.79 Germain Street ■

à
:I

m

Canadian
Pacific
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The case Is one which so tar hae 
puzzled the best detective- skill- In 
Upper Canada, but gradually the Im
possible features are being eliminated, 
and slowly but surely the police are 
contracting the circle within which the 
guilty party or parties must be found. 
When the revelation comes. It will be 
a sensation compared with which the 
original story of the murder was but 
a dry recital of fact.

6IRL BY SHOCKSCHINESE MORS
GIRL WHIPSt-

Ц.И » year.
Clara Lamarche Says Doctor Who Aroused 

Her From Ling Sleep by Electricity 
is "No Genllemai,"

Galled to Accouat by Yamai її Раків to 
' All Misstatements and Gossip,

TELEPHONES:— 

нтаяуявв OFFICE. «.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., ІШ.

Ц.mwuv»*■

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

Temperance Advo
cates Hold Meeting

і Not long ago some Chinese gentlemen 
with horse tails depending from their 
official bonnets saw to it that an of
fer ding editor was right properly 
Hogged with bamboo rode—one hun
dred ladies were the editor’s portion. 
These gentlemen had no private grlev- 

tbey were simply putting the 
laws of China into opera-

ST. JOHN STAR.
■ EXPENSE NO CONSIDERATION. WARE, Mass., March 9.—Clara, the 

fourteen year old daughter of Mrs. 
Oteslme Lamarche, was awakened 
fioro her long sleep at 10 a. in. to
day. Town Physician H. D. Gafney 
thought she could be restored to con
sciousness by the application of a 
powerful current of electrclty.

A battery was attached to her -bin 
and then to her spine. The currr.it 
was turned partly on and the girl 
squirfned. Dr. Gafney suddenly turn
ed on the current full strength, and 
the girl cried “Wow, wow, wow!" and 
straightened up In bed. The current 
was turned on again and she Jumped 
frem the bed end stood on the floor.

When Clara first . recovered con
sciousness she told Dr. Gafney he 
was no gentleman to awaken her so 
rudely. The medical fraletmity is of 
the opinion that she will-not have a 
similar sleep again, or at least for 
some time.

BOSTON, Mar. 9.—Publicly whipped 
on State street near the stock ex
change was the treatment George A, 
Sweetser, a prominent lawyer, received 
today at the hands otf Miss Jessie B. 
McClellan, a Nova Scotia girl. Earlier 
Misa McClellan struck Llewellyn Pul- 
elfer, selectman 
whip in mistake for Sweetser. Then 
She went:: to State street -end ' watted' 
in front of the lawyer’s office. As 
Sweetser and former Assistant Attor
ney General Nash were leaving the 
building to go to the court bouse, Mice

"Hire a man," says Aid. Hamm, 
“what’s six hundred ‘dollars?" This Is 
typical of a^umbe? of th^ members of 
the council/-What's six hundred dol
lars? A mere fleabite, so to speak, not 
worth thinking about. Let her go, we 
Can get that much by putting half a 
cent on the tax-rate—get more than 
that, and, nobody kicks, abdttt half : a 
cent
matter? Who cares If the new “fan- 
dangled" hydrants are a failure and 
have to he removed ? They didn't cost

0Г. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 10, 1909.

ENTHUSIASM PREVAILS
CUSHION«ГНЕ DUMBER DUTY. жпсе;

new pi tss 
tion, says the Boston Herald.

Last year, when everything in China 
hummed with the news of a changing 
order, when the old Empress Dowager 
announced from her dragon throne 
that she would have a constitution 1 n 
China within ten years or know the 

why, and when the boycott 
against Japanese manufactures was

national

availableHavtogM^ed/uced its own 
rapply of lumber by wasteful and ex
travagant methods of lumbering, the 
United States is at last forced to look 

markets for at least part Of 
Its suppHes. For many years the Idea 
that

Pass Resolution Asking for 
Plebiscite on Day of 

Civic Election

of Natick, with a
і

SOLE
What’s six thousand for thatto foreign

SHOES 1if aeon
the forests would ever give out 

ridiculed, but the time has arrived 
the supply in sight can be esti- mwm mmm

movement. There was a large attend- at the police station.
Miss McClellan hails from Colchester

assuming the features of a 
movement, some of the native papers 
played fast and loose with ancient de- 

They even criticized the gov
ernment. That called for action from 
high sources.

Seme yaiy.cn in Pekin whose province 
it is to look after things as they ought 
to be In the internal affairs of the em
pire sent a taotai all the way to Eng
land and Germany to study how the 
governments there handled obstrepe-- 
ous newspapers and called In for ad
vice a former minister to Berlin. 
When all the data were at hand this 

formulated something unique

very much—only a thousand of so—and1When
mated and la found to be less than chl()f Кеґг ha3 nobly assumed the 
enough to meet the requirements of bjame—but not the financial loss—for 
the country until a date not so very recommending them. Haul them out 
far distant. Apart from the growing and put fn the оИ kind, the expense 
scarcity of lumber and Its Increasing wln 6e five or . six hundred more 

evils equally as serious

are Damp and 
Cold Proof,
Light and Flexi
ble to wear, and 
like a pillow for 
your calloused, 
sore feot to rest 
on. Let us show 
them 4o you.
Viol Kid, “ Orthoepedio” Last,

$5.00
Velour Calf « ‘Just Wright1 last,

Btuoher,..................
Box Calf, « Just Wright” last,

filuoher.........................
Store closes at 7 p. m.

v
'V!corum u

auce of electors, and It was decided 
to proceed with the efforts to have the County, Nova Scotia. Two years age 
vote taken on the day of the civic elec- she sued John F. Moore for breach of 
yong promise, and Sweetser is Moore s law-

Rev. A. A. Graham occupied the yer. The plaintiff claims Sweetser 
and in the absence of J. Willard made himself obnoxious during the

The suit is still

and that's nothing.
Where's the sense in being economi

cal? After renting rooms and property 
for nothing, voting thousands for hith-

price other 
have followed in the wake of the pol
icy of forest destruction. The exces
sive floods succeeded:by prolonged dry

Flatulency or Wind chair.
the secretary’s position was conduct of the case.

і pending.
Smith
taken by A. M. Beldlng. - 

The chairman made a report in which 
he reviewed from the beginning the 
efforts to secure local option. Though 

had considered the endeavors

On Stomach
seasons and the extremes of tempera- , erto unheard,.of schemes for the West 
. _ h„,„ caused serious loss' Side, why did the board balk at the
.^„convenience in many sections, “s

have been ascribed to the lack of for- eryone- 
sets in those regions. In orderto re
pair the effects of past mistakes, as
far as can .be done, it is expected that government can become! 
congress at its coming session will be two ago when the regular meeting of 
asked to approve of the reduction of the safety board was held, very few 
the duty on lumber by one half. As.is of the members were present. Certain 
aakural this proposal is vigorously op- recommendations were embodied In the 
nosed by the lumber interests, al- ! report sent for approval to the coun- 
thourh if is popular, in every other j oU. At the meeting of the latter body

this report was rejected by those mem
bers of the safety board who had been 
absent when the business was discuss
ed. The report was sent back for re-

As It le CommonlyNamed,Means That 
Decaying Food Is Making Gas

yamen
in tbs way of press laws. It was put 
into operation list May and the tone 
of a great many native papers has 
dropped about two octaves as a conae-

Laoedmany
had ceased, when the council decided 
that the vote could not be taken on the 
day of the election, the work was be
ing steadily carried on.

The local option workers have been 
waiting to' hear the reply to the Tem
perance Federation from the local gov
ernment regarding the request for a 
prohibitory law. If the law had been 
granted there would have been no need MONCTON, N. B, March, S.—At a 
of a local option campaign. Since the meeting of. the Board of Trade tonight 
request was refused the temperance the question of Intercolonial control 
workers Intend to proceed immediate- svas the principal matter discussed. A 
ly In their endeavors to secure local resolution was introduced by Presrl- 
option. з y dent cole favoring any change- that

There still remains a possibility that would remove the road from political 
the vote may be taken on the same day influences or control by placing it in 
as the civic elections. At least this te tbe hands of a practical governing 
end the workers desire to reach, body having the same power as the

At last evening’s meeting the fol- auditor general. After a good deal of 
lowing resolution was moved by Mr. discussion this resolution was referred 
Belding and seconded by G- T. Blewett! back to a fiofnmittee for farther con

sideration.
Ttik annual meeting of the N. B. 

Postmasters’ Association was held 
here this afternoon, a large number 
of postmasters being present from dif
ferent parts of the province. J. M. 
Kinnear. president, Sussex, occupied 
the chair. Officers for ensuing year 

elected as follows: J. M. Kin-

Thk most serious condition Is very 
prevalent and results most distress
ingly and fatally oftentimes. The 
stomach. in cases of flatulency is un
able, to digest the food properly. De
cay sets in, gases form, extend the 
stomach, force their way downward 
into the bowels, and if not relieved it 
extends upward pressing against the 
lungs, liver and heart, causing short
ness of breath, belching, foul odors 
and many times sudden death.

Foods which are filled with gases, 
when taken into a deranged stomach 
cause flatulency rapidly, vegetables 
being especially given to this quality. 
Against such a condition the stomach 

do little, becatise these foul

$5.50♦
What a farce our system of civic 

A week or ВШЮтquence.
The publishers, printers and editors 

of ■ newspapers for general circulation, 
must ‘be more than twenty years of j 
age according to the existing press 
laws; they must be generally accept
ed as of sound mind, and none of them 

continue his calling if he has 
served a prison sentence for any

$5.50
!..

/

Francis S Vaughan
10 KING STREET

nay 
ever 
crime.

Each proprietor must deposit secur
ity for his redtude to the amount of 
$75 before issuing his flpst sheet un
less he can prove that his publication 
is purely artistic, educational or sta
tistical A copy of each issue must 
be sent to the yamen in Pekin, which 

’has formulated these press laws.
‘.’Corrections or protests against mis

statements must be published in the 
next isue," says the mandate, 
case the number of words used in 'he 
letter of correction forwarded to the j 
editor is more than twice the number 
of words used in the original state
ment a fee of half the ordinary adver
tisement rates may be charged.”

Secret intelligence of state, criticism 
of the throne or matter tending to in
flame the public peace of mind or cast 
odium upon, long accepted popular 
custom if printed will render the edi
tors, publishers and- printers of the 
papers containing such inhibited mat
ter all subject to fine or imprisonment 
for not less than six months nor more 
than two years. Papers may be sus
pended upon a repetition of any of the 
offences stipulated or confiscated alto
gether.

quarter.
ta all the discussion dealing with the ; 

affect enêh legislation would have on 
Which is the country most 

affected it is remarkable that no consideration. Yesterday another, meet- 
. ,XDreg3ed regarding Canada’s | ing was held attended by the original

ssr 55 .îrtîrSJ
which {have led tb Th* présent condi- down. The same report will again go 
«ions in the country to the south of j before the council, and will be adopt
es It is taken for granted that this j ed. The net result of this system of ao- 
e8, 1 , htLV. lt. ! ministration is the loss of a month in
notion is only too anxious to have settiing détails of half a dozen unim- 
foreste depleted for the purpose of 
supplying the needs of our extrava
gant neighbors. It to true that lumber 
specillatffl*№U th*s Й*е #he Une are 
•s willing to lay waste the forests for 
the 1°^» of quick profits as their con
freres on the other ride. Opposed to 
this spirit, however, Is the strong sen
timent that has been developing in 
Canada in recent years in favor of 
treating the forests as an asset to be 
preserved rather than as the equiva
lent of so much easy money which | r>omegt,cated damsels we. 
should he realized upon as soon as : Mrs. Beeton's rules

We’ve studied in the hC.C.
Continuation Schools.

We’ve proofs to show How much w# 
know,

Then come, young men, to us it 
You want to meet a Clever, neat. 

Domesticated "housewife.
But what is the, point of our cooking 

a joint, tir'-learning to make a 
steak tender?

THE CANADIAN BANK 
- OF COMMERCE

!

can
and poisonous gases affect its glands, 
muscles and tissues to such a degree 
as to incapacitate it almost at once.

! These gases distend the stomach in 
all directions, preventing the con
tracting muscles from doing their 
regular duties, or if they do force the 
gas from the stomach lt goes some
where else In the system with even 
more harassing results, and then the 
decaying mass still remains to gen
erate more gases.

The most effective method for allay
ing flatulency is to remove the cause 
of gas making. An emetic will do 
this but the stomach will have the 

trouble the moment new food

Head Office - - - Toronto

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

“In “Whereas, the government in their 
reply to the request for a prohlbl 
tory law have declared their inten
tion to amend section 21 of the 
Liquor License Act so as to give a 
fair opportunity for the expression 
of public opinion upon the question 
of the granting of licenses; and 
whereas, in the wards of Dukes, ,
Lome, Lansdcrwne and Victoria in 
this city 1,200 ratepayers have ex
pressed their desire to vote upon 
said question, we the ratepayers 
assembled in public meeting strong
ly urge that the promised amend
ments be made in such form as 
shall provide for a vote upon the 
license question at the approaching 
dvio election; the decision if 
against the granting of licenses to 
go into force May 1, 1910.”
The resolution was carried unsnl- ’ was smoking a pipe, 

mously by a standing vote. “Yeri^Kudder, I specks I le."
It was agreed that the resolution ’To you believe In the Bible?" 

should be transmitted to the Moral and "Yes, brudder."
Social Reform Council, which will be "Do you know that there is а Раз
ін ge8gion today. It is proposed that sage in the Scriptures that declares 
the latter body will present the résolu- that nothing unclean shall inherit the 
tion to the local government. kiigdom of heaven."

A remarkably strong feeling exists , “Res. I’ve heard of it." 
that everything should be done to se- “Well, Chloe, you «moke and you 
cure local option. cannot enter the kingdom of heaven,

because there is nothing so unclean as 
the breath of a smoker. What, do you 
say to that?”

“Why, I spects I leave my breffbe- 
hlntd when I go dar.”

f

portant items.
Are a ijiost convenient way in whicn to. 
carry"money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations of ~ - -

PUNCH ON MATRIMONY.

Punch, on reading in The Daily 
Chronicle that a young girl who had 
thrown herself into a river _ front a 
bridge hundreds of feet high, and 
emerged alive, had received eighteen 
offers of marriage, while Madame 
Steinheil, who is being tried in Paris 
for the murder of her husband and 
mother, has also daily matrimonial 
offers, bursts into song as follows:—

were
near, Sussex, president; Wm. Wilson, 
Chatham,
Bourque, Shedlac, secretary treasurer; 
executive committee, D. S. Mann, Pet- 
itcodiac; G. D. Sleeves, Hillsboro; G. 
(H. Seacord, Apohaqul; G. M. Gaynor, 
Salisbury; J. F. Allison, Sackville; pro
vincial representative of central com
mittee J. V. Bourque.

$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200
and the exact amount payable in Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland. Italy, Norway, 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard, 
ing them may be obtained at every offioe

130A

J. V.vice-president;

same
enters it.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets get at 
food at once, digest It, prevent 

decay, quickly reduce food to nour
ishment, make good rich gastric fluid 
and pass the digested food to the In
testines, giving the stomach its rest 
and the system its nourishment. Flat- 

slmply cannot exist where

gas
of the Bank.
Bt. John Branch—СІК King

F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

and Ger,"Aunt Chloe, do you think you are 
S Christian?” asked a temperance 
clergyman of an old negro woniaMVhoor

COUNTESS HADі ulencry
these little tablets are used. They 
build up the stomach fluids so that it 
matters not how many vegetables you 

food containing quantities of

Another ride of the subject Is shown ; 
By the fact that much of the lumber j 
.which to exported goes into the manu
facture Of goods which could very 
readily be manufactured in Canada. 
If the need fOr lumber in the United 
States increases as it surely must, 
Canada will be in a position which 
will enable her not only to absolutely 
govern her course in the matter but 
even to dictate terms.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
PORTABLE STORE Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance,eat or
gas, the stomach does its work well 
and quickly.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
everywhere and used the whole world 

by sick stomachs and stomachs 
that want to eat heartily and yet not

NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITT COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END. No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753-Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street. j

Sbe Won Her Hits, She Said, But Paid 
the $80 in Import Doty. over

Why worry our heads with the.making YORK, Mar. 9.—In the bag- t sicki
of beds or striving to polish a gage of La Cometesse de Ville- Every "druggist carries Stuart’s Dys-
fender? lume-Sombreull," who arrived thus de- e gia Tablets, price 50 cents per box.

It Is all thrown away, for the youths glgnated ^ the Cunaxder Mauretania, The demand for these little digesters 
of today decline to wax keen and were ten hatg. as a foreign resident the ,s congtantly increasing. Forty thoù- 
ecstatlc countess claimed the right to bring the gand physicians In America and Can-

Over gifts such as these; what they ha{g in> declaring that they were for ada uge them and prescribe them, 
want, if ÿou please, is some- her own uge. The customs officials ac- gend us yQur name and address and 
thins more ' melodramatic. cepted the declaration, but Deputy we wlll send you a trial package by

If you’re hunting a mate, you should surveyor John M. Bishop sent his men mall free Address F. A Stuart Co- 
try to create some Intensely ex- to the New York address given by the 15(J gtuart Bldg:, Marshall, Mich, 
citing sensation, countess to see what it looked like.

Which will boom through the press till ‘ They found that it was the millinery 
your pictures obsess the wonder- gjjop 0f Mme. Genevieve, 1 East Thir- 
ing thoughts of the nation.

SAFETY BOARD.circumstances it wouldUnder.these 
not be surprising If there should be a 
strong demand for an export duty on 
lumber for the purpose of discouraging 
the too rapid devastation of our for
ests and also to encourage the wood 

industry in Its various

ye^ay^m^n.thE=^ec. T£- Prompt Delivery of Med-
^nlfor rtr-ypr^rtyval lease ;or 1 icines a Strong Point

The tender Of the Offtce^tolty With Us, ■
I

working
branches. Company, Toronto, was 

$447 for the installation of a system 
of steel shelving in the vault in the 
chamberlain's office.

Chief Kerr asked that a lineman be 
appointed, and after considerable dis
cussion 1 he chief was empowered to fact and' make it a point to dispense
hnewasmdBe”id^detno budTL' hose station and deliver all prescriptions Just as 

at Elue Rock with accommodation in quickly as possible. If you can’t con- 
it for an attendant.
ft was decided to install twelve addi

tional lights in the city as mentions 1 tlons, phone us to send for them or ask 
in a previous report.

A request from Magistrate Ritchie 
for an increase in salary was re
fused.

Chief Kerr reported that the new 
hydrants which he recommended are 

will be in-

ACCUSES MOTHER* The countess was seen R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

tleth street.
,People don’t seem to mind what’s there and stuck to her story that the 

precisely -the kind of; the feat hats were for her own use, admitting, : 
that may win notoriety:

It is excellent if you go over a cliff 
and vanish awhile from society.

If your only pretence Is a sane com-
monsense, as a spinster you’re like- toms expert delded that the countess 

ly to drift on, . ought to pay duty on the hats, as she
But the suitors arrive thick as bees in really was using them in business 

a hive if you leap from the chiefly and for personal adornment se- 
bridge down at Clifton : condarlly. She was told that the duty

And many a maid with the poison has 0n the ten hats would be $80. She paid 
played when the thought trresis- jt. 
tlbly stirred her

That the men in a. cue would be wait
ing, to woo if she’s only commit
ted a murder.

TBps KIN'RADE MURDER. ' It is human nature to went medi
cine in a hurry and we recognize this

і OF KIDHAPPIN6 HER D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.The real news story ki the Klnrade 

murder bas not yet developed. Up to 
( the preeentf the police have to all ap

pearances been baffled by the excep
tionally complicated circumstances by 
which the mystery is surrounded, but 
as few crimes in this age can long 
withstand the continued application of 
a«teothre genius it is not to be doubt
ed that before many days the facts of 
the affair will be made public. Seldom 
has a crime of this nature in Canada 
attracted wider attention, 
two sisters, daughters of a wealthy 
man, together in their home in a resi
dential section of a hustling city. One 
of the girls was shot down, the actual 
murder occupying, according to médi
tai men, from ten minutes to half an 
bour. That is, the murderer remain
ed this long with the victim, and 
the period of time mentioned elapsed 
between the first shot and that cne

however, that while she wq.s wearing 
of the ten hats (and she said she 

them all alternately) the others 
being used as models. The cus-

one
wore
were WATCH THE VILLAGE BISCUIT 

Wholesome—Pure—Attractne
Wit Dragged Away From Religloes Retreat 

by Detectives, Mlle. Marie J.
Basset Asserts.

venlently come with your prescrip-

your doctor to phone them to us. You
will find us as good as our word in 
delivering yodr medicines promptly. 

Telephone; 1906. OяPARIS, March 9—Strange and sen
sational is the story that is being told
Bassot bUringshagainstЄ her mother, no good. The old ones 

the wife of General Bassot, a stalled.
—----- і prominent Frenchman and a member ' »
‘™M’ S№ "

placed her m an asylum for the in- . hy ^ was read. In
sane In Switzerland. _ this the former expressed her affec-
hindïïîht“.mwhoBto ThlrtyXrs oh,d. tion for the latter, and concluded with 

.ieserted her family and secluded her-

PAID MAR $100 EACH 
FOR A TRIO OF KISSES

Г
V E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,Here were

who isYet, perchance, after all, we should 
pause ere we call these youths all 
the names we’ve a mind to;

There is something, perhaps, to be said 
for the chaps for doing the 
things they’re Inclined to.

If a man weds a maid who Is thor
oughly staid and always sane, so- | PITTSBURG, Mar. 9,—Whether Mrs.
her and sensible, Anna Roth kissed away her alimony, or ...

The monotony serves to get right on whether she still has a portion of it self in a religious r , -
Sociale, which is conducted by Mile.
Defer de la Motte

ASK YOUR GROCERDispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street
DEATHS“Snacked Away” Her Alimony.

ocitooliivi ж axe iedAueiiee, 

street, Koxbury, xVias^., ou Лілгоіі «Lli, 
Dorothea bunworthi widow of Wil
liam G. Bell, formerly of St. Joan, in

the statement:— _
“You possess me, soul and body." ' 
Several noted physicians who w-ere 

called to testify declared that Mile. 
Bassot was highly Intelligent and in £ 
full possession of her senses, but ad- " 
milled that she is not entirely normal.
An adjournment was taken until next 
Tuesday, when lt is promised other 
persons of prominence will be called 
to testify.

YOUR EYES !
his nerves till her virtues appear secreted is a matter which the south

side police have given up trying to If you or your 
jù children’s eyes trouble 
JL you, and it’s a ques- 

Rgvf tion of proper glasses, 
consult D. BOYANER, 

the only exclusive optician in the city. 
S3 Dock St.

She asserts thatreprehensible 
But should she be known, pretty dear, solve, 

to have shown a penchant for 
poison, it follows

the 90th year of her age.
Funeral private from the Union Depot 

■today (Wednesday),' at 1.30 p. m.
BREMNER. — At 

street, 3t. John, N. B.,‘on March 9th, 
1909, after a lingering illness, Allan 
Bremner, in the 34tli year of his age 

of Port Soy, Banffshire,

her daughter is held under m. powerful 
and mysterious influence which . Is■which caused death.

The other sister, realizing the danger 
rushed bareheaded to a neighbor’s 
bouse, a few yards away, to give the 

Almost an hour after the

Mrs Roth and Joseph Aiken,, a rail
roader, to whom Mrs. Roth is said to 

The monotony goes when he husband have paid $300 for three resounding
well knows he must watch every smacks on the lips, together with W.
mouthful he swallows; B. McCarthy, L. R. McCarthy and

His life Is possessed of a freshness and Lizzie Crancy, were arrested early this ten to other young women, w o,
zest, and his wits will grow morning at McCarthy’s home, charged alleged, are also under her influence.

with being suspicious persons. According to the story told by Mile.
Christopher Roth complained to the Bassot, she was held up while on her 

police that his wife had been robbed way to mass by detectives, who seized 
of $300 In McCarthy’s home. The mo- her and carried her to an automobile, 

' ney wasn’t found. I In. which her mother was waiting,
will call ourselves no more; Mrs. Roth when questioned, stated Then she was hurried over the border

We’ve done with pots and pans, we’re she had paid Aiken $100 for a kiss for line Into Switzerland and placed in an
When searched at the asylum. She passed a note to a peas-

harmful to her both morally and phy
sically. In support of this charge Mai- 
tre-Labor! read in court letters which 
Mlle, de la Motte is said to have wrlt-

>
thirty-five Broad

I „term.
Orel shot was fired she, fully attired 
for out of doors, actually gave the

a native
Scotland, leaving two brothers a,ud 

their loss.Wednesday, March to, ’09

The Gold Bond Shoe for Gentlemen,
Prices $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00

The Relindo Shoe гоп»»».
Prices $4.00 and $5.00

Store Closes at 7 p m.brighter and brighter 
When he never can tell if that curious 

smell Is oxalic or spirits of nitre.
onP rtste." to mourn

Funeral on Friday, at 3 p. m.
ilarm.

No trace has been found of the re
volver, apparently no one was seen to 
enter or leave the house, excepting the 
younger sister, and the latter, in the 
opinion of the police, was absent at 
the time the crime was committed.

The girls, while spoken of as respec
table, do not belong to the so-called 
highest class. While wealthy, and per
haps welcome to good society, they 
preferred the associates "t the cheap 
music hall, and were overcome by 
the desire to "see Me.” The surviving 
rioter, Florence Kinrade, has told con
flicting stories, but her apparent con
tradictions are at least partially ex
cused hy the police on the ground of 
grief and worry following the tragedy.

Domesticated damsels we SMOOTHED THE SEA.

A gentleman aboard a steamer run
ning between Southport and Blackpool 
approached one of the sailors during 

and remarked to him:
smooth sea this

three kisses . .
station Mrs. Roth had $68 and Aiken ant, who telegraphed it to her lawyer,

and he had her released.
When the letters of Mlle, de la Motte 

were read in court by Maître Labor! 
she became angry and demanded to 
know where they came from. He re- 

I plied that they had come from Rome 
and that they had been given to Gen- 

| eral Bassot by persons who were 
j touched by his pleas. Mile. Duhalme, it 

was said, had sent the letters to Rome 
to be use I in a legal proceeding there 
to end the existence of the Maison 
Sociale. Mlle. Duhalme, who was In 
court, admitted that she was with the 
church, but declared that she had not

free
Of culinary lore

Henceforth our time we’ll spend in $41 Mr. and Mrs. Roth decided to se
parate Thursday, and Roth had given 
his wife $400 as her share of the fam
ily purse Mrs. Roth went to the Mc
Carthy home. ___________ ___

the passagecrime.
And, if we ’scape the halter,

The men will flock about the dock 
To lead us to the altar._________

f “We have a very 
morning. It is like a sheet of glass. 
You don’t always have it like this?" 

“No, sir,” was the answer, “but, you
were

so the authorities at

Catalogues of "the RBLINDO Shoe" 
These Shoes are the finished article, each in its own line. 
Satisfactory fitters, wearers, lookers and feelers.

SEE SPRING PATTERNS
see, they knowed as how you 
coming today,
Southport telehoned to the corpora
tion at Blackpool, and they at once 
ordered out the steam roller and rolled 
the sea down for the occasion 
IS why it is so smooth.’’-—LAndon Tit- 
Bits.

1
FOOT FURNISHER,

- 519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, That
І

SUCCESSOR та WM. YOUNG.

I
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor
ГаМІпж Hair Dandruff

does not affect the color of tbe Mr, even to tfre slightest degree.

destroys the
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NEGRO SCARED WHITE 
BY GHOSTLY PURSUER

WIFE "CONFESSES,” 
PREACHER RESIGNS HEALTH MEANS POWER!

£U*i Power Spells Success iOne Chicago Pastor Steps Out Terror Stricken Clerk Breaks 
and Disruption Threatens Cross Country Records Try- 

Anothar Church. big to Shake Companion -
No matter what may h« your work: whether you are a teerafster, a blacksmith, a 

salesman or a college professor, It’s the man with the greater. Vitality In any vralk 
of life that wins! It's the man who Jumps out of bed In the morning after eight 
hours’ refreshing sleep, the man with a citer *wa* a strong 4eart and warm, red 
blood dancing through his veins who stakes Ms mark In die world!

Give me a man who crawle around "packing" a load of

n
У

„ ше „ ___________________________ _ _________  Dyspepsia, dullness of
eve a drowsy brain, a lame bar*, tired legs and a woeful look In his 
transform him into a man m brawn and brain with my Electric Beit—a man full of 
life and action, able to fact* the world, to fiffht his battles, and conquer.

SE
Magnetism—a -»dy full of animal Vitality.

This Magnetic force Is within the reacb ef all of ue. Thousands and thousands of 
—forcefffi men, successful men. to-day—aune to me, wrecked_ln mind and body, 

and I have restored them to health and happiness with my Electric Belt. These men 
“ed shouting the praises of Electro-Vigor, and they'll gladly tell you 
great appliance has done for them.

Electricity Is life! It’s the greatest curative factor In the world to-day. I have 
dpvetoned a method of applying this force to the body by means of my Belt that has 
resulted In more actual cures them any system of applying Electricity yet devised 
by man.

Tt restores the Vital powers to men and women, 
and women out of mental and physical wrecks. It Isa positive and lasting cure for 
tSllrestion (Dyspepsia). Constipation, Headache, Drowsiness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Sciatica: Weakness of the Back, Weakness of the Nervous System, Sleep- 
fInsomnia). It overcomes the terrible results of early Indiscretions. It re- 

storeTthe vitality that is lost. It corrects every sign of mental impairment and phy- 
breakdown Here we give you a few samples of the kind of letters we receive every bdaykby the score from people who have found Health. Strength and Happi- 

a^through the use of Electro-Vigor: .

g.t. Mins, Halifax, N.S., Oct », lk*.

Dear 81г,—All I wish to ssy is t3*t I

zi

Trouble Maker Proves to be Only a Snow- 
' ball Traillig by String Attached 

to Victim’s Foot.

Hesbaad’s Request for Injanction to Previo 
Laying tf “Confession” Before 

Congregation Is Refused. 4
men

what myRICHMOND, Va., March 9-А cer
tain negro in the neighborhood of 
Falls Church will require about three 
coats of tar paint in order to have hie 
normal color restored. Physicians are 
not attending him, hut he almost fur
nished a Job for the coroner.

The “boy” in question is employed 
in a store in the village and going 
home at night passes a cemetery that 
lies to the east of the village. He is 
not superstitious, but Christmas Eve 
before he started home folk in the 
store commenced discussing ghosts, 
and somebody remarked casually that 
the spooks were liable to get the “boy’’ 
some night as he was moving past the 
graveyard. That cemetery does not en
joy a very savory reputation with the 
colored population, and the colored boy 
was a little nervous when lie started 
home.

It was unusually dark early the eve 
of Christmas. ’ Heavy snow had fallen 
Just before, had melted and frozen and 
melted and frozen again till there was 
a crust, and the mantle of white made 
the whole country look ghostly enough 
at night and brought out forms dimly 
even in the starlight.

The boy started home as usual, but 
the finish of his journey was not reg
ular by any means. He had proceeded - 
half waÿ past the graveyard whèn he 
paused, thinking he heard a noise be
hind him. There was nothing, however, 
and though the graveyard and the 
pines within looked pale everything 
was silent and orthodox. He had 
hardly started on again, however, 
when there was a stealthy sound be
hind him again, and he paused to lis
ten. He started at a quicker pace, but 
with a whirr and a sklter over the 
crust in his rear something started 
after hint This was too much for the 
boy’s nerves, and with a yell he bound
ed forward. The thing with a patter 
leaped after him.

There was no more yelling. Breath 
was too precious to be wasted in that 
way. Eight inches of snow on the level 
with a slight crust to boot does not 
aid sprinting, and there was every in
centive to sprint. Up hill and down 
dale rushed the boy, with the pursuer 
■bounding just a stride behind him. It 
was nearly a mile to his home. With 
a final terrified shriek he fell across 
the threshold and fainted. His rela
tives appeared and. picked him up, for 
he was past moving unassisted. He 
was carried into the house to be re
vived.

But when they took him into the 
house the “thin's” accompanied him. 
He had wrapped his feet in gunny 
sacks before starting from the store, 
binding the sacks in place with many 
wraps of twine. About two yards of 
the string, accumulating a small ball 
of snow, had unwrapped, and the 
snowball, dragging along, had grown 
larger and hopped a'nd danced over the 
crust when it was not accumulating 
more snow in its owner’s tracks. It 
made the noise he heard, and natural
ly it stopped when he halted.

The boy does not believe in ghosts 
any more than he did, but he does not 
believe in them any less, and when he 
goes home now at night he not only 
carries a lantern, but chooses a route 
other than past the graveyard.

CHICAGO, 111., March 9. A situation 
which Involves the resignation of a 
pastor from bis Church, the threatened 
disruption of another church and a 
•'scandai which” is without foundation” 
was presented in >the bill for injunc
tion filed in the Superior Court here 
today. The bill was filed by John 
Lavender and seeks to enjoin the Rev. 
Edward B. Crawford, pastor of the 
Wood lawn Park Methodist church, and 
"the trustees " and steUAtdk of ■ tlie 
: church from -printing -and ctroulatlng- 
aimong church members, a confession 
made by Mrs. Mary Lavender, wife of 
the plaintiff, to Dr. Crawford. The bill 
recites: — -

: -«During January or February, 1M9. 
E. B. ChaWford, as pastor of said 
church, In conversation with a c rtain 
lady, received from thé said lady, who 
believed she was conversing in confi
dence between a pastor and communi
cant, certain statements regarding her 
spiritual- condition, experience and 
progress, but which he interpreted to 

■ be miocor,duefbetween said lady and a 
certain minister, and by threatening 

• to .publish said alleged confession 
caused the resignation of said pastor."

The pastor who resigned was the 
Rev. John D. Leek, of Hie Western 
Avenue Méthodist church When ask
ed why he resigned he replied: 4

“Because I am' a Christian and a 
man.” ‘ "•

The bill for injunction declares that 
there is no exigency which maltas It 
necessary tor the welfare of the con
gregation to publicly disseminate any 
information “in further betrayal of 
said confession, but on the contrary 
the less agitation there Is the better 
it will be tor the welfare of the church 
and .of the congrégation.’’ It Is be
lieved that the publication of the con
fession was set for tonight. Dr. Craw
ford desiring, he says, to have the 
congregation judge whether his action 
In the matter has been proper or 

; otherwise- ,
As the bill proceeds the bill be

comes more bitter against Dr. Craw
ford. The latter Is accused of “mali
cious and corrupt distortion and be
trayal of said confession.” He is said 
to have used “the prestige of the Of
ficial Board to exçulpate himself from 
the Ignoble predicament Into, which his 
.dastardly distortion and betrayal of 
said confession have, placed him.”

Judge Barnes this afternoon refused 
to issue the injunction, because he 
said the other side had not been no
tified of the application.

)fi It makes strong and healthy men

Water bur y d Rising' 
“ Special ”
$4.00 TO $5.40

ч

Apoetogen, N.S.. Nov. *, 1908.
Dear Sir.—I wleh to я ay that I believe, 

beyond a doubt, that ifly sure li per
manent. a* I have not te* Rheumatism 
or backache, my principal trouble*, since 
I got your Bek. nearly two years ago. 
I recommend it at every opportunity, and 
will continue to do so « long as I 
for I believe it ha» saved me a world ot 
suffering. I am now 70 years of see, haie 
and hearty, thanks to your Belt. I re
main, Yours gratefully.

Moncrteff, Ont, Nor. «, 190*.
Dear Пг,—I have never felt better than 

I do now. I have taken no medicine ot 
any kind since I got your Belt, and I 
believe I am completely cured, as I have 
not used the Belt for tnore than two 
years. I have recommended your Bek to 
many people. I remain, Yours truly,

W. J. PATTERSON.

To those who still doubt there Is 
want of evidence of cure in their own cases, before paying, 

Give me reasonable security, and

New Spring Styles now in ; all materials ; шапУ 
styles; variety of shapes. feel quite well. I have had no return ot 

my old trouble since wearing your Belt. 
It certainly to all that you claim it to be. 
Thanking you tor your kind treatment, 
I remain, Yours gratefully.

live.

Waterbary <8b Rising
UNION STBEETKING STBEET JAMES A. BOÜTHJBR.JOHN DAHL

because they have been ratied bv false representations and 
I am willing to take the chances of curing your

Aprons and Apron Lawns. ease.

It Will Cost You Nothing Until Cured /
White Lawn Aprons from 25c up ; -

Gingham Kitchen Aprons, 26c ;
Men's White: Shop Aprons, 25c.

White 
Waistings.

Call at my office and let me explain my treatment to you. It you can’t do 
this cut out thti coupon, eend me your name and address to-day, and Г11 
mall you, clonely eealed, my elegantly Illustrated 80-page book, which la FREE. 
My FREE BOOK for women (80 pages) Is now ready. All men and women 
who are Interested In recovering their health should re* them book., ter they 
point the way to Health and Happiness.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to « p.m. Wednesday and 
Saturday until 8.30 p.m. Write platntly.

M. * : MCLAUGHLIN,
214 St. James Street. Montreal, Can.
Please «end me your beck for men (or 

women), sealed, free.

ADDRESSMwafo l Wetmore, Garden St. |‘
Silent Salesmen !

ocre, Sashes, Dry Shingles, Clapboards, Laths, 
Architreves, Scantling, Studding, Foreign 

Wood from all Countries.
HAMILTON ©, GAY.

• e.eeeeeeeasateeeaa.ee.e.eweewao.e# *••••

NAME

SEES HER SDR HURT Г 
A DREAM ; DOTH DIE

I FINDS SISTER AFTER 14 
YEAR’S HURT; TORTURE

HAS RA3BI ARRESTED
FOR KILUR6 A CALF

Successors to the Lawton Co, Ltd., St John, N, B. Shock Kills Mollier Awakened Щ Straw» - 
Presentiment.

Phot» 2X1» Atlantic City WomaR Objects to Hebrew Wife of Mill Operative Who Eloped Will
Share $500,000 Estât».

V >
?.. п ■§л:'

Method of Slaughtering.ST. JOHN, N. B-. March 10, 1Є0Й,

YOUR SPRING SUIT IS NOW READY !1 :
BLACKSTONE, Maes., March 9-Af- Startled out of her sleep at 11 o clock 

William 'Holdeworth, Tuesday night by a presentiment that 
her eldest son Samuel had met with 
an accident, Mrs. Sarah C. Fisher. 69 
years old, of 2540 Diamond street, was ■ 
so overcome by the shock that she be
came suddenly ill, and despite the ef
forts of two physicians died within an 
hour.

Five minutes later the doorbell rang 
and a policeman asked to speak to Mrs. 
Fisher. When told that she had just 
passed % way he stood speechless for a c 
minute. Then he muttered, “She will 

know. Her son died suddenly a

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. March 9—

iSBSSI
Kaplovitz, of Rodeen Sholem Syna- ative In this town, has finally been 
gogue here, charged by agents of the found by him and has learned that she 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty is entitled to a share of an estate 
to Animals with having cruelly worth more than $500,000.
Slaughtered a calf in a vacant lot In The estate comprises Mg woolen

mills In Montreal, Toronto, and Brad- 
The charge was made by Mrs. Nel- ford, England, and was left by her 

lie Warner a volunteer agent of the father. William Holdeworth. 
local branch of the Humane Society, Mrs. Tasker eloped fourteen years п0у0г
and the first decision in the case will ago. Her father cast her off, and dis- шие whl)e ago> at 2602 North Thirty,-
be made tomorrow morning, when the owned her as a daughetr-Tasker at flrgt street»
accused chairman will have a hear- that time was a bank clerk In Mont- Her son_ garnuel A. Fisher, was stric-
Ing. real- He soon loat h 8 position and ken whj[e playing cards at the home

Rabbi Kaplovitz is now under $200 went from bad to worse, until three of gllnon Boutelye. He had left his mo- 
bail to appear. The calf was brought years ago he came here and got work №er 6hortly before 8 o’clock and had
here from the mainland by a farmer in one of the mills. walked to the home of his friends fin.
of the Jewish faith to be killed accord- In the meantime, Mrs. Tasker’s fa- Thtvty-first street. He was in excellent
ing to the prescribed rites of the He- ther died and left his estate to his 8ріг1,в and apparently in the best of
brew religion. s°n and daughter. Since then the son health_

Rabbi Kaplovitz Insists that he used has been searching for his sister. She For three hours the card games _= 
no cruelty, but Mrs. Warner, in mak- was found by detectives last week and progregaed and just as one suggested a
ing the charge, testified that the calf Mr. Holdeworth took her with him to little lunCheon Fisher rose from his
struggled for half an hour In the lot Philadelphia this morning. Holds- aeati staggered a step backward and
before tt finally died. worth refused to talk about his sister. wlth a етоа,п sank to the floor,

also declared that when It is said that he is a Philadelphia
man who business man.

A

X

18. TOMPKINS IS
MADE PRESIDENT

A

The seventeenth annual meeting of 
the Young Men’s Association of Trinity 
church was held last night ait the 
rooms of the society, Charlotte street.

The reports submitted show the past 
year to have been a most successful 
one. The finances of the club are in a 
healthy condition and everything 
pointed to an increased activity the 
coming season.

It was proposed- at last night’s 
meeting to. conduct a series of lectures 
next winter on popular subjects and 
open to the public. The details of the 
scheme yet.to be worked out were left 
to the executive committee.
A supper in aid of the society will 

he held in the school rooms of the 
cliurch today fortnight. - -

Thé following officers were elected 
last night for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, C. S. Tomkins; vice-president, 
A.J.McQuarrie; secretary-treasurer, J. 
F. H. Teed; managing committee, the 
above officers with C. E. Upham and 
W. A. Church.

At about the same moment his mo
ther, who had been asleep for an houj, 
awoke with the cry that she felt .some
thing dreadful had happened to Sam. 
As ebon as Fisher’s friends realized the 
seriousness of his condition Dr. Louis 
B. Heimer, who lives nearby, was 
summoned,- but the physician could 
do nothing for the stricken man. Fish
er died in less than half an hour.

Fisher was 33 years old. The body 
was taken to the Diamond street house 
yesterday and a double funeral will be 
held tomorrow. Death in both cases is 
attributed to acute heart trouble. An. 
Inquest will be held bv the coroner this 
morning.

The woman
she remonstrated another 
was assisting the rabbi tore out the 
animal's windpipe and struck her withDR. WILLIAMS’

РШК PILLS 
CURE ANAEMIA WORK TIED UPit.

Local leaders,of the faith are excit
ed over the arrest, and expert lawyera 
have been retained to support the con
tention of the rabbi that the killing 
of the calf was done iri a manner al
lowed by law in deference to the re
ligious rules of his sect.

».à
Pale Faces, Dizzy Spells, Pal
pitating Heart, Headaches 

and Shortness of Breath 
Are Symptoms of 

Anaemia

Many new patterns to choose hem, and eur low cash prices will surely 
Interest you, A saving ot from $1,00 to $5.00 on a suit is wegth considering. 
You take no chances ; your money bèck.lt .ÿou are not-more than, satisfied; , TO LAY CONFESSION

AMHERST, N. S„ March 9.-No fur- 
ПГГПиС MIlilCTUD ther developments regarding the 
ПГГІІПГ lllllllu І ГП “boys” strike In Sprlnghill can be re- 
ULI UIII» lllllllw * l»ll About 250 boys have ceased

work and the different slopes are prac
tically tied up, as work is impossible 
without the aid OT the strikers. The 
peculiar feature of the present diffi
culty lies in the fact that the employes 
who have ceased work are members of 
the lodge of the United Mine Workers, I 
and the lodge has not yet taken any 
action, in the matter. The management 
profess to view the matter lightly and 
state that other boys and men can be 
easily secured to fill the vacancies. 
Many of the men, however, are in sym
pathy with those who have gone out, 
and the lodge may endorse the demand 
for an investigation. The executive of 
the lodge will meet tonight.

Over two months ago Mrs. Maxwell 
Peinau gave birth to triplets one boy 
and two girls. The little ones thrived 
for some time, but a few days ago sick
ened and died within a few hours of 
each other. They were all burled In 
one casket this afternoon. j

Prices from $8.00 to $18.00 CHANCELLOR DELIVERS 
THOUGHTFUL ADDRESS

4 C. MAGNUSSOIM & CO., ■*
Watery blood is an open invitation 

to disease to take possession of your 
system. Watery blood is responsible 
for nearly all the headaches and 
backaches and sideacties that afflict

73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.The Cash Clothing Store. “While hunting in the woods I -Sot 
on the track of a block bear, which! 
I shot five times before he dropped!” 

“A hard one to kill, eh?”
Even after he dropped life-

young Indian finished his studies she 
determined to accompany him back to 
India, and left the Unitarian church 
for Mohammedanism. In the course of 
time the Indian -obtained- a position 
In Kabul as secretary to the Amir ct 
Afghanistan; and there Mrs. Lincoln : interesting and thoughtful address last 
followed him, braving the formidable evening before the Natural History

by Society on the Relation of Mathema-
He dis-

WHITE WOMAR AT KADUL OTTAWA. March 9,—The deathbed 
named Baxter,wmmwmm

good blood actually comes through the Brigade, is now serving a
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Weak, tourtlin years In prison, will

be laid before the minister of pustice 
by E. E. Gagnon of Toron- 

former fellow-soldier with Car-

“Yes.
less he was dead game!”

Chancellor C. C. Jones, of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, gave anAged Mrs. Lincoln's Wanderings Among 

Oriental People. Journey from Lahore to Kabul 
horse and palanquin, although about tics to the Other Sciences. 
80 years of age.

use
ailing, despondent women who use this 

. medicine are made active and strong, 
listless, pale-faced girls are given new 
health, rosy cheeks, bright eyes and 
a new sense of happiness and se
curity. Mrs. E. 8. Nightingale, Ches- 
ley, Ont., says: "My daughter was ill 
for a long time with anaemia *and 
would often be confined to bed for 
three or four days at a time, and we 
feared she was going into a decline. 
A lady friend advised the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I got a half 

By the time these were

cussed the subject from three points— 
.... , ^ , . ,,, ™ first the essential character of mathe-
Arriving at Kabul she was obliged matlcal study; second, the historical 

to live in the retirement observed by
.) tomorrow(From the Tastes 

A singular 
cection with tbe
Irish new-spe»** a* tt*
Kabul. AfghenletaB, Of 
of Henry Slapsoe Ltoeeta."

Some twelve years a*0 a 
than Mobemnee*
Royal College Of 
resided «dm 
about serotetjr

to. a
I rey. Gagnon comes to Ottawa at the 
I request of Carrey’s mother, who be- 

helpless from paralysis when her 
sentenced, and who is now

Is con- 
; Is the

Is relation of this to other sciences: 
third, Its educational value and its 
practical usefulness.

In the discussion of these points Dr. 
Jones showed the fundamental value 
of mathematics In such sciences, espe
cially as astronomy, physics, survey
ing and related subjects; and tie 
pointed out that many of our-import
ant discoveries were the result of 
studies in mathematics, pursued with 
no other motive than a love for the 
subject and a profound interest in it. 
Thus When Apollonius, two thousand 
years ago, built the stately “edifice of 
the conic sections" he little thought 

Newton would 
that following in such

Mahommedan women, and saw the 
young Indian no more,'although she і 
was allowed to talk with him unseen.

Her last letters to her Dublin friends 
told of loneliness beyond expression 
and of her belief of approaching death. 
Almost immediately afterwards came 
6 telegram stating that she had pass
ai away.

“at
came 
son was
living in Toronto. The deathbed con
fession will be placed before Hon. Mr. 
Aylesworth by Gagnon in order that 
proper representations may be sent to 
England to secure Carrey’s release. It 
will be remembered that Carrey, who 
originally hailed from Toronto, while 
awaiting sentence 
sought to get back to Canada again 
by pretending that he was the mur
derer of little Glory Whalen in Tor
onto in 1903, a crime whose brutality 
shocked the whole Dominion.

It was proven, however, that Car
rey's confession was a bogus one.

literally glazes any floor— 
yet isn’t slippery to walk on 
—wears wonderfully—and keeps 
the room practically free from dust. 
Any woman can apply Floorglaze 
easily—it dries hard overnight— 
it will never crackle nor flake. 
Water won’t affect it—so Floor- 
glaze is good for outdoor woodwork 
(steps, verandas, etc.) as well as 
ideal for house floors. Comes in 
ten beautiful shades—a gallon 
coats 500 square feet. Ask at the 
paint store for Floorglaze, or let us 
send valuable FREE booklet. 
Ihpbkial Varnish & Color 
Co., Limited, op Toronto.

wtedytae Л tie

«
dozen boxes, 
used there was a marked improvement, 
and I igot a further supply for her. 
The change these pills have wrought 
in her condition is so great that you 
would not think that she was the same 
girl. I will always have a kindly feel
ing for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50c. a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broek- 
ville, Out.

in Manchester,

THE “WHY" OF IT.

All First-Class Dealers Sell

DEWAR'S
“Special Liqueur !”

The Currie Business University has 
spent five thousand dollars in order, to 
place a public service office at the dis
posal of its qualified pupils, thus en- 

HALIFAX, March 9.—Moncton Vic- bllng toch pupil to secure an “expert- 
torias. champions of the Maritime ence classification." This advanced 
Provinces, defeated the Crescents, 3 to move on ttte part of the management 
2 at the rink tonight. The ice was has given this schools graduates a 
covered with water and it was only fifty to one hundred percent, higher 
a fair exhibition of the game. The classification than graduates of other 
Victorias scored three goals in the tusiness schools; hence the reason why 
first half while the Crescents tallied the Currie Business University gradu- 

In the second half the home aies fill more positions and secure
- higher salaries than the ordinary bus- 
I iness college graduate*

that a Kepler and a
one day prove 
a path the earth does,—

“West her silent course advance 
With inoffensive pace, that spinning

sleeps
On her soft axle, while she paces even, 
And bears .thee soft with the smooth 

air along.”
The educational importance oi math

ematical study was briefly alluded to 
and the mental pleasure derived from 
this study. At the conclusion .a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. 
Jones for his valuable address which 
was regarded as a brilliant effort.

She—I married my first husband for 
n oney and my second for love.

He.—Ard. were you happy.
She—No; unfortunately 

husband married me for love and my 
second for money.

4

Recommended and Sold by 
A. M. ROWAN, St. John.

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., St. John,'
first but one.

team scored another goal. Four thou
sand people saw the came.
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Aoty Drudge Tells How to Save a Day.'
Mrs. Method— “Let’s see when I can go shopping: Mon

day, washing; Tuesday ironing—”
Anty Drudge—“Right there’s where you can save a day, 

Mrs. Method. Use Fels-Naptha in your washing and 
it’ll only take a part of Monday forenoon, with no 
bard work and you can <to-jeur4ronmg the same day. 

— Fels-Naptha’s worth nearly a whole day in time alone 
every week besides the work, fuel and bother it saves. ’ ’

. Fels-Naptha is more than a soap—it’s 
fa. helping hand on washday.

And a mighty big help, too.
If a neighbor came in and did three* 

fourths of your weekly washing, she would 
be doing as much as Fels-Naptha will do 
for you if you wish.
f Fels-Naptha will dissolve and loosen 

* 7 thé dirt in ybur clothes while they soak in 
cool or lukewarm water.

Then, with a light rub artd thorough 
(rinsing, they’re ready for the line.

. ; * No boiling; no hard rubbing; in sum
mer or winter.
___And* your clothesx wffl be sweeter,
cleaner and whiter than if you boiled them 
till Doomsday. '

*

.Vi îî.

, clothes will be ended for you. ;
Follow directions printed on the back 

of the red and green wrapper.

10NY DECLARES 11 
LEON CAN CLEAR HIM

■ ■ that In the meantime he would do well 
to think about hie eonfehetoh. Subse
quently Tony told the Jailer that Leon 
could clear him if he only would. Fu
ture developments In the matter are 
being awaited with considerable In
terest In Andover.

“You have to die. Would you let me 
die when you' can clear me?" This Is 
what the Andover Jailer overheard 
Tony Arosha say to Leon Seppepit yes
terday afternoon, according to a tele
phone message from Andover to. The 
Sun last night.

The Jailer telephoned Immediately 
for Father Ryan and a long consulta
tion ensued between the priest and 
the condemned Italians.

Tony, who has protested his Inno
cence from the first, Is now appealing 
to the conscience of tils companion in 
erlme -to rid him; of . 4be hangman's 
Sbdkb: It looks now as if he has,suc
ceeded. arid a confession from Seppepil 
would not come in the way of a sur
prise ‘to those who are conversant 
with the case.

Yesterday afternoon, .the,-Jailer had 
occasion to enter the corridor qff which 
the cells of the Italians are located.
He was Just in time to hear a pit/pous 
appeal coming from the lips of Tony ii} 
conversation with Seppepil. Thinking 
that an acknowledgment of the 
crime might Immediately be forthcom
ing. he sent for Father Ryan, who re
mained closeted with the condemn
ed men for some hours. Upon leaving 
he Is said to have stated to Leon that 
Jie would be back in two weeks £nd officers were the same as last year.

MRS. J. H. FRINK IS 
ELECTED РВЕШ

At their annual meeting, which 
took place In the Stone church yester
day afternoon, reports were presented 
from all the women workers’ associa
tions in. connection, with the. church.

Fourteen branches were represented 
at the meeting and all reported that 
their work was being carried on in a 
most satisfactory condition.

During the past year numerous 
Interesting events have taken place 
and all have proven successful.

The meeting upon proceeding to the 
election of officers chose Mrs. J. H. 
Frink as president. The remaining

Saved from the Crave by Psychine

which nad left-me prostrate. I had a dreadful hack
ing cough, could not rest day or night because of 
the patifin my lungs, and frequently brought up a 
large quantity of blood. I consulted oae of the best 
physicians і in our town, and after sounding me thor
oughly, he',told me that my lungs were in a very bad 
state, that I was getting rapidly worse, and that Consump
tion would most assuredly bring me to my grave in the 
near future.”

9

w
Nil

“My appetite was entirely gone, and I was simply wast
ing away to a shadow. At nights I used to perspire so that 
in the morning I could wring the water out of my clothes.

« last PSYCHINE was recommended to me as a sure 
cure and although feeling most discouraged, I determined 
to give it a trial. I was surprised at the marvellous result.
It acted like a charm. My cough was relieved at once, and 
soon left me altogether, neither did I have a single hemorr
hage after taking the PSYCHINE. I began to put on flesh 
raoidlv so much so that several of my friends could hardly 
belie veth at I was the same person PSYCHINE does its 
work thoroughly, and it undoubtedly brought me back from 
the verge of the grave and made me a strong healthy girl. ’ ’ pree

PSYCHINE 1» the greatest strength restorer and system builder 
luo#n to medical eclenoe. and ehould be used for Coughs. Colds. „ .. thil Qeeoen te Lungs, Cstieg Di^se* I»» of AjjpeUUt Wearing etc.

sell PSYCHINE. ЛОс and Limbed, Rpsdioa 
$1 bottle. DR. T. A. 8L0- Art., Toronto, and 
CUM, LIMITED, TOKONTO. receive a bottje of 
Bend fer Free Trial. See psvçwiMJ? FRBF.
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Asiness cards. AFLORENCE TALKS FREELY.

Florence Kinrade smiles and chats 
freely enough on all other subjects, 
but the moment the tragedy Is men
tioned she is troubled—not more so, 
however, than a normal 
might be, recalling a recent bercav- 
ment. On closer view she has not a 
pleasant face. The lines there are In
dicative of strong instincts.

:‘‘Why did you re-enter the window, 
after going out that way?" was one 
of the questions put to Miss Kinrade.

■T think the man muât "have pulled 
me in,” was the perplexing reply.

“How was it that the man did not 
fire at you, Miss Kinrade?”

"Oh, he did," she declared.
“And still you entered the house 

again?"
“Yes, but I tried to ward off the 

shots, and ran past him," was her 
reply.

“How is It that you tell conflicting 
stories?" was the Anal quefy, but Miss 
Kinrade had taken alarm. Her an
swers were unintelligible.

"She must not be asked questions," 
protested Mr. Wright, and he took her 
arm in chivalrous fashion and march
ed off.

. - SISTERS WERE FRIENDLY.

FLORENCE KINRADE’S PUZZLING 
ANSWERS TO THE DETECTIVES

PERILS OF THE 
FINEST FORCE 

IN THE WORLD

M. T KANE
Dealer in Gran
ite Monument і
Opposite Cedar
Hill Cemetery
West St. John

rn.ior.hnno I House West 186-11 ,Telephone I worksWest 177-21____ M

person

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1730. — *5 Waterloo 81 
Tel. 2084*21, 128 Union St.

Goods called for and delivered

Several Points in Her Story o! the Crime on Which More Light 
Is Needed—Her Young Man Comes to Rescue.

Annual Report of the 
Mounted Police PEOPLE'S CIGAR STOREeighteen Inches from the' position In 

whicli It lay when the last shots were 
fired and that this moving took place 
some time after the crime \<-as com
mitted and before the police and any
body but Florence Kinrade was In the 
house. That Folrence Kinrade ran 
across the road to her friend, Mrs. 
Hickey, at 325, with fyer hair loose and 
■much disheveled in appearance, and 
that she returned to the house with
out telling Mrs. Hickey of the crime, 
brushed her hair and put on her nat 
before going back to Hickeys and 
raitirg the alarm at 4 o’clock. That 
the story that the murderer fired at 
Florence, according to her own tale is 
Incorrect, аз no signs of such firing 
have been found". That the visit of 
Mrs. Kinrade to the police office at 3.45 
was not for the purpose of complaining 
of tramps, but was for the purpose of 
Winding the authorities, and that both 
Florence and Mrs. -Kinrade know a 
great deal more than they have so far 
told.

HAMILTON, Ont., March 9.-*A sen
sation was created in the Kinrade 
murder case this afternoon, when the 
provincial authorities were granted 
permission to exhume the body of the 
murdered girl, Ethel Kinrade. It was 
given out that the object of this was to 
secure an important witness for the 
crown. It will be remembered that Dr. 
McNlchoi, who resides quite close to 
tha scene, of the murder, was one of the 
first to arrive on the'seene. His testi
mony would, the crown believe, be 
highly important. Dr. McNichoI, how
ever, is the coroner in the case and has 
already opened the inquest, one session 
of which was held when the jury view
ed. the body.at .the morgue and another 
last Wednesday night, when an ads 
journment was necessary to secure the 
attendance of Miss Florence Kinrade 
ana Mrs. Kinrade. who were then too 
111 to attend. As coroner Dr. McNichoI 
cannotrbe a witness, and the crown be-? 
lieves It important enough to have the 
Jury view the remains under a new 

in order to secure Dr. Mc-

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

TOTAL STRENGTH

Officers Tell Thrilling Tale 

of Hardships—A North
ern Wedding “Did the sisters ever quarrel over 

you?” Wright wa* asked.
“/No, never, absolutely no,” Wright 

said, with a shifty look In his eye that 
may have done him an injustice. On 
the whole, he seems to Ire sincere^

“While Florence --was "lit Virginia, 
did Ethel become attached to you?”

"No, no. All surmise.”
"Did Ethel threaten to tell you 

something concerning Florence’s stage 
career in Virginia?"

“She did not. Their relations were 
harmonious.",

“JVas there anythin1? concerning her 
conduct in Virginia that may have 
been suppressed?”

"Nothing. I knew all the time that 
she was singing І» a theatre. She was 
thare with my consent."

“You mean after her father discov
ered that she was In a theatre?"

“'No, no. Î knew right along,” 
Wright insisted which seems to con
flict with the facts. ' —

VHaye уеи^дпу.' reason f q _ believe 
thitTSthel aroqsed Florence’s Jealousy 
over you, or her, resentment Over ai 
threat to tell of her Virginia esca
pade?"

OTTAWA, March 9,—The annual re
port of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police presented to parliament today 
by sir Wilfrid Laurier contains as 
usual a terse record of lonely pa
trols into the Arctic wildernesses, an 
Illuminative and interesting comment- 

the efficiency of “finest poice 
force in the world."

The strength of the force on October 
list last was 61 officers and 598 non
commissioned officers and men. They 
are scattered over the whole of the 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan, on the shores of Hudson Bay and 
the Arctic Ocean and the Yukon Ter
ritory. They secured last year 6,377 
convictions for criminal offenses out of 
a total of 7,624 cases entered, including 
17 cases of murder.

Made Three Years

TO LET.
Shop 188 Brussels St., 52x60» 

One new Barn containing seven 
stalls, and hay loft about Зо feet
square.ary on A. E. HAMILTON,

’Phone 1628.Contractor.POLICE CONFIDENT.

With such an array of evidence the 
police are confident that the two wo
men when under severe cross-examina
tion tomorrow evening will be forced 
to tell the true story of what took placé 
fti the Kinrade residence on Thursday 
afterndon, February 25th.

Chief Smith. Intimated to yotir cor
respondent today that in addition to 
the array of evidence the police have 
several ether bits of information which 
Fill' prove very damaging when 
brought - ôut ât thé inquest.

The evidence given above and gath
ered by the police is afT in direct con
tradiction to the story told by Florence 
to the effect that a man supposed to 
be a tramp or burglar committed the; 
deed, that he gained admittance to 
the house on the plea of something to 
eait, and' demanding money, shot Ethel 
as she came down the stairs while 
Florence was upstairs getting money; 
that the crime was committed shortly 
before four o’clock, the alarm being 
given as soon as it happened. Ac
cording to Florence, Ethel was up
stairs getting dressed to go out when 
the. man was admitted. A new fea
ture was brought forward today by the 
discovery of Chas. Hossack, 146’ Her
kimer street,”«Г few'houses from the 
Kinrade home. . He said he is pre
pared to take the stand and swear that 
he saw Ethel Kinrade leave her home 
at twp o’clock. She wore a brown 
drees with trimmings which his daugh
ter readily recognised when it was de
scribed to her. The girl did not return 
that way again. ,.v

Taken all in all the case promises to 
prove very sensational when the evi
dence is brought tomorrow evening and 
circumstantial although a lot of It may 
appear,"-it is direct enough" to bring the 
crime home to the guilty party.

coroner
Nlchol’s testimony. The doctor heard 
the first story told by Florence Kan- 
rade, and as this differed very materi
ally from the others that she told it 
Was naturally desired.

So Is the subsequent peculiarcase.
conduct of the girl.

MAKES BAD WORSE.

This theory, entertained only for the 
purpose of assisting the police in the 
line of duty, calls for such a relation: 
ship between the girl and the murder
er as. If disclosed, would precipitate 
» scandal. A- sober, staid conservative, 
respectable family will suffer death 
rather than public- scandal. Fhjrenc# 
would thus have a double purpose in 
planning a story, ând delaying raising 
an alarm, If there was any delay. But, 
in order to entertain this idea of the 
.tragedy, one must credit a girl with 
.matters quite as damaging as if she 
"were charged with shooting her sister 
In a fit of passionate resentment. One 
view seems as charitable to the au- 

I thorlties as the other.

Exhumed at в O’clock

The body was exhumed this after- 
at 5 o'clock and taken to the.Boon

morgue, the old jury meeting at eight 
o'clock, when it was re-empanelled1 and 
the remains viewed under the new cor- 

Dr. Rennie. The inquest will
To keep up the efficiency of the force

changes each oner,
take place tomorrow evening .as order
ed. and in addition to Florence’ Kin
rade, Mrs. Kinrade and all the mem
bers of the family have been sub
poenaed" in addition to fully twenty- 
five others.

Startling developments are çgpepted 
at t№ inquest tomorrow evening and 
tl^e entire district Is anxiously "await
ing for this. The excitement in the af- 
fairidwing to the recent discoveries is 
intense, and in* addition to "the wlt- 

and officials thirty of the lead-

and prevent to many 
year in Ite personnel. Commissioner 
Perry recommends that the present 
term of engagement for service be 
made three yearsiand that the rate of 
pay be materially increased.

The reports of some of the inspectors 
outposts contain 

Items of unique interest. Inspector 
Jarvis, reporting from the Husebel la

ctation in the Arctic 
Ocean states that many traces of 
minerals have been found in Mackenzie 
district and copper utensils are in 
common use among the natives.

Referring to some of the social 
Esquimaux of the is- 

'Four

«ÀYS HE WAS A TRAMP.

"No euch thing." ft is all without the 
slightest foundaitlpn, She- Is telling the 
truth when she says It was a tramp,” 
the youthful cleric insisted stoutly.

“But she has bald tiiki it wasn’t a 
tramp,” was suggested.

"Any girl is likely to ten different 
stories. She was delirious, I teH ybu, 
delirious. Wow she doeen’t remember 
what she said-in her delirium. It isft’t 
fair, to pick up her random talk when 
she was not herself.

STILL MANY THJ-JORIHS.

from sub-Arctic

land whaling
THE THEORY OF INSANITY.

nesses .. ..
ing newspapers have asked for ac
commodation, Detroit and event Chica
go being represented.

The whole affair' Is rapidly deveV 
oping into a family tragedy' and there 
is no doubt but that the evidence to
morrow evening will prove that a cer
tain member of the fâmlly committed 
the deed or was at least responsible. 
So certain are the police of this that 
Detectives Coulter and Blakely em
ployed à plumber all day today to in
vestigate a search of the plumbing in 
the house, it being their belief "that 
the revolver was disposed of In this

A theory that was quite generally 
accepted and that stj-onsly appealed 
to many on 'account"- of " the fiendish 
persistence of the murderer in empty- 

r - ing the weapon into the body of the 
deceàsed girl .was to the effect that 
some “trusty" from 
,Asylum had taken advantage of tem
porary leave, of absence to make a 
trip down town,- and by some mental 
freak had picked out the Kinrade home 
as the object Of his design.

The- situation -of the institution, ly
ing as it does on the brow of the 
mountain, 4jynediately behind Herki
mer Street,-arid the fact that a rough- 
looking individual was reported to 
have been seen heading in that direc
tion shortly after the crime was com
mitted, led many people to suspect 
that some Inmates had been seeking 
funds to make his escape, and while in 
the act of securing IIS was overcome by 
a murderous instinct to commit the

usages among
land. Inspector Jarvis says: ‘ 
marriages were contracted during the 
year, one of them being quite note
worthy. The bride was a young girl 
of not more than 17 years of age, and 

taken by her fourth hus-

the HamiltonThere are still many theories Con
cerning the mystery. AW those Which 
take Into account Florence Klnrade’s 
story ra lee the question as to the 
man—the well dressed stranger who 
•“'as not a tramp—in the case. .

Where is the man? The police ere 
obliged to manufacture a man.- There 
are no materials out of which to make 
him. And if they did manufacture a 
man, they do not know what to do 
with him. Where Is he? Why did 
not someone see him comfngt hear the 

4*struggle or see hlrft going’. ’ TKè" tМЬГу 
of the Hamilton detective who was

had been
band. She is very comely, and was 
given away by her brother-in-law, Su- 
Pl-Dl-Do, commonly known as Sour 
Potatoes.” Three winters ago she had 
both feet amputated at Balllie 
on account of exposure to cold. The 
wedding breakfast consisted of seal 
meat, “whale meat" and frozen rot
ten fish. The ceremony took place at 
the "Igaloo,’ ’or house of Su-pi-di-do,” 
there being about fifty persons pres
ent. The size of the “Igaloo” is 10x12 
feet. T was Invited and got as far as 
the door. The odor arising from the 
preparations of the "dejeuner" was 

than I could stand and I had to

way.
What results they had the detectives 

refused to say, stating it would all 
come out ih due time.

AN IMMEDIATE ARREST HAMILTON, Ont., Mar. 9,—The medi
cal men who performed the post mor
tem on Ethel Kinrade this afternoon, 
confirmed the report that eight bullets 
were fourifl in the dead girl’s body 
This is a new feature of the case, all 
previous reports indicating that seven 
shots only had taken effect in the 
murdered girl's body.

Hamilton is not on edge waiting for 
what the Inquest will reveal on Wed
nesday nlfrht.

The police will not discuss the case 
but their actions show that they have 
a pltn well mapped out and indicate 
that they are ready to make an arrest 
before the end of the week.

On Saturday the provincial depart
ment had two medica) experts examine 
Florence Kinrade at her hotel In To
ronto. They expressed the opinion that 
she’ had recovered sufficiently to 
on the stand and tell her story with
out breaking dbwn.

first on the ground is the tragedy was 
complete in itself, and It was found 
by the authorities.Everything points to an Immediate 

arrest or arrests immediately after 
the Inquest, and there is no doubt but 
these arrests will prove Just as sensa
tional as the crime Itself. A great 
chain of circumstantial evidence has 
been wound around the murderer, and 
from the facts In the possession of the 
police it will be pretty warm for some 
one before the week is out.

Only this morning it came out that 
Miss Ethel Kinrade was seen to leave 
the Kinrade house shortly after two 
o'clock the afternoon of the murder, 
and it has been proven that the shoot
ing took place shortly after three. 
The story told by Miss Florence Kin
rade that Ethel was dressing upstairs 
when the supposed tramp was admit
ted to the house Is thus contradicted. 
But Florence’s story is contradicted in 
more ways than one. The police evi
dence on this case, as far as. is known,, 
win be on the following Tine: That 
Ethel Kinrade left the house shortly 
after two o’clock the afternoon of the 
murder, that she was shot shortly af
ter 3 o’clbck, that the first shots lo
cated In the face did not kill her 
and that the. murderer or murderers 
came back» fully ten minutes . after
wards and fired the remaining shots 
into the body, making- sure that death 
had resulted. That the dead girl was 
sitting in a chair, bending over to take 
off her rubbers, having just returned to 
the house when the first shots were 
fired. That the body was moved fully

It is one of the 
rules of scientific inveetigiaition never 
to require a complex explanation when 
a simple one will suffice-. Thé theory 
of probabilities has one Important cor
ollary, and that is the law of sim
plicity In occurrences.

The idea that one woman could kill 
another is most repugnant and *etv 
can be found to subscribe to It. The 
universal objection urged" la that no 
woman could wield a revolver so that 
every bullet would find its billet when 
If she were so unnatural as to he cap
able otf pouring five needless shots in
to the-prostrate form. It is well known 
that the most dangerous person with a 
revolver at - close range is the one 
less familiar with its usé. The first 
two shots were fired within a few feet. 
The dining room is quite small.

A revolver can be easily slipped from 
the attic between the studding of a 
brick veneer house, or otherwise con
cealed until the house is torn down. 
Whoever, fired -the shots must have 
leisurely loaded the revolver, as there 
are no 32-caliber "seven shooters.”

awful crime.
The enquiry Into the methods in 

vogue at the Institution, however, 
seems to have removed this theory 
from the realm of probability, as It 
would hardly be possible for an In
mate to commit such a deed without 
attracting the attention of the asylum 
authorities.

The police deny that an arrest Is 
pending. They will not even admit 
that they expect to make one after 
Wednesday's adjourned inquest.

more
retire.”

Extract from Diary

Sergeant Donaldson of the Fort 
Churchill post, in an account of a pa
trol ' from Churchill to Fullerton by 
boat through Hudson's Bay last Sep
tember, gives -the following illumina
tive excerpt from his diary: On the 
night of the 30th September we 
chored about three miles off shore and 
at that distance had only three fa
thoms of water. A heavy gale from 
southeast all night. At 11 p. m. 
anchor gave way and we commenced 
drifting ashore. We .drifted down on 
a reef and having nothing else to use 
as a drag had to throw overboard one 
of our coal stoves with a rope attached. 
This had the desired effect, as we Just 
managed to- clear the reef.

We built a raft out of the spars and 
some planks we -had aboard, though 
we had little hope of reaching shore, 

tremendous sea was running. Our 
anchor caught shortly after midnight 
on the 2nd October and held, The gale 
continued during the morning of the- 
2nd and about 6 o’clock came on from 
the west. Our anchor gave way again 
about midnight and we commenced to 
drift to sea. We got the Jib set, but 
it blew away. We then pulled up fust 
enough of the foresail to get headway- 
on her and held on until daylight. 
Seas frequently broke over us and we 
had to bail out (the pump was frozen) 
after each sea came In. At 2 a. m. on 
the 4th October we sighted land. We 
decided! to beach the boat, as we were 
all about exhausted, having been un
able to get any food prepared for two 
days and no sleep for three nights be
sides having all our clothing and bed
ding wet. Our fresh water gave 
the pievlous day.

an-
-e-

)
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WILL TELL OLD STORY.

“Florence will go on the stand and 
will tell -her story, the first story. That 
will end it all," is a statement credited 
to C. Montrose Wright, the Victoria 
College divinity student who is engaged 
to marry Florence Klnrafié, the princi
pal witness in the Kinrade murder 
mystery.

“End it all. But where Is the mur
derer?’-’ was asked.

“That will end the suspicion. Crown 
Attorney Washington is a good- fet- 
low. He will do what is right. No 

will trouble' Florence after that.”
The Kinrade family has frequent con

sultations in which Wright takes part. 
There is nothing to indicate that tile 
consultations relate to the laying of 
plan* for the capture of the murderer.

“Ph> will collect her thoughts and 
tell It right on the witness stand." 
Wright reiterated.

and win tell her story, which will

Campbell ton Girl Nearly As. 
phyxiated in Toronto 

Hotel

as a
INVOLVES OTHERS.

The theory thait Florence Kinrade is 
shielding eotne liiian-is quite as engros
sing in interest a« any, involving as- 
it does -other*" motives, and other lives.

Florence Kinrade, " eager, ‘ fond <*f 
life,” as her fiance, put it, is a 
ingjy- dark girl. She is full-lipped and 
has dreamy, inscrutable л eye& 
restraints of hume, once removed, .she 
is found indulging her full, rich voice 
in the pennyMheatree of a summer re
sort, and post in .chtap theatricals.

Though her father amassed 
in profitable real estate purchases; 
and lived in the. best section of the 
city of Hamilton, Ont., where he had 
taught school for nearly forty years, 
the, girls livid in comparative, seclu
sion, For this reason Florence and 
Ethel, both around the age of twenty- 
five were thrown together.

Dull, colorless years passed. The 
girls developed good singing voices. 
Path sang in the Centenary Methodist 
church choir. Exemplary conduct is 
attributed to both. Kinrade is a Manx 
man. A streak of brilliant red runs 
through the family. Florence, however, 
is very dark.

So far as і4 known the girls were
close friends.

The assumption under the theory 
that Florence is shielding a principal

TORONTO, Mar. 9,—While on a visit 
to this city to attend the convention 
of the Chosen Friends, Miss Lily 
Duncan, af Campbellton, New Bruns
wick, had a narrow escape last night 
of losing her life from gas poisoning. 
She was carried out of her room at the 
Palmer House at 10 o'clock this morn
ing and taken to Grace Hospital in 
the police ambulance, where she is 
now reported as being out of danger. 
It -is supposed that in turning the gas 
off when retiring last night she acci
dentally turned it on again and fell 
asleep before noticing the fumes.

Before the arrival of the police am
bulance Dr. Bruce Riordan was called 
in and rendered first aid. He accom
panied the party to the hospital in his 
automobile.

Theone

A WOMAN’S BACK WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE,

"She is composedThousands of Women Suffer Un* 
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Barks That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.

now,
satisfy -everyone.”

“But if she has nothing new to tell 
whafc difference will her composure

out

make?”
“True, there is nothing new to tell 

but the public will see it in the right 
light.”

Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 
strong and ready to bear the burdens of
life. ’’

It'Is hard to do housework with an ach- 
Backaches come from sick 

and what a 1st of trouble віск

BOSS NOT IN FAVOR 
OF SENATE REFORM

WRIGHT IS 'ROMANTIC.
Ing back, 
kid MARYSVILLE WANTS 

MR. HATT AS MAYOR
Wright is the man who clapped his 

hand oyer the girl’s mouth when she 
about to reply to Detective Coul

ter. This he now explains was to pre
vent Mrs. Kinrade overhearing any
thing concerning the tragedy.

Wright is youthful, soulful, esthetic
He is very dark-haired are that a man did enter the Kinrade 

poses, and adopts ; home, that he did demand money, and 
I that he flourished a revolver. Up to 

embryo minister. | this point the girl’s story wbuld stand.
“You are still attached to Miss Kin- j The police frame up the remainder of payers 

rad^?” a correspondent asked lilm as | the tragedy in this fashion: well as members of the council board,
he stood iu the hotel parlor with his | The man was known to Florence. He C. H. Ilatt, superintendent of the cot- 
arm about the'girl. i was from the south. He had learned ton mill, has decided to offer himself

“Certainly. Nothing that has oc- j some embarrassing matters concern- as candidate for mayor at
curred makes any difference.” I ing Florence. He may have been a civic election, which takes place the

“And you will make her mistress of < parasite who sought to live off the girl, first Monday in April. 1 he election
knowing that her father was wealthy, promises to be the most exciting in 

Florence refused the money. He the history of the town, especially In 
he said, coming forward to exclude j threatened. The sister, realizing that number one ward, where the lifcht Has
Florence from the conversation. “Her i something of the nature Of a scandal already started, aiyl the different men
singing in a five-cent theatre was only j was impending, interfered. The man who expect to have the honor of repre- 
to see what life was like. Any one • qred. Ethel .fell. The subseq-nent six seating the people next year are werk- 
oі us ha* a desire to eee life." shots are easy to explain In wh*fev** in g hard with that object in view.

neys, 
kidneys cause,

But they can’t help it. If more work is 
eut on them than they can stand it is not 
to ba wondered that they get out of order.

Backache is simply a warning from the 
kidneys and should be attended to im
mediately bo aa to avoid years of terrible 
luffermg from kidney troubles.

I)oan°s Kidney Pills will euro you in the 
game way as they have cured thousands of 
others.

was

OTTAWA, March 9 —In the senate 
today Hon. G. W. Ross in a carefully 
reasoned speech on the question of 

reform discussed the proposal
and romantic, 
dresses in black, 
the earnest, solicitous attitude of thesenate

of Hon. R. W. Scott for a two-thirds 
elective senate.Senator Ross In an 
haustive review of the arguments ad
vanced by the ex-secretary of state 
maintained that there was no popular 
clamor for any change in the present 

which was working well, that

MARYSVIDDE, March 9.—At the re
quest of a largo number of the rate- 

of the town of Marysville, asex-
4-Мгз. O. Warren, Radis- 
t SEVERE > азп, Mask., writes : “I 
t PAINS IN +■ was troubled with very

BACK. >• severe pains in my back 
k . . . . . T for years. I tried every- 
* * thing I could think of

A friend told

the next
system,
the proposal of Hon. Mr. Scott was 

to many objections'and that any but they did me no good, 
me about Doan’s Kidney Pills and after 
taking two boxes, I have not been troubled 
since.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.35, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Wbca ordtriug «іуюііу " Deso’e."

scheme of senate reform must eman
ate from the government and cou'd 
only be carried out with consent of the 
various provinces which were party to 
the confederation compact. He thought 
the senate would do well to drop the 
ereeent dlieuetiee,

a parsonage?" '
“Certainly. Florence is full of life."

POOR DOCUMENT
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ITS (MEROUS CRUISE Mardirad His Wife is Quarrel Owr Daughter imw york stock quotations 

—Jumped to His Duth —Labor 
Dispute Loads to Murder.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

St. John, March 8. 
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’s. Noon

Twenty Three Steamers, With Crews Num
bering 1000, Lean St John’s 

for the North.
’ ,L

BALTIMORE, Md„ March 9—Lying 
near her bed on which her baby daugh- ' 
ter lay ecreaming, Mrs. Augusta , дCopper.. .

ST. JOHN'S, ma., March 10—Bnuip- Zacharda, wae found dead today by Anacon a.. .. .. . 
ped with a wireless telegraph outfit neighbors. She had been shot and *m. sugar ліг* .
"ипаСГвіїІпж C oTtwent'y-fhrl; if®oh*mI«im “ng^au^" er Am. Foundry.. ..48% 48% 48% 

steamers sailed today on its annual the possession of another daughter. Loci)
cruise amon-gi the dangerous ice floes Zacharda was arrested. Rnd Trwt *dinr 71%. 7ft 70%of the North Atlantic. Seventeen of HARDWICK. Mass.. March 9-At- fg***-™ xulpc’ ,14 70 70H
the steamers will go to the Grand taching one end of a rope to a beam ’ , ohi
Banks and the remaining six will en- In his bam and tying the other end .............
ter the Gulf of St. Lawrence. In this around his neck today. Edward A. ; p> andiron.’.' 32 31% 31%
year’s fleet are five new steamers, Johnson, Janitor of the town library, CQn ш ш ш%
four of which cost *160,000 each. The Jumped into space. His body was ’ Ï.V' .-1V
fifth, the Florltzel, cost *300,000. This found hanging from the beam several • _ ...! .. 26% 25% 26
vessel Is equipped with a wireless out: hours later by his daughter. The sui- , ’’ ’’ " ..............“ ,, .діл lam
fit and' It is expected that much of the tide is attributed to ill health. He was Texas " " 40% 40% 40%
anxiety of past years will be absent 55 years of a*e a nd 1lea-ves a f.tmlly. ISO 138%
this year as almost daily reports from NEWARK, N. J.. March 9—The bQujs and Nagh............. 127yt 12g i2g
the sealers is anticipated. grand Jury tonight returned an In- ^ and Wa8L--i „ .. 86,4 86 8614

die ment charging Mrs Ma^y Jane MieaouH Pac............. .. 68% 68% 68%
Wilhelm and Michael Ska with the N y Centra,................ 123% 123% 122%
murder of the womans husband, Peo 0, and Gaa Co.......110 W9% 109%
Frank Wilhelm, • real eetate man Readlng............................ 123% 122% 122%
who was found dead to the basement „..................... .. ..12S% 128% 128%
of hie home on February 1. Sica has Rock Ialan(J...................  23 32% 22%
been In jail here ever since the crime gt pau,_ .................... 144% 144% 144%
was committed and Mrs. Wilhelm was Southern Pac.................. UT% 117 116%
arrested tonight. Northern Pac................ 136% 136 135%

ROSWELL, N. M., March 9-OlUe S. Natlonal Lead........... .. 75 75% 75%
Shirley, a labor leader, was shot and clt„ ................... log 104% 104%
killed today by W. T. Wells, a Unlon Fac...................... 174% 173% 174%
wealthy resident of Roswell, as a re- у д gtee, . .. ... 43Уі 4314 42%
suit of a quarrel over the employment v g gteel pfd___ ____ цо* m% ц0

Wabash Pfd..., ........... 18 18 18
45% 44% 44%

67% 87% 67%
, 41 40% 40%
127% 128% 128% 

, 81% 81% 81%

103% 103% 103% 
49% 60 49

107% 107% 107

NEW RAPID TRANSIT 
SCHEME FOR NEW YORK

NEW YORK, March 9—The scramble 
for rapid transit railroad rights to 
New York City took a fresh turn to
day when William J. Wllgus, formerly 
vice-president of the New York Cen
tral R. R, presented to the public ser- of a non-union man on some construc
trice commission plans for an extensive ' tlon work. Wells refused to discharge 
••inter-terminal belt line" which he the man and eight union men struck.

Negroes, and Mexicans were engaged 
to fill the places. This brought Shirley 
to the scene and the shooting followed

Wabash Pfd.
Total sales In New York yesterday, 

456,500 shares.and a number of associates propose to 
build for the transportation or both 
passengers and freight.

The proposed line, which Includes 
both elevated and subway roads at 
various portions of Its route, practical
ly circles the city, taking to the entire 
water-front, and touching also the 
Grand Central Station and the Penn
sylvania’s new terminal. The scheme 
has the backing, it is said, of foreign 
capital. The cost will probably be be
tween *60,000,000 and *60,000,000. .

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
> Tues. Wed.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

ORWELL HOTEL SCANDAL 
AIRED AT ST. THOMAS

May Com.. .. 
*• Wheat..
“ Oats.. .. 
“ Port.. .. 

July Corn.. .. 
“ Wheat.... 
“ Oats.. .. 
•• Fork.... 

Sept. Com..4*. 
Wheat.. 
Oats.. ..

69% 69% 68%
114% 11». j». ..115 

.. .. 55% 56
.. ..18.00 17.90 17.82 
.. .. 68% 68% 67%
.» ..103% 103% 103% 
.. .. 50% 50% 50%
.. ,..18.05 17.85 17.95 
.. .. 68% 68% 68%

.......... 97% 97% 97%
.. .......... 41% 44%

55%

EitdMW Tells of Relation of u-M. P. 
With a Woman ie the Hotel.REPORT OF STEAMSHIP 

COLLISION OFF NEWPORT MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon,

ST. THOMAS, Ont., March 10. — The 
famous Orwell Hotel scandal was re
opened this morning before Eudo 
Saunders, K. C., Toronto, who held a 
commission from the Ontario Govern
ment to enquire Into the conduct of 
License Inspectors Andrews.

The commission gave Saunders, ap- c P R........... . ..
patently, high- court powers, but he Twin City.. .. , 
eald he would have proceedure differ- Montreal Power 
ent from ordinary court. If any wit- (Rich and Ont. Nav... .. 79 
ness should have his character ser- Detroit United
lously attacked he would have the Illinois Traction Pfd.......94
privilege of being represented by coun
sel, who could cross-examine. But to 
have tills privilege the witness would 
have to be present.

This proved to be the rock on which 
the two sides to the case divided, for 
W. P. Hepburn, Liberal candidate In 
thie bye-election of 1906, who retired 
on account of the scandal raised about 
his conduct at the hotel, had not re
sponded to the subpoena nor had any 
other principals, such as David Butler,
Orwell hotel keeper; John !.. Willcox, 
hotel keeper at Yarmouth Centre; Mrs.
Stinger and the Gilroy woman.

Barrister A. Grant was present to re
present HeiVburn, but Hepburn was not 
present, therefore Grant could not act.
The commissioner explained that the 
court had previously sat In Michigan 
and taken the evidence of the Stinger 
woman, also of Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox.
Mrs. Stinger said she and the Gilroy 1ІХЮО03О5. 
woman had met Hepburn at Orwell by 
accident, and there bad been no plot, 
but that the Gilroy woman had been est. 
induced by Hepburn to stay with him.

Other testimony of this nature was 
given, and Grant pointed out that 
Hepburn had no right to cross-exam
ine In Michigan.

The court, however, ruled Grant out, 
and so the only counsel conducting 
the case are W. K. Cameron, K. C., for 
the crown, and A. H. Backus Aylmer, 
for the inspector. The evidenced pro
duced were dispositions of Mrs. Stin
ger, as mentioned, and of the Wilcoxs, 
who claimed to have negotiated money 
from Hepburn for the Gilroy woman.

Hepburn was sent seventy-five dol
lars expenses to attend, but he has a 
contract for the Saskatchewan govern
ment to deliver telephone poles, and 
could not come, he said. However, the 
commissioner offered to allow him 
reasonoble time to get here after 
Grant bad heard the evidence taken 
to the States.

66% .......... .
82% 32% 32%

113 113

Dom Coal.. ..
Dom. I. and 8.

Dom. I. and S. Pfd........ 113
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 66

BOSTON, March 19—It Is reported 
here that the steamers H. F. Dilmock 
and the Horatio Hall were in collision 
off Newport during a heavy fog this 
morning. It Is understood that both 
vessels kept afloat and that no one 
was Injured.

56%56
. .v 167 167
105% 106 106
111 110% 110% 

79 78
61% 61% 61% 

94% 94%SUCCESSOR TO FATHER
O’LEARY APPOINTED

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g., Noon.

..9.52 9.65 9.49
..9.50 9.49 9.48
. .9.42 9.41 9.41
..9.29 9.29 9.27

March..............
May................ .
July.................
October.............Rev. Father O'Leary, late of Bath

urst, will spend the next few days In 
St. John, prior to leaving for Rome 
to assume the duties of Procurator for 
the ecclesiastical province of Halifax.

Rev. John Wheaton has been ap
pointed to succeed Father O’Leary in 
the parish of Bathurst.

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS. 

(Private Wire Telegram),

Montreal, Morning Sales, March 10. 
Dom. Iron pfd—1000113, 260112%, 50 

111%.
Molson’s Bank—3@207%.
Montreal Power—800110%, 1270770%,

100110%.
Ogilvie Bonds—B26OOO01O^ 250000108. 
Crown Reserve. — 24300298, 630300,

LOCAL NEWS.
The Peake sisters will give an enter

tainment at the Seamen’s Institute 
tomorrow evening. C. P. R—260165%, 100167 .

Keewatln Bonds—10000124 and intersignal Master Morton had an uncom
mon visitor during tho height of the 
storm ti ls morning when a good sized 
butterfly made Its entrance through 
the window in the signal tower.

Canadian Converters—10036k 
Woods, pfd—5120.
Woods Com—20102. '
Illinois, pfd—3094%.
Dom. Cotton Bonds—5ООО0ІООЧ. 
Penmans—10049, 25049%.
Scotia—10056, 25056%, 25057.
Dom. Iron Bonda28,000090%, 10000091. 
Quebec Ry—3048, 105094%, 300049%. 
Dom. Iron—325032%, 43035%.
Toronto Electrics—20012b 
Toledo-50012.
Hechelaga Bank—60144.
Twins—690105.
Rlchllieu and Ontario—2507%
Bank Montreal—220245.
Halifax Electrics—200112,
Winnipeg Electric—250168%. 
Montreal Street—900206.
Textile—25061.
Detroit—75061%L

The schooner Evolution, bound from 
Bear River for New York, put In here 
for harbor last night.

The C. P. R. steamer Monmouth sail
ed at 1.30 o’clock this afternoon for 
Bristol with a large cargo and 5 head 
of cattle. S

The Two Barkers are aelltng at 
Floods’ stand, 33 King street, cut glass, і 
Limoges china. Amphora,Aurene, Brct- 
by, Rozane vases at prices that you 
generally pay for ordinary vases.

л

■ >
The leading shape In ladies’ baits this 

■«.taon seems to be the large Spanish 
turban, mads of crinkled braids and 
trimmed with fine flowers and wide 
ribbons. Miss Publlcover has brought 
with her some very striking pattern 
hats of this class. MONCTON TEAM COMINGELECTION ACT CAUSES

STRIFE AT VICTORIA
CANNIBALISM.

"We digest turkey easily," said’ a 
physician, "because the flesh resem
bles our own. A turkey eats grain, 
meat, flsh, pretty much everything 
tasty. We do the same and hence 
human flesh and turkey flesh are a 
good deal alike. Fish,digest flsh best 
Carnivorous animals. It fed on the 
flesh of carnivores, keep in the best 
condition. When a snake goes off Its 
feed the trainer soons brings It around 
with a meal or two of snake meat. 
These and similar facts have been 
proved strikingly by Emil Fisher, the 
Berlin chemist. The most digestible 
and the most economical food, Fish
er's experiments show. Is that which 
Is more like the feeder.
Indigestible, costly and least nour
ishing food Is that which is most un
like the feeder. Cannibalism, In gther 
words is the most reasonable food law.’

Great interest Is being manifested in 
the approaching game between the 
Moncton Y. M. C. A. And the Exmouth 
Y. M. A-, which takes place in the Ex
mouth rooms tomorrow night. These 
teams clashed some time ago In the 
Moncton Y. M. C. A. roome, where the 
local boys were defeated by a very 
close margin, the score being 12-10. The 
game starts at seven-thirty sharp, so 
that those wishing to see the Portland- 
Algonquin game, which has been post
poned until fifteen minutes past nine, 
will have plenty of time to do so after 
the Bxmouth-Moncton game has fin
ished. Both teams are confident of 
winning, so an exciting contest Is ex
pected. Murray Leathen has been 
chosen as referee. The teams will line 
up as follows:
Mention.

VICTORIA. В. C., March 10—The 
provincial election act finds littlenew

favor with either Liberals or Social
ists, and they have combined to fight 
it. The legislature has now been to ses
sion nearly twenty-four hours, from 
eight o'clock last night, on the meas
ure, and there are no signs of either 
side giving way.

CANON MACMORINE DEAD
The most

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. March 10 
—Rev. Canon MacMorlne, who was 
operated on last week for appendicitis, 
died yesterday morning at seven 
o'clock. He was the son of a Presby
terian minister at Quebec, and grad
uated from Queens, Kingston. After a 
short period In the Presbyterian min
istry he joined the Anglican commun
ion, becoming rector of Three Rivers 
and Ottawa before coming here twen
ty years ago.

Ex mouth.
Forwards.

Hipwell
Wright

Sears .... 
Lockhartt

Centres.
CorbettTaylor

Guards.
Alexander 
.. Lawton

Rlppey .... 
Lennlngton

NEW YORK. Mar. 10.-Cotton fu
tures opened steady, March 9.51 to 9.52, 
May 9.48, July 9.41, Aug. 9.84, to 9.36, 
Oct. 9.28, Dec. 9.24, Jan. 9.21 to 9.22.

NEW YORK. Mar. 10—Opening pri
ces of stocks receded under brisk sell
ing pressure and affected by sympathy 
with earlier by declines in London but 
losses generally were made up of small 
fractions

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,

WANTED—Olrl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte street. 

17-3-tf.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 127 Duke street.
10-3-tf.

MURDERS AND SUICIDES. COMMERCIAL MISMATED TOILET SETS
$1.40 to $3.00At Greatly Reduced 

Prices from

Just a Few left which Must be Cleared out to Make 
Room for New Stock

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got e now trial so does Carter, asking 
you to came to and ee# the bar gains tor five days only, in the line of 
Ladles' and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember tbs place, opposite Estabrooks’ Tea 
Factory, *8 Mill St Everything la guaranteed cr money refunded.

Л. CAR TAB'S, 48 Mill St.. Phone 160*

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. a

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL іЗоб. И. N. FLOYD.

“CÂTTY WOMEN” old cats.
“There was, perhaps, some excuew 

sixty years ago for girls, who were 
brought up In strict seclusion at home, 
who were allowed only a certain 
amount of recreation, and that of a 
very mild order, and who in conse
quence found time to hang heavily on 
their hands—these girls then took to 
baok-blttog their friends. But today 
girls, who are almost as free as their 
brothers, and who have so many out
side Interests to life, have bo excuse 
whatever.

Assertions of Bishop of Leiden Questloeed 
by Lady Dorothy Nevill.

LONDON, March 9—The Bishop of 
London’s denunciation of the “catty 
spirits," which are predominant to 
many West End drawing rooms has 
caused many little tempests among the 
teacups.

His Lordship has been taken to task 
very severely—among others, by lady 
Dorothy Nevill (nee Walpole), whose 
long experience to London society en
titles her to speak with some authority 
on the subject. Lady Dorothy is the 
author of several volumes of Interest
ing recollecting covering the better 
part of the nineteenth century, and a 
woman whose powers of observation 
remain unimpaired by her advanced

‘•Girls should remember that the 
‘catty spirit’ denotes a mean, small 
mind, all right-minded women should 
be above such petty spite and ‘catti- 
ness’ s, Indeed, I am. Inclined, to 
think they are, so far as my own ex
perience goes.

"What the Bishop calls the curse of 
'the West End Is not so serious. I have 
known 'girls and women of all ageq, 
and I can honestly say that I never 
noticed the ‘caty spirit’ to such an ex
tent as the Bishop of London seems 

"to have noticed It. His experience of 
Weet End drawing rooms Is unfort
unate."

age.
She does not think that London so

ciety Is so black as the bishop would 
pajnt It. In the course of an Interest
ing conversation Lady Dorothy said:
“I am Inclined to think the bishop’s 
assertion altogether too sweeping. No 
doubt he wished particularly to Im
press upon the girls to whom he was 
speaking the consequences which ac
crue from allowing that ’catty spirit’ 
to gain a hold on them, and, with that 
object In view, has probably empha
sized his point rather strongly; but 
to say that he has come across the 
'catty spirit' again and again In the 
drawing rooms where he visits Is 
rather unkind.

“I myself have a great number of 
friends and I must admit that I do 
not see anything at all of what the 
Bishop calls the curse of the West 
End. Of course, one can always point 
to a few of one's acquaintances who 
merit the term ’catty;’ but these few 
stand out prominently from the rest 
and cannot be taken as a fair example 
of the general society to be met with
in one’s friends’ drawing rooms.

"The Bishop was quite right to ad
vise girls to stand out against that 
sort of thing. Such a spirit grows on 
оце, almost unconsciously and 
tendency Is always to say ‘catty tha Ewing, widow of the late William 
-things’ about some one against whom Ewing, formerly of this city, who died 
we have a special 'grievance ; but now- some twenty-nine years ago. Mrs. Ew- 
adays, that spiteful spirit may be lng left St. John sixteen years ago 
taken as being no more serious than and took up her residence at Ipswich 
the bad temper, selfish nature, or a with her son, Oscar Ewing where she 
sharp tongue.

“The girls of today compare very Mrs.Ewing Is survived by five daugh- 
favorably with those of fifty years ters. They are Mrs. A. P. Qoats and 
ago. Indeed, they are a distinct im- Mrs. Frank Lane, of this city, Mrs. 
provement. The different lives they George Dort, of Newburyport, Mass., 
lead tend to Improve them both bodily Mrs. Fred Hayden, of Quincy, Mass., I 
and mentally. They are. becoming and Mrs. Frank Bird, of Ipawich. Four 
more manlike. Not but what I could brothers and two sisters also survive 
find an equal number of men who her. The sisters are Mrs. Jennie Me- 
might be Justly accused of possessing Kee, of Wet End. and Mrs. Elizabeth 
the ‘catty spirit.’ The outdoor exls- Parkerson, of Dorchester, Mass. The 
tence they lead broadens their, minds brothers are George and Charles cob- 
Théy become more charitable towar ban of West End, Alexander, of Ohio, 
(their neighbors and less Inclined and James of Nova Scotia. Mr. Robert
find fault, and, having less time i wing is a brotlier«-te-law of the de- 
thetr hands In which to pull the ceased and resides In the city. The fu- 
friends to pieces, they are not so like I neral takes place on Friday from her 
ly to run the chance of being caller I late residence Ipswich, Mass.

Seasickness 
Quickly Cured

"Motherolll'e" quickly cures Sea and 
Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
larmlees to the most delicate. Money 
refunded it not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Motherslll Remedy 
Co., Ltd., 201 State Street. Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Chlpmao Smith, G. A. Moorq 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Rieclrer.

MRS. MARTHA EWING.

The death occurred at Ipswich, Mass., 
the і on Tuesday, March 9th, of Mrs. Маг

ії as since resided.

Buy Shoes Now and Buy 
Them Right-

You can make no mistake if you go to the
Great Shoe Clearance Sole now going on at 

C. B. PIDGEON’S STORE.
At the Corner of Main and Bridge Streets.

Bead these wonderful bargains :
Women’s fine Boots and Shoes, in latest shapes and best leather» 

$1.25 to $2.00 values, are being offered at ggg, $1 |g, tl ig
$1.38, $1.48 to $1.81.

Men’s best quality Boots and Shoes, of splendid grades of finest 
leathers and a good variety of shapes, that are comfortable 
and strictly fashionable, $1.30 to $5.00, are
Reduced to OSes $1.18, $1.18, $1.48, $1.58, $1.1$, $2.48 and 
$2.91.

Men’s finest Rubber Boots—-our popular $4.25 specials,
Are now marked $1.4$.

Women’s fine Rubbers, 650 to 90c, special value,
Are now 4$o. 55c and 6lo.

Men’s best quality 9oc to $1.10 Rubbers
Are reduced to Цс, 78c and Me.
Hundreds of bargains in Girls, Boys and Children’s Foot

wear. Our School Shoes are unmatchable for quality, and our 
clearance prices offer savings of remarkable importance.

C. B. PIDGEON.
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
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Correct living
brings good health.

The change from coffee 
to well boiled

POSTUM
is a step in the right 

direction,
“There’s * Reason".

Mbs Chester’s Father Hal FerWddee Ш Seat to Harrisburg Hospital "Seccess-
tallj" Operated Upoa by Mistake.Marriage to Mae Tiica Mr Age.

PITTSBURG, FA, March 9-Jt tie- HARRISBURG. Pa.. March 9—Efeht 
known today that William Mar- year Old Rosie Cohen and her brother 

•tell Thomas, forty-two years old, had Joseph, aged eleven years, were sent 
brought to hie fine home. No. 4,224 to the Harrisburg Hospital yesterday 
Wlnterbum avenue, a young wife suffering from enlarged tonsils. The 
whose silken skirts hardly touched the girl was given ether and by mistake 
tops of her shoes, who until recently was sent to the operating room with 
had attended school. The bride was several other patients and operated on 
formerly Miss Alma Chester, of Castle for appendicitis.
Meeting, Monongahela, Pel, seventeen- The surgeons say they found her 
yêâr-old daughter of R. L- Chester, a appendix somewhat inflamed and, 
Monongahela Valley coal man. and therefore, were not aware that a mls- 
who through her 'grandparents will to- take had been made until the parents 
herit at least *60,000 on coming of age called and found that the operation 
Mr. Thomas and his, child bride are had been performed. The operation 

'both of prominent families was "successful" and the child is rest-
The wedding took рІасЛотл days tog easily, 

since. Miss Chester, who has been a Strangely enough, the doctors say 
pupil at the State Normal School at she would have developed appendicitis 
California, Pa., met Mr. Thomas on a before long and the operation would 
train while on her way to her studies, have been necessary anyway.
He had known her since her babyhood 
and had some months ago asked her 
father for permission to marry her. but 

refused because of the disparity

came

:

LATE 8ШРРШО.
WfS

.. Entered Today.

Schr. Evolution, 173, Dennings, Bens 
River, for New York.

Schr.' Sarah A. Townsend, 149, Gai#. 
er. Portland, Me.

Schr. W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395 
Harley Boston.

Coastwise—Constance Belli veau Cove. 
Oriole fishing cruise.

Cleared.

in their ages.
Oa the day of their meeting Mr.

Thomas Induced Miss Chester to stay 
on the train, passing the State Normal 
School and going on to Pltsburg, from 
where they took a train to Youngs
town, Ohio, where they were married.

Asked this evening Why she had 
married a man more then twice her 
age, Mrs. Thomas said:

"Why shouldn’t I have married him?
Did not I promise to marry him when 
X was a weenty 'teenty little girl with I Stmr. Monmouth, 2569, Kendall, Brie-, 
pig-tails, when he used to carry me tol.
around In Ms arms and—yea before Schr. Fay, 124, Scott, Weymouth, 
that time. He nursed me when I was Mass, 
a baby and I hâve practically grown 
up knowing him and I feel mote safe City Island, to.
with him than I would with some of Sloop Oriole, 5, Simpson, fishing 
those youngsters who don’t know their 
minds two hours at e time."

I —

Schr. Abble C. Stubbs, 295, McLean,

CScbr. Thersa Wtolf, 244, Smith, City 

Island, f. o.
Sch. Evolution, 173, Denning, New 

York.
Schr. Peter C. Schultz, 878, Donovan, 

City Island, to.
Coastwise—c. J. CotweH, St. Martins; 

Yarmouth, Dlgby.

ROME, March 10—The Pone trim 
has been suffering from a sever cold, 
continues to make Improvement and Is 
much better. He came down stairs to 
the state aparmtents this morning for
the first tie since his illness and re- PETERSBURG, Mar. 10—Premier
cëlved a number of Belgian bishops, gtolypin who has been suffering from 
The Pontiff said mass himself this a severe attack of influenza is declared 
morning which is a sign that he Is 4o be Improving today and the appre- 
gettlng back his accustomed strength, i pensions of the malady developing into

a grave Inflammation of the lungs re 
lessening. The patient’s temperature 
today is 100 as against 104 yesterday.

<•.

Boils
and Pimples

MONTGOMERY. Ala., March 16.— 
Five persona were drowned today In 
the Alabama river in the rising waters 
which followed last night's storm.Tnree 
whites and a negro were drowned from 
a ferry and William Dillard, a white 
boy fell In and was drowned.

Lost night’s rain was tho heaviest 
here in 2u years. Five and a half Inches 
fell In little more than five hours.

Are caused entirely by the blood being to 
an impure condition, and the quickest and 
simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
a few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousands of cases of these painful and 
unsightly troubles during the past thirty 
years.

PORTLAND, Me., March 10—A wire
less message from Capt. Jewell, of the 
Hall Line, stated that the Hell wae on 
bottom, but that her upper works were 
above water. Her location, was not 
given.Mr. S. J. Weir, Riven 

view, Ont., writes 
“Last summer I had 
nineteen boils on my 
neck and back. I was 

off work tor over two weeks. I took every
thing I could thifik of but to no effect. I 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I had used half thé bottle the boils 
were gone. I took the rest of it, however, 
aod-I have not had a boil since."

4-4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
X BOILS. >

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 16-Gen. 
Seifullah Pasha, who was Turkish 
Chief of Staff during the Turco-Greek 
war, in which he distinguished him
self, committed suicide here today by 
shooting with a revolver. The motive 
for the act is not known.

LONDON, March 19—There Is abso
lutely no confirmation In London of 
%he reports emancing from Blarrits 
that King Edwartt Is seriously 11LMrs. W. J. Cran. 

• ► don, St. Mary’s, Ont., 
- - writes; — “I was 
^ " troubled with pimples 

on my face for a couple 
of years and tried a good deal of patent 
medicine, but they were not of much use. 
Finally I used four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured."

For sale by all dealers.
-$iie T, Milburu Co , Limited, Toronto, Out

X PIMPLES. "How did tils Count pop the queea 
tlon.?’’

"How do I know"'" snapped the 
petulant heiress. “I couldn’t be pre- 
tent when our attorneys mot."

“I hear you’re on a New York 
paper?”

"Yes; I’m its crime commissioner."

SUT OUT APPENDIX
TO CUBE TONSILS

SCHOOL DIRL DROPS
HER BOOKS їй WED

і
і

‘‘.VT,

Grandmother, 
Mother, and 
Baby all enjoy 
the luxury and 
comfort of 
using Baby’s 
Own Soap.

T

)

Grandmother 
used it when a 
girl and she 
uses it now. 
Mother used it 

as a girl and she uses it now* 
Baby uses it now and she will 
use it as long as grandmother 
has done.

Baby’s Own Soap
The rich creamy fragrant lather 
leaves the akin delightfully soft, 
fragrant, comfortable aad 
thoroughly cleansed.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mil»., • - MONTREAL

■
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Grand Opening oï LadiesI

CAEMENTIUMI>. LIVELY TIMES LATELY AMONG 
OWNERS OF LAND GRANTS

V

Will Mend Practically 
Anything

A easterner's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.
t

Up-to-Date Spring 
Costumes and Coats.

XI■I ’ DYKEMAN’S The Sauce Pen with a hole 
in it.— The China Cup which has 
lost its handle. — The Ornament 
with a broken rim. It sticks every
thing without being sticky.

«I
/

THE WEATHER■ Prices, Alter Beaching the 
Top Nefch, Slumped—ANew Spring Showing 26 CENTS

" AT
Maritime, March 10—Fresh to strong 

east to south winds, occasional sleet or 
rain today and Thursday. _____

h

Suits Ready Made
from $10 to $30

Suits Made to Order

The Royal Pharmacy.Men Have MadeFewLOCAL NEWSIn Whitewear. King Street
Meeey on Saies—Guesses 
Regarding Future Prices

We Have 
It at lastThe police were, called Into Robert 

Farrell’s bar од 91 «tonds street last 
night to eject an objectionable man.

Last night some person broke a large 
pane of glass in. the door of Wm. Mc
Cann's grocery on Erin Street.

Three drunks, were fined the usual 
і amount In the police court this morn

ing.

CORSET COVERS. We have two very nice special lines In these. 
2 for 2Б cents. These make a good corset cover for every day wear. At 
26 cents. Theee come In four different patterns and are prettily trimmed 
with hamburg and Insertion and lace and insertion. Other prices run 
from 46c. up to 21.26.

DRAWERS, at 26c. 36c. 46c. a nd up to $1.25 a pair. These are made 
from a fine longclofh and daintily trimmed with hamburg and insertion,
and come in all sizes.

UNDERSKIRTS at 50c„ 75c., $1.00 and up to $5.00.

At $1.00 we are showing an ex tra good value in Underskirts. They 
have a deep flounce which Is trl named with tucking, Insertion and lace.

PRINCESS SLIPS, CORSET COVERS and UNDERSKIRTS com
bined. These are a very handy, c omblnation and adds very much to a 
neat appearance as there is no danger of it coming out of place. We 
tre showing these at two prices $1.60 and $2.50.

GOWNS, at 50c., 75c„ $1.00 an*d up to $4.00.

We are showing a special In these at $1.00. It Is made from fine long- 
cloth, In low or high neck, long or short sleeves and are handsomely
trimmed. , .

Only
I x$6.00 We find everything. Prices :

A PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BT OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice. і

If you have a pla»s that no dentist 
has been able to make flt, why not try 
us: we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, 
shape, color and the ekpreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Otir new attachment holds them ns 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in the mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR А ЗЕТ 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
627 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
Tel. «83 and 793 Main.

There has been great excitement dur
ing the past few weeks among hold- i 
ers of western land scrips, and at the I 
present time there is such a marked | 
fiucuatiun In prices that the members 
of the African contingentS^rolding land 
warrants hardly know what to do. 
All of course who intend selling want 
the most they can get, but as regards 
the true value of Whe 
next probable change in the market 

I prices, they are extremely uncertain.
I Last autumn when the Bounty Act 

j A number of bakers In speaking on ; was passed, and upon pub’ication of 
j the price of bread, said yesterday that Hon. Mr. Oliver s interpretation uf it, 

if the two pound loaf is to be the the grant looked like a gold brick to 
standard the price will rise from seven those men not in a position to take up 
cents to nine cents a loaf. | the land. For those who were able to

I go west, the grant was recognized as 
His Lordship Bishop Casey has ask- a very valuable one, but as a majority 

ed Architect Nell Brodie to prepare of the recipients would have to sell, 
plans for a brick school house to be and as the conditions imposed were 
erected on His Lordship’s property, very rigid, it uld not appear that tho 

of Brin and Brunswick streets, grants would be worth very much.
I Borne, however, held otherwise, and be- 

The stowaway who was found - on lieved that restrictions which seemed 
the steamer Monmouth on her arrival to epist would be removed. However 
last week, was taken from jail this there was so much uncertainty tint a 
morning and placed on the ship, and '■ considerable number of the men sold

out Immediately on receiving their war 
rants. Prices here at first ranged as 

At the coming session of the circuit low as $100,. some got only $130, while 
Court the civil. oase of McKean vs. | the average during the earlier weeks 
Dalhousle Gunter. Go. will be tried, was from $160 to $210. Sales remained ■ 
Weldon and McLean, for the plaintiff, steady at this figure until the end of 
and Barnhill, Ewing .and Sanford for: the year, but after the beginning of 
the defendant. | January there was a marked strength

ening, owing to the

from $12 to $36

Wilcox Bros.,
і

-+•

I Buy your shoes now at C. B. Pid- 
geon’s great clearance sale. You can 

1 save money. 'The price reductions are 
I genuine. Real bargains and plenty of 

them is what this great sale means.

script and the

Dock Street and Market Square.

Bargains at The Two Barker’s Limited
1Û0 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West

1 lb. pure Cream Tartar for 250.Oranges from 8c. ooz, з doz. for 25c. J
* bot. Ger. Mustard for 25c.

By purchasing one or more pounds of 

our regular 40c. tea, which we sell fop 

29c. we give you 22 lbs. of the best! 

cane granulated suêar for $1.00.

up

Smoked Shoulders 12o. lb.

I bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 

« pckgs. Currants for 25c.

• lbs. Rice for 25c.

corner

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

(

,

CEYLON RELISH 
WEST INDIA CHOW CHOW 
WHITE ONIONS 
SWEET MIXED PICKELS 

S VEET andSPICED CHIRKIHS 
ҐНЕ PICKELS WITH THE 
HOME MADE FLAVOR 15o bt

JAMBS COLLIN'S, 
210 Union Street

... , Qpp. opera Неизе. —

departed to England.-

Working Men
advent of real

Messrs. Connors Bros, are making 1 estate Speculators from the west, who
between. $300 and

We are offering today some exceptionally good 
values in HOMESPUN PANTS and JUMPERS.

EXAMINE THESE PRICES
Your Spring 

Overcoat»

provision for an increase. In the output boosted prices to 
of their canning factory at Black’s $400. Many men sold out in the vicinity 
Harbor, and have purchased a large : of $375, but the optimists still held on. 
new steam plant from Б. Leonard & j It did not even then appear that there 
Sons. The outfit was shipped on the j was any Immediate prospect of a fur- 
schooner Nellie D. yesterday. ther advance, but about the middle of

____—li-u:------- I February things got exceedingly lively
Louis Corey was before the court Almost every day there were Jumps 

this morning charged with conducting in the price. No one understood very 
a disorderly pool room on Brussels St. well what It all meant, but many took 
He explained thât the only dtstur- advantage of the rising market and 
bance was when the police were called ao,ld out. Still the prices boomed, and 
In to eject James Macltln who was in the last week of February as high

$675 was being offered, and every- 
thought the limit had been reach-

came

>

Heavy Domestic Homespun Pants
•2.25 and 82.50 PAIR

Contractor Thomas Malcolm, who Is 
constructing the International Rail
road, expects to have the road open by 
August 1st. Regarding the bridge 
which he proposes to build at Camp- 
bellton, he said it would connect the 
International with the Quebec, Atlan
tic and Western Railroad. The connec
tion thus established would benefit the 
whole of the Bay Chaleur district pro
vidin'» a means of access to the fresh 
fish markets of New England. At the 
present time, Mr. Malcolm said, fresh 
fish were shipped from St. John to 
Boston and from there taken to north
ern Maine. The bridge would give a 
d.rect means of communication to 
these markets.

Should, of course, fit your form—but 
beyond that It should be fitted to 
your individuality.

The Overcoat that’s "Just the thing" 
for the young fellow Is by no means 
correct for the sober cklen of fifty 
years.
trames there’s a long line of variations 
which good taste and good sense com
mand us to observe.

Our Spring OVERCOATS, in black, 
grays , and fancy tweeds, embrace 
styles that fit EVERY man’s Indivi
dual need.

$12 to $27. Toppers, knee length and 
long—the latter showerproof.

Also real waterproof coats for stormy 
spring days. $8 to $15.

New Suits, new Trousers, New 
Washable Vests now ready.

Нему Domestic Homespun Jumpers
•2.65 and 52 85 EACH

•4.52 EACH' Sheepskin Lined Jumpers,
drunk and disorderly. as

And In between theee ex- ——-—- » ■ ■ one
The ІаЖ lecture of the Tree course ed. But last week another boom 

under the auspices of the Indies’ As- along arid on Thursday the top-notch 
sociation, of the Natural History So- priqe 0f $900 was being freely paid, 
clety will Ibe held Thursday afternoon Some contracts were made, options giv- 
at 4 o’clock In their rooms, Union St. en, and individual sales put through at

considerable higher figures, but

І
S. W. McMackin,Mm

Subject, “Quebec and the Tercenten- even 
ary” by Mrs. Tiros. H. Bullock. The $900 wa8 the limit of the price offered 
lecture will be illustrated, and the new on the street. This was on Thursday 
Canada song, “Oh,. Canada," will be last. On Friday the expected slump ar

rived. No one would buy at the fancy 
figures, very few were ready to offer 

There seems to be an Impression anything which seemed attractive, and 
that the Day Nursery in this city has whtle some sales were made at or 
been closed for lack of funds. The around $800, those who have been the 
committee wish to explain that the largest buyers were willing to give only 
reason was that mothers did not take iea3 than $700. Up till the present there 
advantage of the privilege of leaving has been no recovery. The market re- 
their children theVe, there sometimes malns quiet and apparently all who 

; being only one child In the nursery, have not yet sold out are awaiting 
Therefore it was not thought worth the next turn, 
while to retain the services of a mat
ron and the nursery was closed.

* 335 ivialn street, North End.
AIE for the first time in 6t. John.svng

If it’s anything in ц
Toilet Preparations

Olve Ue A Call.
CILMOUR’S 68I . 9 King St 5Éi “RELIABLE" ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strut.
Clothing and Tailoring What caused the remarkable advance 

; is unknown; what may be the true val
ue of the grants is equally uncertain.

James Mackin, 18 years of age, got a settler ini the west can take up free 
anything but a good character In the of charge 160 acres, and can purchase 
police court this morning when he was 160 acres more from the government 
charged with disorderly conduct In the at $3.per acre. Thus he would secure 
Opera House, and breaking glass. H. 320 açres-the same area as the veter- 
J Anderson, manager of the Opera ans’ grant—for about $500. This in the 

evidence that Mackin is opinion of some 'western real estate

І

I

Picture Puzzles. House gave
1 in league with a few others who are ’men is the true value of the land. On
j bad and cause a great amount of dis- the other hand there are many settl-
i turbance. Last night young Mackin ers chiefly from the United States, who 

was intoxicated and broke two panes desire larger farms than 820 acres, and 
I of glass. He also threatened to cut these settlers are ready and willing to 
j those who took hold of him. Policeman pay the ruling price of $3 per acre for 
! McCollotn told of making the arrest, unselected land. This would make ,ghe 

and gave Mackin a bad name. The veterans' warrants worth ultimately
adjourned until this after- $960, but the demand at such a price

’ Is felt to be limited, and the sales will
.. without doubt be most numerous dur-

fllm-flammed out ing March and the first part of April.
Again there are various conditions 

which lead to the belief that even $960

ШA NEW LOT JUST OPENED.

Prices from 15o to 38 each.
Also—ConteeL Puzzle Sets for 

four, eight, twelve and sixteen 
players. case was 

noon.

Sidney Isaacs was
of five dollars In his Mill street store 
last night. About 9.30 o’clock a man 
walked in and asked if he could be Js not by any means the limit of real

value. The railway policy announced

t. 6. NELSON & CO., Mil PATTERNS 10 A 16c
Cor, King and Charlotte Sts

MARCH 
TO OUR 
STORES 
TO THIS 
GREAT 
MARCH 

SALE OF 
MEN S AND 

BOY’S 
OUTING 
SHIRTS

obliged witti change for $5. It was .
given to him and he handed over the by the government of Alberta, the for- 

and left, after expressing his mation of a protective association to
handle these grants, the possibility of

!

И $5 note
thanks. Then in walked another un- 
known, who opened conversation with certain existing restrictions being re- 
the storekeeper. -While this was going moved by parliament, all have a share

in Influencing the market, so that the 
future selling figure of the land war
rants remains in doubt. All that is now 
apparent Is that a very high price has 
been reached, and that there has since 
been a slump. The market may come 
up again, or It may go lower.

In St. John several energetic invest
ors stand well along the pathway to 
affluence by their dealings in these 
warrants. The business started slow
ly here, but soon a large number got 
into the game. One young man esti
mates that he has cleared some $15,000;

WALL PAPERS
12,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS to be 

ЛА ' sold at bargain prices.
,X 8c. and 10c. Papers only 6c. Roll.

15c. Papers, 8c. and 9c. Roll.
20c. and 25c. Papers, 10c. and 12c. 

Roll.
A great chance to save money.

SKIRTS AND COATS.
Ladies' Winter Skirts at half price, 

•5c. to $2.50 dach.
Also Ladles’ and Children’s Winter 

Coats at reduced prices.

on the first comer returned and said 
there was too much silver given him 
and could the storekeeper make the 
exchange again. The second man all 
the time kept ttie talk going, and while 
trying to attend to him as well as 
meet the wishes of the first man, Mr. 
Isaacs handed back the $5 to the first 
comer, who quickly left with the $5 
note and the $5 in change.jr •

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

THE LAYMEN’S
MISSIONARY MOVEMENT SK-S-S.*ÜTSTSmiuuiuiimii mvibmsn• haye nRtteU from $500 to $1500 on tbeir

transactions.
IT'S A WINNER EVERY TIME

!

Mr. J. Campbell White includes St.
John In a list of twenty-four Canadian 
cities which have agreed to give In 
1909 on an average, three times as nue returned Tuesday from Frederic- 
much to the cause of missions as they ton, where she had been-to attend the 
gave in the year 1907, figures for 1908 funeral of hr sister, Mrs. George Fras- 
not yet being available. St. John fig- er. 
ures on the list as promising $50,000 
from all denominations, about $5.00 per f0 her friends Thursday afternoon and 
church member or communicant. It is evening of this week at her residence, 
partly to stir up the men of the 27 Leinster street.
Church of England to do their part in
this undertaking, that March 14th has express at noon today, 
been selected as Campaign Sunday,
when Mr. Silas McBee- will be here the Atlantic express at noon, 
from New York to address the vari-

F BRSONAL

Mrs. Henry Miles. 302 Douglas Ave-

Mrs. Frank White will be "at home"

This whole lot of 85c. quality 
outing Shirts, now spring 
styles, size 144 to 16, sale 
price.

Fred Lane came in on the Bostonaeі
E. M. Sipprell returned to the ftty on

69c. EACH Richard Aisoott came In on the Mont-The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring, especially when offered by an 
eligible “Him," Is Indeed very scarce, 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 
man who would not give his affianced 
euch a ring when he can get It si 
reasonably In our store. We have a 
nice assortment of diamond and other 
set rings at very low prices.

ous congregations on the subject of real express, 
missions from the view point Of one 
deeply Interested in the Laymen's Mis- is In the city, 
slonary Movement. It is hoped that 
this will be only the opening ot a cam- !

BOYS’ SHIRTS, size IStt to
Rev. J. W. McConnell, of Fredericton,14

59c, EACH
The well known boat builder Geo. 

paign that will reach all parts of tho nollen, of Public Landing, was in the 
Diocese, and stir the men of the city yesterday.
Chureh all through it, to realize the band several orders for motor boats, 
fact that it is high time that they among which is a email logging tug 
shoulder a responsibility long carried f0r j p Gregory. This boat is being 
in the past, mainly by the faithful wo- equipped with one of Geo. H. Evans’ 
men and children of the Church.

SEE WINDOW.

I Mr. Gollen has onCorner Buke & Charlotte 8te 
Store Coen Evenings

i
I A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 11 Mill St., 
Bt. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807. J royal gasoline engines.

fV ’ *
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New Materials For

CURTAINS, DRAPERIES. 
TABLE COVERS, 

FANCY WORK
iS

•LTD*
Art Silkoline, Cretonne, Chintz, Moquette, Velour, Tapestry, Bordering,

Linen Scrim.
[ NEW PLAIN LINEN VELOURS, 50 In. wide, for 
і Portieres, Over-Curtains, Table Covers, in shades 
і of Blue, Terra, Nile, Olive, Crimson, etc. Prices 
: per yard, $1.40 to $2.85.
j NEW TAPESTRY BORDEIUiNGS and GABOON 

TRIMMINGS, for beautifying Portieres. Over-Cur
tains, Table Covers; splendid assortment to choose 
from beautiful patterns to match all carpets. Prices 
per yard 15c. to $1.00.

1 NEW PLAIN LINEN SCRIMS, in White,Ivory, Tus- 
I can and Champagne shades, for curtains, fancy 

work; 40 Inches wide. Price per yard 27c.
I NEW SHIRT WAIST BOXES—Something declded" 

NEW MOQUETTES.Beautlful rich colors, for up- ly new. Boxes very pretty tn style, strong ami 
bolstering Turkish Chairs. Lounges, etc.; very 
serviceable; double width. Prices per yard $2.S5 to 
$3.76.

NEW ART SILKOLINES, large variety in floral 
and conventional designs, for mantel drapes screens 
etc. Per yard 13c. to 20c.
N1EW ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN CRE
TONNE and CHINTZ, hi floral and conventional 
vendure and stripe effects, for Bedroom Curtains, 
Draperies, /Shirtwaist Boxes, Lounges, Chairs, Bed 
Valances, ete. Prices per yard from 13c. to 80c.

f'

NEW CHINTZ.—-Beautiful small conventional de
signs, white and cream ground, reversible and 
washable, for bedroom Hangings. Prices per yard, 
30c. to 32c.

serviceable; all wood, finished in Dull Green; Oak 
and Mahogany finish, highly polished with brass 
lock. Price each $6.00.

HOUSEFUR NI3HINGS DEPARTMENT.

MATERIALSFANCY WORK

Moirette Cushion Covers in Colors, Stamped Linen 
Centre Pieces, Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 

Tinted Cushion Covers, Centres, etc.
NEW STAMPED LINEN CENTRE PIECES for 
the eyclst and French work, the lazy daisy stitch, 
wallachlan embroidery and braid work: white, 
linen in roun d and oval shapes.

MORIETTE CUSHION COVERS In colors, for the 
lazy daisy w orlt and wallachlan'
Stamped 
with applique daisies.
CORSET COVERS stamped on cross bar lawn. 
TURN OVER COLLARS, white and colored linen, 
bows, etc.
MERCERIZED FLOSS In balls, white and all

colors.
MOORE'S PUSH PINS, fasten up calendars, cards 
and nil small articles without Injury to wall or 
woodwork.

embroidery, 
lawn waist in pongee shade and white,

NEW DESIGNS In huckaback towels for walla- 
ehian and French laid work.

HEMSTITCHED TRAY CLOTHS, stamped ends 
and corners tn gend patterns for all kinds of work. 
TINTED CUSHION COVERS ill lloral designs. 
Tinted Centres in floral and conventional designs.

ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT.

fa, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd J

POOR DOCUMENT
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